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Feel an Individual Responsibility 
for the Victory Loan .I 

EVERYONE was happy on Nov. 11 last, wheq t he 
armistice was declared. The war was over anU the 

principles for which we entered it were safe. But t he 
signing of the armistice did not end our part in t he 
conflict for liberty. The success of the V ictory Loan is 
the most immediate duty which remains. \Ve must see 
it through, and this can be done only if each person 
responds so far as he, or she, can, as with t h e preceding 
loans. It is this appeal of Liberty to the country to 
keep the faith, which is pictured in our colored insert 
of this week. We must make certa in that the fruits of 
victory are not only won but kept, and this can be done 
only by strengthening ou r national treasury, by stimu
lating business, by placing our utilities on a firm founda
tion and by co-operative effort in all directions by which 
this country may recoup through industry and thrift the 
losses which it suffered through the war. 

Do you wonder why we mention all these points to
gether? Simply because national prosperity demands 
not only that the Victory Loan be t aken up, but even 
more that it get without delay into the proper hands. 
The loan will not benefit the country to the h ighest 
degree, unless the bonds a re widely distribut ed in the 
hands of the public. The banks must not be expected 
to provide all the funds. 

The member banks of the Federal Reserve System 
alone had at the end of 1918 more than 20 per cent of 
their total loans and investments ( exclusive of fixed 
investments) tied up in United Stat es war paper. The 
amount of such paper, of course, has a direct effect 
upon the current r ates of interest f or commercial loans, 
Hence, if the banks are to finance a t reasonable rates 
the public utilities and the scores of other businesses 
which urgently need development, the public should not 
compel the bankers to tie up several billion s more in 
government securities . 

Through the co-<>per ation of the banks, their de
positors and the general public can take the greater 
part of the Victory Loan and pay for it out of a year's 
income. Such assist ance the banks can and will gladly 
give, but the public must do t he r est. Help restore the 
nation's prosperity while paying it s bills. 

Brighten Up the Shop 
Grounds With a Bit of Color 

MEN who work in t h e electric railway shop or 
power house are just as human as those who work 

in starched linen and spend their time in swivel office 
ch ai rs. Being human t hey like flowers and will work 
better when they associate their work with the attrac
t iveness of a garden, la rge or small as the circumstances 
permit. This fact needs no a rgument . Why is not more 
done in a practica l way to exemplify it ? 

In last week's issue of this paper a short article was 
printed giving some detail of what the Schenectady 
Railway is doing to beautify the phts on which its sub
s tations are situated. This work is the result of the 
conviction and persistence primarily of one man, but 
t he whole organization is pleased to co-operate with him 
a nd all are proud of the result. Here then is the first 
requis ite-some one who will make it his job to put a 
planting scheme acros~. A volunteer, in general, will 
get the best results. The second thing is to have a 
plan, which might well be prepared in co-operation with 
a ll the fl ower lovers available. \Vhen such a plan is 
made well ahead of requirement, the plants cost little. 
Finally, persistence in caring for the plants must be in
s isted on. Plants are sensitive to care; they respond 
marvelously to intelligent attention 

Let's make the waste spaces around the railway build
ings blossom this year as a sign of gratitude for victory 
and peace, if for no other reason! 

Are There Any Mitigations 
to a Receivership ? 

AS RECEIVERSHIPS are becoming more common 
among electric railways it is worth while to con

sider wheth er there is any bright side to such a condi
tion. In t he first place, a company which goes into the 
hands of a receiver is at least freed from that mocking 
ph rase : "The worst is yet to come." When the courts 
take charge the crisis has arrived. The public is 
brought up with a sharp turn to :, realization of the 
fact that the raihvay's cries of "Wolf, wolf" were true 
aft er all ; stockholders begin to see that loss of their 
equity is worse than postponement of dividends, and 
employee-:; are sobered by the prospect of a reduction ht 
staff if not t he disbanding of the force and the dis
membering an d sale of the property. 

The r eceiver comes to his task srmed with powers 
vastly in excess of those possessed by the most able and 
courageous manager. He is armed to cut through preju
dic~, politics and precedent instead of going around 
them or of standing at bay among a host of conflicting 
interest s. He can postpone a thousand and one litiga
tions if it appears that the money can be spent other
wise to bet ter immediate advantaf!'e. 

One would expect that a receiver would retain the 
local executive as his right arm. Yet this is not always 
the case, alt hough that fact is not necessarily a reflec
tion upon the manager retired. It is his misfortune 
not his fault if he has been obliged to act against his 
personal judgment in refraining from giving more serv
ice or carrying out other reforms. Likely enough when 
the receiver arrives he will find that the manager long 
became discouraged in making suggestions to an obdur
at e board of directors. As a result, the local public will 
not h ave the necessary faith in his promises even under 
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a receivership, unless backed up or inaugurated by other 
men who come well recommended. 

This accounts for the rise of the electric railway ex
pert or consultant. He is the i:ipecialist where the local 
manager is the family physician. Re comes to the ta"sk 
equipped with experience in handling certain tvpes of 
railway disease among a large numbf'r of patients. Like 
the receiver, he is not bound by local conditions nor has 
he been so close to the daily detail drudgery that he 
cannot see the possibilities of economy in cost or of in
crease in traffic. The greatest traction expert in the 
world would soon lose his usefulnesr,. if within five min
utes he had to advise a foreman how to wire some lamps 
and then confer with a banker over the telephone on 
the meaning of a million-dollar wage increase! There
fore, a wiRe receiver will not only ser,ure the benefit 
of specia lists but ,vill insist that the executive of the 
recovered property be g iven powerR that will permit 
him to leave the smaller t hings to smaller men. 

Keeping the Mind Focused 
on Transportation Fundamentals 

NEVER in the history of the electric railway in
dustry have t here been so many plans for improv

ing electric railway service and putting the whole busi
ness on a more rational basis than at present . Scheme 
fo llows scheme with such rapidity that unless the few 
fundamentals are held clearly in mi nd confusion is apt 
to resu lt. These fundamentals are that the public de
s ires to be transported with the greatest possible fre
quency and speed, in comfort and safety, and at a rea
sonable cost. As a standard in determining these things 
it will use a combined picture of a ll other available 
means of transportation. J\t!any tirr.es undoubter:lly this 
standard, which will vary somewhat in the mihds of 
different individuals, will be set hi g-her than it is pos
sible for the electric railway to attain. It is then ob
viously the duty of the electric railway, while endeavor
ing to meet the hi ghest ideals of service, to explain the 
real situation to the public. While the explanation is 
being given, every effort will naturally be made in the 
line of reducing headway, increasing schedule speeds, 
providing more comfortable and more sanitary cars, 
operating these cars more smoothly and at the same 
time keeping operating costs at a minimum. These 
things being done it will be possible in the long run to 
prove the case of the railways for & r easonable rat e of 
return on its investment of money anfl effort. 

Of course, where the fares are inadequate, it is im
possible for a railway to do as much in the way of im
proving its service as it would like. Nevertheless, there 
are certain directions in which it can work which will be 
of benefit both to the public and itself. Thus, changes 
in the direction of shorter headway of cars will encour
age people to ride who otherwise would walk, wi11 
reduce loading time because fewer people board each 
car, will help to keep tracks clear of conflicting traffic 
because drivers of vehicles realize more clearly that the 
tracks are primarily for the railway, etc. Higher speed 
permits the same service to be given with fewer cars 
or more service with the same care;. Higher speed is 
the resul t of various factors, including efficient use of 
well-selected equipment which in turn tends to economy 
in energy, and elimination of unnecessary stops, which 
again results in energy economy, etc. Attention to the 
comfort of passengers attracts business because the 
well-ventilated, well-seated car affords rest to the pas-

senger as well as transportation. Application of safety 
principles is reflected in the accident claims account, a 
possible source of very great financial saving and of 
improvement in public relations. 

Almost any railway can afford to go to considerable 
length in the directions mentioned without exhausting 
the possibilities of giving better service at less net cost, 
considering '?Ost in the broad sense with due regard to 
the purchasing value of the dollar. 

The Public Suffers When 
Justice to Utilities Is Denied 

W HEN will the public learn that it is really con
cerned with the financial c~nditions of public 

utility corporations? When will it ca~t aside its cloak 
of indifference and cease to make light of the troubles 
of these companies with the typical American remark 
of "We should worry?" F. H. Sisson of the Guaranty 
Trust Company of New York put this situation very 
clearly in an address, abstracted last week, when he 
showed that direct interest in the welfare of such corpor
ations is not limited to those who are stockholders in the 
companies, because the solvency of many banks and in
surance companies-which means millions of individ
uals~is dependent on the protection given to public 
utility securities which are included in their assets. 

One is naturally forced to reflect seriously on this 
s ituation when hearing of financial disaster ove1taking 
the great t ransportation agencies of the country. The 
latest big company to he added to this list is the United 
Railways of St. Louis. This corpor ation, with an in
vestment cf more than $100,000,000 :n road and equip
ment, passed into the hands of a receiver last week 
after a h ard struggle to meet expene.es with a 6-cent 
fare. 

It is possible to dwell at length on the conditions 
which brought about this calamiti', but the story has 
now become an old one, 1,,-Ve think a better lesson can be 
learned from considering the prospects confronting the 
industry as a whole. No one property need be taken 
as an example, because with few exceptions a simi
lar lesson is impending in all the larger cities. This 
being true, it is no cause for wonder that the people 
do not graRp readily at opportunity for municipal own
ership. The voters of Detroit doubtless had this in 
mind when they refused to sanction the taking over 
of the local transportation system even at a reduced 
purchase price. 

The authorities of St. Louis had " chance about a year 
ago to make a fair settlement for renewal of the rail
way franchise, but after long months of bickering the 
best offer they could agree upon fell short of meeting 
the basis which would be accepted by the security own
ers. In Chicago, too, the people had an opportunity not 
long ago to approve an ordinance which would have 
assured improved transportation at actual cost. They 
rejected the compromise terms, and while the company 
still has some eight years of life under the present 
agreement the people are not getting the service which 
would have been made possible on the other basis. In
stead. we understand that a certain political element 
has started to cloud the real issue by suggesting the ad
visability of building a separate rapid transit system to 
be paid for out of the city's traction fund. The pros
pectus sounds attractive, but as usual the important fact 
is being held back from the public that a separate 
system means a separate fare and that the existinJ< 
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rapid transit lines cannot be forced into an arrangement 
which would give the advantages of unified service. In 
New York, in a Rimilar way, the receivership of the 
surface lines naturally suggests a ~egregation of the 
underlying properties with a new fare every time a 
passenger changes to a different li!1e. This would be 
one way of effecting an increase in fare, though per
haps an inconvenient rme to the uuh1ic. If th~ issue 
of universal transfers was an obligation of the consoli
dated company, the im,olvency and dissolution of the 
company removes that obliga tion . Any enforced exten
sion of the transfer system then to the underlying com
panies is a burden added to their original charters, for 
which they should receive compensation. 

The moral in the several cases cited above iR the 
same. It means that co-operation is needed in order to 
get the best results. Both parties to these disputes 
c.-an get along for a time without i't harmonious settle
ment, but in the end-for the benefit of the public as 
well as the companies-all will have to do what should 
have been done years ago, namely, bury all prejudice 
and get together for the common good, 

No One Can Really 
Desire to Lose His Hundred Rides 

T H E frightened bather who suridcnly finds himself 
carried beyond his depth is not likely to be over

joyed to hear a voice from the shore yelling: "The 
danger began five minutes ago when you were 20 yd. 
out, and it has been getting ~O per cent greater every 
minute." ,1 In such a crisis the bather wants a lifesaver 
rather than statistics. 

In the present critical electric rai!way situation such 
may well be the frame of mind of rr.any a company in 
regard to an analysis of the 1917 ste_frtics just compiled 
by the Bureau of the Censm,. These statistics will not 
of themse~ves save the railways from destruction. 
Nevertheless, they are capable of performing invaluable 
service along two lines-they can prove to the public 
that the railways should not be blamed for their present 
lamentable position, and they can emphasize t he fact 
that the railways are worth saving. Consequently we 
would direct particular attention to the preliminary 
census figures for the period 1907-1917 reproduced else
where thiR week. 

During this decade the electric railways of the United 
States did their best to make both ends meet. The in
dustry grew, to be sure, but its income advanced at a 
declining rate and its expenses rose at a greater and an 
increasing rate. Of the $300,353,786 or 69.9 per cent 
gain in income from all sources for the decade, $156,-
186,263 arose in the first five years, hut of the $201,285,-
402 or 80.1 per cent advance in operating expenses 
$119,698,298 came in the second five years. The op
erating ratio in 1917 at 63.7 per cent was considerably 
greater than that of 58.7 per cent in 1912, and it even 
ran higher than that of 60.1 per cent in the first year 
of the decade. 

The miles of single track gained only 37 46 or 6.9 per 
cent in the second half of the decade as compared to 
6683 or 19.1 per cent in the first half, and the pas
senger cars only 3752 or 4.9 per cent as compared to 
6146 or 8.8 per cent. This restricted expansion of the 
indu~try was but the inevitable result of its le~sened 
earning power, but still the industry was trying· to do 
its full duty to the general public. It succeeded in 
largely checking the great increase in free riders of 

tho first five years, although the transfer traffic ad
vanced more rapidly and for the <1.ecade kept pace in 
rate of increase with the revenue trn.ffic. Moreover, the 
industry increased its output of revenue car-miles at a 
greater ra t e in the second five year~ than the cars and 
the number of em ployees, in spite of the consi(h:rably 
greater increase of expenses over thes.e items and over 
income as well. 

The detailed statistics in general speak for them
selves, but two individu al items may well be mentioned. 
Owing to differences in the accounti!1g classifications a 
strictly comparable figure for taxes is not presented, 
but, as explained. elsewhere, the mini:!1um increase over 
1912 was $10,728,730 or 30.7 per cent. The other item 
1s wages. That the present heavy wage burderi hll.d its 
beginnings some time ago is inrlicateil by the fact that 
from 1907 to ml 7 the salaries and wages increased 
more than twice 2s rapidly as the nnrri her of employees, 
and from 1912 to 1917 more than six times as rapidly. 
And this in an industry where during the decade the 
salaries and wages h ave averaged ahout 60 per cent of 
the operating expenses! 

What will the next census show? One would dread 
to think of it were he not confident that the public must 
see the vital necessity of giving adequate support to the 
electric lines. !I-fore than eleven billion revenu? pas
~engers in 1917-such a figure may not mean much to 
a public which iR now much bored by war figures leRS 
than trillions. But here is a simple figure which tells 
a great story-electric railways in 1917 provided 100 
trips for every man, woman and child in the United 
States. What other public industry comes closer to the 
daily life of each indivictual, or has had a more -beneficial 
effect upon community life and prosperity? The elec
tric lines must be preserved. 

Courtesy by Employees Pays 
Both Company and Man 

SEVERAL times recently we have advocated editori
ally the importance of utilizing employees' c0-oper

at ion in promoting general good-will. ,ve havP been 
trying to convince railway mf.,n that they may be over
looking their best publicity medium in fai ling to use 
the platform employees to spread information about the 
company and to create a favorab le public opinion. 

And now comes a news item from Chicago to the 
effect that one of the older conductorR on the Surface 
Lines, familiarly known as "Mike." and beloved for his 
court esy, had died. The point of the story which in
terested us was that by his politene8s and kindness he 
won the affection of hundreds of men, women and 
children passengers and that a large floral offering from 
these friends was conRpicuous at the funeral. It was 
related in the daily press that on a rainy day he was 
known to signal for his motorman to stop the car in 
places where there was no mud or water, so that the 
dresses of the women would not be soiled. 

"\\That a wonderfu l place for making friends for the 
.company is the platform of the car! What a force in 
the community would be the public utility company 
which could boast that a large percentage of employees 
were men who were popular with their patrons! It is 
not impossible to achieve this result, and the executive 
who can surround himselt with a lcyal force of em
ployees, actively at work for the goon of the manage
ment, need have no worries about the final outcome in 
matters in which popular favor counts for much. 
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The Zone Fare 
ABERDEEN 

. 
Ill Practice 

The Combination of Zone and Universal Fare Used in This City of 
165,000 Stimulates Both Short-Haul and Long-Hau]Riding

Why an Average of IHore Than Eighteen Passengers 
per Car-Mile Has Been Obtained in a City Built 

Up Along American Lines of Housing 

BY WALTER JACKSON 

THE visitor to Aberdeen who expects to find either 
cold or , fog in winter because of its extreme 
northerly location is pleasantly surprised at the 

mildness of its January days in comparison to British 
cities much further south. Nor is the first good im
pression of Aberdeen spoilt by its appearance, for its 
immaculate cleanliness and its buildings of the famous 
Aberdeen silver-gray granite justly entitle it to the 
name of "The Silver City by the Sea." 

Like other old cities, Aberdeen is full of antiquities, 
some desirable and others undesirable. Among the 
latter class are the ancient granite tenements or flats 
in the older part of the city from which many of 
the inhabitants cannot be tempted any more readily 
than a New York apartment dweller can be induced to 
set up a residence in Brooklyn or New Jersey, far 
from the Great White Way! There seems to be general 
agreement among the officials interviewed that Scots
men are much less inclined to seek the isolation of a 

of~re Overlc1p Points 

•fore Stciges 

MAP OF ABEHDBBN, SHOWING PRE SEN T ROUTES AND 
PROPOSED CAR AND B U S EXTENSIONS-ALSO 

FARE STAGES, OVERLAPS, ETC. 

cottage t h a n 
English
m e n. Whether 
this is so or 
not, it is clear 
that quite a /;;,• 
number of Aber- _ ______ ..., 

donians prefer 
cramped quar- 'l'~~R~~~~~~T 1;P~!~~~E::F;~~I\I 

ters if they can THE DEMOLITION OF ONE SIDE 
only be near the 
center of the city's activities. A proof of this 'is afforded 
by the view at the head of this article, showing "The 
Shiprow" which is within a couple of minutes' walk 
from the Municipal Building visible in the background. 
Since this photograph was taken, one side of the street 
has been cleared away as a step in the municipality's 
housing program, but the building on the opposite 
side still has its full complement of tenants. G. M. 
Fraser, city librarian, who kindly loaned this view from 
his collection, said: "The only way you can get some 
of these people out is to shell them out." 

About fifty years ago Aberdeen took the first great 
step in its modernization when it widened Union Street. 
This is a magnificent thoroughfare about 1 mile long 
and easily wide enough for four tracks should they be 
needed. It is so wide that other vehicles keep off of 
the car tracks, so that it is the regular thing for 
motormen to make up time when they reach the prin
cipal street downtown-which is surely a novelty! It 
would have been well for Aberdeen if it had several 
Union Streets, but most of the old circuitous and nar
row Janes downtown have remained to this day to 
such a degree that only a single track can be laid 
on some streets and loops are out of the question. 
Even where there is room, as at Castle Street, the foot 
of Union Street, a loop is not permitted as this would 
interfere with the weekly market. Thus at the very 
center of the city's car service, the cars must be turned 
back on the four tracks by means of cross-overs. It 
would seem from this that not privately-owned street 
railways alone are encumbered by tradition. 

The Corporation of Aberdeen began to clear out some 
of its slums as Jong ago as 1883 by pulling down the 
old buildings and then leasing the land for the erection 
of private business buildings. Later, in accordance 
with the housing of working class act of 1890, it ac
quired 2¼ acres of vacant ground on which it erected 
workmen's flats as follows: 

l:._Trquhart Road, eight buildin,e-fl with nine tenantfl each .... , 
P:irk Road, four buildings with nine t enants each. . . .... . 
R oslin Street, two buildings with twelve t enants each .... . 

T otul t enants .. 

72 
36 ,. 

. , . 132 
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As in the case of other British cities, the war has 
made the problem of future additional housing most 
acute, for private building is made commercially im
f ossible by the rise in labor and materials. Municipal 
..ind State subvention of some kind has therefore become 
a certainty. In Aberdeen alone it is expected that 1500 
buildings of various t ypes will have to be built under 
governmental auspices during the next five years, merely 
4-o meet the shortage of buildings rather than to re
place existing structures. 

However, the younger sections of the Aberdeen of 
to-day are as close to American ways as can probably 
be found anywhere in Great Britain. There are blocks 
and blocks of one-family and two-family houses very 
similar in the up-to-dateness of their fittings to Ameri
can homes. · Mingled with these are blocks of six
family houses-the favorite size of flat. Aberdeen h as 
plenty of room for cottages, but many people prefer 
or have to live in the flats because they get more 
value for the money. For example, a certain class of 
apartment can be rented for from $60 to $70 per annum. 
Like accommodation in a cottage would cost $95 to 
$100 per annum. Therefore, it is not astonishing to 

A SCENE ON UN"IOX STREET, ABERDEEN, SHOVlIXG THAT 
T HE BICYCLE IS NO MEAX CO::',,'IPETITOR 

OF THE STREET RAIL\VAY 

find flats in the suburban sections to such an extent 
that certain areas carry restrictions against the build
ing of tenements. 

With regard to the whole question of the construction 
of cottages in the suburbs, it has been observed that 
it is not the poorer-paid workmen but the higher-paid 
mechanics or business men who are most desirous to 
live in them. The laborer may prefer to stay furthe r 
in town because of his longer working hours and 
because food is usually a little cheaper in the center 
of the city than in the suburbs. Therefore, the matter 
of rate of fare is relatively unimportant. In Aberdeen, 
this contention is particularly true as will be seen 
from the fare schedule presented later. 

LAYOUT OF THE ROUTES AND SHORT
HEADWAY SERVICE 

For its population of 165,000, Aberdeen has approxi
mately 14½ miles of single track, divided among eight 
r outes as shown in Table I. 

In addition to the excellent individual headways, 
four of · the routes overlap on Union Street, which 
means a car every half minute or less for a distance 

of a mile. Such service for a great part of the day, 
plus the half-penny short-distance rate, induces the 
man in a hurry to take the first car that will take 
him anywhere near his destination. In any event, 
walking along Union Street is reduced to a minimum. 

The Bridges, or River Dee to River Don, route is the 
only through line at present. The others are turned 
back at Castle Street, owing to the different riding 
characteristics on opposite sides of the town which, of 
course, would result in unbalanced travel. An exception 
to this would be the conversion of the Torry and Wood
side lines into a through route. This will probably 
come under consideration in connection with the widen
ing of Market and St. Nicholas Streets. It is expected 
that this second through line would have continuously 
good travel between the paper and woolen miU section 
at the Woodside end and the shipyards and great fish 
establishments at the Torry end. 

Because of the heavy intermediate short-haul travel, 
t here is little need to economize mileage through turn
backs. At present cars are turned back at only one 
point, and the chief reason for this is car shortage. 
In discussing this aspect of operation, William Forbes, 

SCE.NE AT A CAR STOP, SH01VING SHIELD (WHITE 
LETTERTKG ON A RED SHIELD) UK A 

l\[UXICIPAL LIG•HTTXG POLJ;J 

general manager Aberdeen Corporation Tramways, said 
that even if the traffic near the ends of the routes was 
somewhat thinner it was good policy to give through 
car service in order to discourage walking. The riding 
habit in Aberdeen, he added, was far from the satura
tion point. Twenty to thirty cars added to the present 
peak of eighty-six would prove that. 

In accordance with the policy of eliminating the 
walker; the stops are spaced somewhat closer than is 
usually the case in Great Britain. The following table 
shows variations from 390 to 633 ft., and the average 
for the system as a whole is placed at 471 ft. or 
s lightly more than eleven to the mile. Of course, these 

TABLE 1- STATil"iTICS OF THE DIFFER. ab~~ r HOLT flo~~ I N A BE RD EEN 

Route 
( I) Woodside 
(.l) Circular . .. 
(3) i\"lannofield . . 
(4) Bridges ... . . 
(S) Rubi~lav.' .. 
(6) Ferryhill 
( 7) Torry 

1,.,li[pEI 

2.4 
3 3 
2 I 
4 I 
I 9 
1.5 
1.7 

Headway~, 
?-. Jinutes 

2 tn 6 
3 to S 
4 to 7 
'i to 71 
6 tu 10 
7 ~ to 10 
2~ tu n 

I 7~ wi nter 
(8) Beaeh. SpPcial in summer 

Note-Some of the r oute m\lcage is joint mileage , 

0. 9 

Feet 
Ikt wc-rn 

titops 
495 
444 
435 
m 
498 
426 
390 
633 

P assengers 
per 

Ca1-)l1le 
13.4 
14. 8 
14.1 
14. 9 
14 0 
14. 6 
17 ,2 
19. 4 
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multiplied by the city's car-mile 
operating cost, plus 2½ per cent. 

are only possible, not compulsory, 
stops. Compulsory stops are those 
ordered by the inspector of the 
Board of Trade. They include busy 
traffic points, but not schools, fire 
engine stations or the like. About 
90 per cent of the stops are made 
on the near side of. intersections, 
the exceptions being due chiefly to 
the location of the poles from which 
the stop signs are carried. Stops 
are prominently indicated by red 
signs with white lettering as well 
as by painting t he pole with a 
striping of red and white. A rerl 
shield on s imilarly-marked poles 
designates the fare zones. 

No. Expirt s on 19 The management now has under 
consideration several additions to 
the service, of both tramway and 
omnihus character. The tendency 
of these extensions is to broaden 
rather than lengthen the city. 

ABERDEEN CORPORATION TRAMWAY S. 

COMPOSITION TICKET. 
lm u dio M.,-, 

Betwu it. 

And 

From 
Entd., .£ FARE SYSTEM COMBINES ZONE 

AND UNIVERSAL PLANS 

Several of the waiting rooms at 
terminals were built jointly for the 
police and tramways departments. 
At Dee, the waiting depot includes 
a refreshment room, the operator 
of which acts as caretaker. At a 
number of intermediate stops rustic 
shelters are provided. 

111,, Nt! ~::~~~~~:/.~~ 'C~~t,,~~~~~;~· ~~'!!;;;;1~ ;;,ti:~; 

A most interesting feature of the 
Aberdeen system of fares is that 
while a s ingle-stage ride may be 
obta ined for a half-penny, all the 
stages from the center of the city 
to a terminus cost only 1 penny. 
It follows that a person living in 
the suburban territory is situated 
just as favorably as under Ameri
can conditions, while at the same 
time the railway secures short-haul 
riding that would not come a t the 
higher fare. Nothing could prove 
the latter statement better than 
Aberdeen's experience with the 
Torry line, which serves a work-

o,que11\ t,;\b,d,t, <,[ , .. u,, bu\ uo d eduohuu lrn>" t UO ~' " " """ 
i..oLl.~m•i "P:ld ti•• ,C<><i>or:J,1oa~•• at •t >DY ~mt to nd;;: tb• 
, ,.,o »tm ~•d o., ,o~ t o " P"l r or ,.,,..,.i oj th, h ""'"''1 linu 

The Aberdeen speed limits for 
motor cars are 20 m.p.h. and 

CO l\T POSITION ( COMI\fUTATION ) 
TlCKET, WORDI NG PASTED ON I N 
SIDE OF' NU~IBERED CLOTH BOOK
LET, GREEN FOR ADULTS AN D RED 

FOR CH ILDREN 

A 1 5840 
lllHILOREl"N \an.:ier 

11!ye e.r s e.t af•) 

Fb 704 0 
~';:::.:'·A ';::;· -

M 

.,,. 

"" 
1 ll '-~'""";.~•P•••"•• 
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;,:_.,;;•:: ::::·~~ 
ca,,.o .. ~..-o,r1uf Pno~o1Co 

Nd 1216 
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, 1!,M io1 u dor .Ul"6"•i o, 

oi.-.. 11......i ... Pij.c.w 

SI'EC I:\:IEXS OF ABF.:RDEEN FARE RECEIPTS 

for street cars 14 m.p.h. The schedule speed of the 
cars for the entire system is 7.6 m.p.h . There are 
no traffic rules to prevent automobile parking, hut 
offending vehicles can be removed at the discretion of 
the policeman. The traffic policemen always give pref
erence to street car traffic where blockades are con
cerned. 

Although some of the streets downtown are so narrow 
as to permit only one track, there is no one-way opera
tion of either cars or general vehicles. No block s ignals 
are used for cars running over these single-track sec
tions. The motormen depend upon their time-points 
and upon seeing the upper-deck headlight which shows 
the color used to identify a given line. This scheme 
has worked satisfactorily to date despite the fact that 
cars in each direction have to be operated at intervals 
of two minutes. The longest single-track section of 
this kind is 850 ft. 

The 14½ miles of track (measured as single track) 
previously mentioned is all that the city has. However, 
some additional service is due to the fact that the 
Aberdeen Suburban Tramways, a privately-owned com
pany, runs over the municipality's tracks. The Subur
ban cars while within the city limits handle all local 
business as a city car. For this service the city pays 
the Suburban Tramways a sum equal to the mileage 

ing-class district. · When the only fare on this line was 
1 penny, it earned just 9d. (18 cents ) per car-mile and 
was the lowest of all. Five years ago the ½d. fare 
1-~•-,q i •·RH ,..11tPrl whPre,mon the tr~ffic more than doubled, 
and the earnings rose to 17.2d. (34.4 cents) per car-mile. 
Instead of a seven and one-half minute service, cars 
are run every two and one-half minutes the greater 
part of the day! On some days the limitations imposed 
by a single track on part of the route actually make 
it impossible to handle all of the service offered. 

In addition to the i d. short-ride minimum fare for 
the adult rider, the Tramways have two other tickets 
of this denomination, as follows: Children's tickets, for 
ages from two to twelve years inclusive, good for the 
usual penny distance; sailors' and soldiers' tickets 
(since Aug. 20, 1917). The penny tickets, as already 
noted, are good for a full ride from the center of the 
city to the terminus of the line. If, however, a pas
senger on the Bridge of Dee-Bridge of Don through 
line wishes to ride from terminal to terminal, his fare 
would reach the maximum of 2d. In other words, the 
penny full-route fare does not apply to maximum cross
town rides. Furthermore, a passenger on the Circle 
Queen's line would not be permitted to loop around 
for a single penny fare, as the terminus of this route, 
from the fare standpoint, is at its mid point, as in-
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dicated. A sightseer, therefore, who wanted to go all 
t he way around '\vould have to pay 2d. There is an
other condition where the fare could exceed the normal 
penny charge, namely, in the case of turnbacks. Thus, 
on the Woodside route it is customary to turn back 
some cars at Kittybrewst er. If through passengers 
boarded the Kittybrewster car they would expect a free 
t r a nsfer to the following through car. To avoid this 
possibility, the tickets are punched to Kittybrewster 
and it is ordered that ..,nly the through cars shall carry 
such riders to the te-tminus for a penny. If a pas
senger boards a followrng ca r at Kittybrewster he must 
purchase a new ticket. 

KINDS OF FARES AND ROUTE EARNINGS 

As it is not desirable to discou rage short-ha ul cross
town riders, a few overlaps have been establis hed. · One 
of these aliows a penny ride from King's College (Uni
versity Road ) to Ferry hill (Fonthill Road ), as ind icated 
by the parallel lines on the map. The other ove rlaps, 
simi1arly indicated, are of minor importance. Overlaps 
are used as li ttle as possible since they tend to conf use 

A N EXAMPLE O F ABERDEEN'S CUSTOMARY F L AT- THE 
S I X -li'AMJLY HOUSE 

the conductor, and with a half-penny base fare there 
is little need for their establishment. 

Before passing on to the statistics showing the 
classifications of passenger s according to fares paid, 
note should be made of what is locally termed a "com
position" ticket. This is a non-transferable commutation 
ticket of such long-established popularity that the 
public would strenuously protest if it were withdrawn. 
Such tickets, good for periods of three mont hs , are 
sold for as low as 13s. ($3.12 up t o 21s. 9d. ($5.2~) . 
Children's tickets are sold at half price. Should the 
holder of a ticket be unable to use it because of illness 
during the entire quarter. he can have the t icket ex-

TABLE II-PASSENGER~ AND RECE I PTS P ER CAH-rvIILE F OH YEAR 
EKDED MAY 31, 1918 

Route 
Woodside .. 
("ircular ... . . 
l\b ,nnofield . , 
Bridges (Dee 

Rivers) .. 
Rubislaw ... 
Ferryhill .. 
Torry .. 
Beach 

PaBSengers 
. 6,95 5,248 
. 6,192,348 

t o [}~~ 4,617,138 

. . 6,381,8 39 
.. 2,259,088 

. .. 1,604,496 
. 3,72'4,532 

1,00-4,839 

Average 
I d. 

Stage, Ft, 
3,192 
3, 105 
3,390 

3,495 
2,919 
3,264 
3,000 

Passengers 
pee 

Car-1\-lilc 
13 . 4 
14 8 
14 . I 

11. 9 
14 , 0 
14. 6 
17 . 2 
111 . 4 

Receipts pn 
Cur-1\,Jile 
in C1:nts 

25. 7 
25 . 5 
25. 6 

" ' 24 . 5 
23 . 4 
24 . 0 
34 . 9 

Total. . ·••.· , . . . .. . . 32,739,528 Average 15. 06 Average 25. 4 
* E U'h•slve Qf commutation or compoeition ticket s. 

tended for the lost time on production of a doctor' s 
certificate! The composition ti cket is especially popu
lar on the Mannofield line where about one-fifth of the 
riders are commuters. Roughly, the f ull adult rate 
is 12s. 6d. ($3.00) for t he first 2100 f t. and 6d. 
(12 cents) for every addit iona l 300 ft. 

The several classes of tickets referred to a re shown 
in the accompanying group. The children's t icket of 
the 6400 series is the one used for t he straightaway 
r ide from the center of t he city to a terminus while 
t hat of the 5800 series is used in case of overlaps. It 
will further be noted that the ld. a nc: ~d. t ickets do 
not show as ma ny s tages as the -l d. ticket. The tram
ways a lso sell celluloid tokens at fu ll price in lots of 
ls. upward to the postoffice and other employers of 
messengers. 

In view of t he extremely moderate fares, i t is in
t eresting to observe the hig h ca r-mile earnings. T hus, 
the report for the year ending May 31, 1918, shows 
the results given in Table II. 

Even these excellent figures will be exceeded during 
the present fi scal year, Mr. Forbes' est imate be ing 45,-

A B ERDEEN HAS THOUSA::-..ros OF THESE COJ\fFOR'l.'A BLE 
0::-.l"E-FA M I LY H OUSl~S 

000,000 passengers and a revenue of £140,000. The 
figures given in Table III cover tbe thirty-three weeks 
from June 1, 1918, to Jan. 23, 1919. 

T he high earnings per car-mile of the Beach line are 
to be attributed to the fact that the adult fare· on this 
pleasure route is ld. for any distance whereas the line 
is only 0.9 mile long. It is rightly held that p eople 
on pleasure bent should not begrudge paying a slightly 
higher fare on a line that has heavy travel only two or 
three months in t he year. Individual ha lf-penny s tage~ 
are shown in Table II. The average half-penny stage 
for the entire system is about 0.6 mile, the average 
penny stage or center to terminus rid e, 1.9 m iles, while 
the s ingle 2d. ride is 3.7 miles. 

TABLE III- PASSENGE RS AND lmCEIPTS PBR. CAR-M I LE FOR 
T HIRTY-THREE \VEEJ<S EKI;lED JA N. 22, 111 19 

Woodside . . 
C ircular . ... . 
?I-I annoficld .. 

~~trs:~.--. 
Ferryhill . . 
Torry . . 
Beach. 

T ot nl . . 

Route 

Number of 
Passen1;ers 

Car11ed 
5,593,408 
5,079,386 
3.8 11 ,306 
5,2 17,3 11 
1,776,369 
1,32 1, 294 
3,267, 154 

922, 123 

Pnssf'ng(' rS 
pe r 

C a r-1\'li le 
18 . 3 
18 . 5 
14 . 5 
18 . 7 
17 . 2 
18. 5 
20 . 8 
24 . 8 

Reec1p hl per 
Car~l\Hle 

(in Cents) 
29 . 4 
29 . 6 
24 . 8 
30. 0 
27 . 6 
28 . 6 
28 . 2 
◄2 . 6 

27,088,35 1 Average 18 . 2 Average 30 . 1 
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COND UC T OR'S W AYBILL FOR DAY COMPLETE VlITH RECORD OF ALL CLASSES OF TICKETS, TOTA L 

For the fiscal year ending May 31, 1918, the traffic 
according to classification of tickets, except composi
tion, was as given in Table IV. 

TABLE 1V-:'.'Wi\1BE /l AND C LASt-ilFICATlOl\. OF TI CKETS SOLD, 
YE.AH ENDED l\fAY 31, 19 18 

Deseri ption 
Children's t irket s . . . . . . 
Sold iers' a nd sai lors' .. 
{ ,I. ordinary . 
Id. ordin[l.ry 
2d. ord inary . 

Total .. 

N umber 
Sold 

3,36S.9H 
1, 456. 205 
8.227,061 

19,33 7,295 
53,935 

32,739.5 26 

Value, 
Percc-n tagc Per Ce ut 

11. 17 6 . 99 
4 . 41 2 . 95 

25 . 16 15 . 69 
59. 12 73. 97 

0 . 14 0. 40 

100 . 00 100 . 00 

A striking feature is the large number of children's 
tickets sold. An Aberdonian youngster wou Id rather 
spend his half-penny for a ride than anything else. 
With no change in fare s, the total travel increased from 
27,141,275 for the fiscal year ending May 31, 1917, 
to 32,739,528 for the fiscal year ending May 31, 1918. 
This raised the number of rides per inhabitant per 

..8..B~RT;EEI..;;r 

Corporation ~ Tramways. 

TABLE OF FARES 
UN ION STREET Cvtloah-lnlC,,...nllrd en.1.,.Stn,l;oalll~J"",~ ... 

BE .. EH 

TORRY . 

. ~thl .... si...t...._K..,MolSltool. Cl""'°~u,tf--
H•>:-61"1<,ottll!!,,,W T_Lmi,ot f 

lll • rkol Stroot a ad Battiln&" &,all.., 
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PARCELS DELIVERY SEffiCE, 
Hand your Parcels to any Conductor to be Delivered. 

CHARGE 2d, ANY DISTANCE. 
PARC CI.J/l up lo lC lb_, In w•lt1111 wttt ·• NJo•lvH lq Caml.,.,lor• /or dt>ll.,•ry by 
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rramw,lq' Tr..,. lor ti•• all• r•• ol U, • .,. ... ..,, . _,. ,.e,1w, .. mm..,m 

T ABLE OF FARES POSTED I N ABERDEEN CARS 

annum to 229. The income increased from £100,073 
to £116,397; operating expenses increased from £36,047 
to £39,400, while fixed charges, depreciation, renewals, 
etc., decreased from £27,283 to £27,188. So far, Aber~ 
deen's careful management and intensive cultivation 
of the riding habit have made it unnecessary to in
crease fares. However, the increase in labor charges 
has been particularly heavy, and no one can predict what 
will happen if the upward trend continues. With rea
sonably good fortune, on the other hand, Aberdeen will 
be able to write off the rest of its investment charges 
within three or four years. 

FARE COLLECTION AND AUDITING 

It is an interesting fact that for several years prior 
to 1916, the Aberdeen Corporation Tramways used the 
prepayment system of fa re collection. From an oper
ating standpoint prepayment was sati sfactory, but some 
of the passengers continued to agitate for the old way 

NUMBER H-S_ 

1q 1q p-,- I~ 

1~ lr'>u-o 099910iHl lh 
IM)f) 19qq IITQ-1) 

:i.o-,,n999 101)1) 

J~ ,qqq 11)-0-() 

I+~ H999 It&'() 

TNDIVIDUAL TTCKET BOX RECORD OF TICKETS HELD 
FOR A G IVEN CONDUCTOR 

ABERDEEN CORPORATION TRAMWAYS. 

REQUISITION FOR TICKETS. 

1: 1) ll1"J~ . ..W ,e-r-d .:, v..Ll- D ,HK g ~ 

} si;U EI) DY . .. 

Et'ITE II Ell Jl Y 

C(Jll0U(,'1"01\ 

CONDUCT OR 'S REQUISITION FOR TICKETS 

"9 
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until their wishes were met by the municipality. Hence, 
the present method of fare collection is the customary 
one of getting the money within the car and giving 
a receipt for the fare paid. Operating conditions are 
not severe enough to call for loading in queues, but at 
the busy city terminals and shipyards it is crn;tomary 
for the conductress to collect the fare s on the lower 
deck when the car is loading; otherwise it would not 
be possible to get all the money on a car which seats 
twenty-four below, thirty upstairs and has no limit on 
standees. The platforms are wide enough to allow two 
passengers to board at one time, so that it is not un
common to fill up a car in a minute. 

As there are no 1!,d. or other odd fares, the ratio 
of passengers who have exactly the right amount of 
copper runs up to 80 per cent. The conductress starts 
the day with 5s. 6d. in change, and it is customary for 
her to keep the half pennies in a separate pocket for 
greater convenience in making change for pennies . 
Otherwise she carries the usual outfit of ticket holders, 
money bag and punch. The last-named is the William
son ticket punch made at Ashton-under-Lyne. It is of 
the standard type with registering count of every ticket 
punched, a compartment for the punchings and a bell 
signal. The Aberdeen Corporation Tramways bought 
these punches outright instead of paying an annual 
rental. 

To check the proper collection of fares and to see 
that each passenger has the correct receipt and is not 
over-riding, the Tramways employ four ticket inspec
tors in shifts of two each as compared with 130 con
ductresses and nine conductors. The inspectors' shifts 
are so arranged that all are on duty during the rush 

W l L LI A M :F' 0 R B E S , general man
ager Aberdeen Corporation Tramways, 
is no stranger to American electric 
railway practice. He is not only an 
assiduous reader of the ELECTRIC RAIL
WAY JOURNAL but also spent two years 
in the United States during 1907 and 
1908 on the office force of Westinghouse, 
Church, Kerr & Company, consulting 
and constructing engineers. Mr. Forbes 
was born in Aberdeen thirty-six years 
ago. After completing his school years1 

he entered the employ of the Caledonian Railway. After 
eight years of experience on that railroad in all branches 
of steam railroading he went to America to gain an ex
perience of American business methods which has sto~d 
him in good stead in his present post. It was upon his 
return from the United States that he became traffic super
intendent and assistant manager of the Aberdeen Corpora
tion Tramways. He succeeded R. Stuart Pilcher as general 
manager when Mr .. Pilcher was called to Edinburgh early last 
year to electrify and operate the tramways taken over by 
the municipality. 

periods. The daily report from a ticket inspector to 
the general manager gives a record of the routes which 
he inspected and a record of any missed fares which 
he noticed and called to the attention of the conductor ; 
passengers per car and other important data may also 
be included. It is estimated that the loss of revenue 
from all causes does not ex~eed 2 per cent. It ,vould 
not be safe for dishonest passengers to ride beyond 
their half-penny limit habitually as the conductor would 
soon learn to spot them. Passenger s who refuse to 
pay may be turned over to the police if they will not 
give their names and addresses. Where prosecution has 
been necessary, recalcitrant passengers have been fined 
up to £3 or nearly $15. Dishonesty in conductors is 
punished by instant discharge. In general, each car is 
checked at least twice a day. More frequent inspection 
would be possible, of course, if the inspectors did not 
have other duties. 

The only other outside superviRory officers are four 
traffic inspectors and one motorman inspector. 

All cash transactions between the conductresses and 
the receiving department are carried out at the exec
utive offices. When the conductress starts, -she makeH 
out a signed requisition for tickets as per the form 
reproduced. These tickets are taken out of a specific 
bin containing several thousands of each classification. 
They are issued from day to day to the conductresses 
in the order of their serial numbers until the supply 
is exhausted. In other wor<ls, every conductress uses 
tickets numbered in continuity up to say 10,000, until 
a new series is begun. lf, by chance, she uses a pad 
out of order, entry of the error is made in a "Tickets 
out of order" book, but she retains the tickets and issues 
them the following day instead. A "Ticket discarded" 
book is also used to keep track of tickets purchased but 
not used fer one reason or another. Such care is neces
sary since each ticket has a money value. Without 
going into too great detail, it may be pointed out that 
from the ordering of the tickets from the printer 
(Glasgow Numerical Printing Company) to the return 
of unsold tickets by the conductresses, every ticket is 
identified exactly, and responsibility fixed from the 
receiving clerk who gets the tickets from the printer 
to the general manager who O.K.'s the discarding of 
tickets used for instruction or other purposes. For 
example, the tickets reproduced in this article came 
under the latter heading. Tickets are balanced weekly. 

When the conductress receives her tickets at t he 
start of the day's work she also receives her waybill 
, trip sheet) on which she enters the opening numbers 
of each k ind of ticket supplied. On this waybill she 
writes in her trip-by-trip terminal times as t aken from 
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CONDUCTOR'S WAYBILL FOR DAY COMPLETE 

For the fiscal year ending Jllay 31, 1918, the tra~c 
according to classification of tickets, except composi
tion, was as g iven in Table IV. 

TABLE JV-~UMOER .AND ('J .. .\:,.sJFICATl01' t.)f TICJ\.ET::i SOLD, 
YEAR ENDED ~lAY JI. 1918 

Kumbt r 
,•,llut'. 

Dcarription Sold P ('fC1.-0la;O Prr Cl'nt 

],365,9l2 11 17 6 99 
Childr..-n'11tM.:r-ta .. . 1,456.205 ~..-, 2 95 
Soldirn' rind e:tilort'. .. 

8,227,061 2,,16 15.69 
M.ordin11it)' 

19.,l~:m 
)9 12 73 91 

Id. ordinary 0 . 14 0 40 
2d. ordin.ory 

Total ... ll,739,528 100.00 100 00 

A striking feature is the large number of children's 
tickets sold. An Aberdonian youngster would rather 
spend his half-penny for a ride than anything else. 
With no change in fares, the total travel increased from 
27,141,275 for the fiscal year ending May 31. 1917, 
to 32,739,528 for the fiscal year ending May 31, 1918. 
This raised the number of r ides per inhabitant per 

A:c<:W:til.DEEN 
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PARCELS DELIVERY SEJVICE, 
Hand your Parcels to any Conductor to be Delivered. 

CHARGE 2d. ANY DISTANCE. 
~Alttt:U - l• ,. 11 ... I• .,,,-.-1 • HI llo ,--i.N -, t-~l>#'O la, ~ollro'7 .-, 
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TABLE OF FARES POSTED IN ABERDBEN CARS 

annum to 229. The income increased from £100,073 
to £116,397; operating expenses increased from £36,047 
to £39,400, while fixed charges, depreciation, renewals, 
etc., decreased from £27,283 to £27,188. So far, Aber
deen's careful management and intensive cultivation 
of the riding habit have made it unnecessary to in
crease fares. However, the increase in labor charges 
has been particularly heavy, and no one can predict what 
will happen if the upward trend continues. With rea
sonably good fortune, on the other hand, Aberdeen will 
be able t o write off the rest of its investment charges 
within th~ee or four years. 

FARE COLLECTION AND AUDITING 

It is an interesting fact that for several years prior 
to 1916, the Aberdeen Corporation Tramways used the 
prepayment system of fare collection. From an oper
Hting standpoint prepayment was satisfactory, but some 
of the passengers continued to agitate for the old way 
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unlil their wishes were mel by the municipality. Hence, 
the present method of fare collection is the customary 
one of getting the money within the car a11d givinit 
a receipt for the fare paid. Operating conditions are 
not severe enough to call for loading in queues, but at 
the busy city terminals and shipyards it is customary 
for the conductress to collect the fares on the lower 
deck when the car is loading; othenvise it would not 
be possible to get all Lhe money 011 a ca,· which seals 
twenty-four below, thirty upstairs and has no limit on 
standees. The platforms are wide enough to allow two 
passengers to board al one time, so that it is not un
common to fill up a car in a minute. 

As there are no l M. or other odd fares, the ratio 
of passengers who have ~xactly the right amount of 
copper runs up to 80 per cent. The conductress starts 
the day with 5s. 6d. in change, and it is customary for 
her to keep the half pennies in a separate pocket for 
greater convenience in making change for pennies. 
Otherwise she carries the usual outfit of ticket holders, 
money bag and punch. The last-named is the William
son ticket punch made at Ashton-under-Lyne. It is of 
the standard type with registering count of every ticket 
punched, a compartment for the punchings and a bell 
signal. The Aberdeen Corporation Tramways bought 
these punches outright instead of paying an annual 
rental. 

To check the proper collection of fares and to see 
that each passenger has the correct receipt and is not 
over-riding, the Tramways employ four ticket inspec
tors in shifts of two each as compared with 130 con
ductresses and nine conductors. The inspectors' shifts 
are so arranged that all are on duty during the rush 

\Vt LL I A l\l F o Ru Es , general man• 
ager Aberdeen Corporation Tramways, 
is. no stranger to Americ:-tn electric 
railway practit-e. He is not only an 
assiduous reader of the ELECTRIC RAll.r 
~V AY JOURNAL but also spent two years 
1n the United States during 1907 and 
1908 on the office force of Westinghouse, 
Church, Kerr & Company, consulting 
and constructing enginee,·s. l\Ir. Forbes 
was born in Aberdeen thirty.six years 
ago. After completing his school years, 
he entered the employ of the Caledo_nian Railway. After 
eight years ?f exl;lel'ience on that ra,lr~ad m all, branches 
of ~team ra ilroading he went to America ~ gam an ex• 
perie!1ce of American business methods which has sto~d 
him m good stead in bis present post. It was upon his 
:<turn from the United States that he became traffic super
•~tendent and assistant manager of the Aberdeen Corpora
tion Tramways. He succeeded R. Stuart Pilcher as general 
manager when Mr. Pilcher was called to Edinburgh ea,•ly la•t 
Yh•ar to electrify and operate the tramways taken over by 
t e municipality. 

periods. The dail}• report from a ticket inspedor to 
the general manager gives a record of the routes which 
he inspected and a record of any missed fares which 
he noticed and called to the attention of Lhe conductor; 
passengers per car and other important data may also 
be included. It is estimated that the loss of revenue 
from all causes does not exceed 2 per cent. Tt would 
not be safe for dishonest passengers to ride beyond 
their half-penny limit hahitually as the conductor would 
soon leam to spot them. Passengers who refuse to 
pay may be turned over to the police if they wi ll not 
!live their names and addresses. Where prosecution has 
been necessary, recalcitrant passengers have been fined 
np to £3 or nearly $1/i. Dishonesty in conductors is 
punished by instant discha1·ge. In general, each car is 
checked at least twice a day. illore frequent inspection 
would be possihle, of course, if the inspectors did nol 
have other duties. 

The only other outside supervi,ory officers are four 
traffic inspectors and one motorman inspector. 

All cash transactions between the conductresses and 
the receiving department are carried out at the exec
utive offices. When the conductress starts, she makes 
out a s igned requisition for tickets as per the form 
reproduced. These tickets are taken out of a specific 
bin containing several thousands of each classification. 
They a re issued from day to day to the conductresses 
in the order of their serial numbers until Lhe supply 
is exhausted. In other worrls, every conductress uses 
t ickets numbered in continuity up to say 10,000, until 
a new series is begun. Tf, by chance, she uses a pad 
out of order, entry of the error is made in a "Tickets 
out of order" book, but she retains the tickets and issues 
them the following day instead. A "Ticket discarded" 
book is also used to keep track of t ickets purchased but 
not used fer one reason or another. Such care is neces
sary since each ticket has a money value. Without 
<tOing into too great detail, it may be pointed out that 
from the ordering of the tickets from the printer 
(Glasgow Numerical Printing Company) to the return 
of unsold tickets by the conductresses, every t icket is 
identified exactly, and responsibility fixed from the 
receiving clerk who gets the tickets from the printer 
to the general manager who O.K.'s the discarding of 
tickets used for instruction or other purposes. For 
example. the tickets reproduced in this article came 
under the latter heading. Tickets are balanced week!}•, 

When the conductress receives her tickets at the 
star t of the day's work she also receives her wayhill 
( trip sheet) on which she enters the opening numbers 
of each kind of ticket supplied. On this waybill sh!' 
writes in her t r ip-by-trip terminal t imes as taken from 
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the maste r time-table which shows t he day's work of 
every car. Then as each half t r ip is completed she 
records the top numbers of the tickets left . 

The Rubislaw waybi ll r eproduced shows t hat the 
conduct ress began her fi rst shift at 9.58 a.m. at t h 0 

Castle Street terminus. At t he end of her first 
sh ift she turned in h er wayb ill and cash except th e 5s. 
6d. change, to t he cash ier. The cashier th en count ed 
the mon ey and checked the same against th e number 
of tickets sold as indicated by t he cash ier 's personal 
s ubtractions. T he n t he amount d ue was entered by her 

in t he " office column." Upon this, 
l berlliu c~m.lieG lrJm-,,µ. the conduct ress was asked to sign 

SHORT RECEIPT SLIP. the way bill for "Collection No. I," 
following which it was r eturned to 
her for the next shif t. I n th is ca se 
''Collection No. 2" was a lso turned 
in at t he head office on the last t rip 
downtown. As there a r e no cash 
han dling fac ilities at the ca r-houses 
now, the conductress does not turn 

sr-ion~L ~,~~;C' EIPT in u!ltil the follow ing day the cash 
collected on the last night tr ip up

town to the car house. She does , hm111ever, give up 
her waybill a nd t icket s to t he carhou se fo r eman who 
in turn sends them to th e recei ving depar tment. Hence 
the conductress befor e beginning her next day's work 
mus t repor t to the receiving department fo r the fin al 
ba la nci ng of i ickets a nd cash. Conductors o r con
duct resses who have ear ly ru ns do not have to go 
th rough t his Hha ngover" process as they complete th eir 
day's work before t he clos in g of the offices. As tickets 
a re furnished in continuity f r om a specific bin for each 
conductress, t he open ing number s on a waybill must 
co t-respond to t he clos ing numbers of the preceding day. 
E very conductress h; held absolutely r esponsible fo r 
t he correct issue of tfcket s, a nd is ther efore ex pected 

to see t hat ticket a nd wayb ill nu mbers check exactly 
when she takes over the work of a not her. 

Overs are given to the Employees' Friendly Society 
at the end of the fi sca l ,v ear. As a check upon the 
efficiency and honest y of the cash clerks and con
ductresses, a "shor t r eceipt" s lip is given to t he con
ductress by t he cash ier. It is obvious where the fault 
lies if t he sam e conductress receives such s1ips from 
a ll of t he cashiers ! 

Shor tages must be pa id over a t once, but in the event 
of a dispute where t he shortage is large, o r where t he 
work ing of tickets out of order demands time to ch eck 

TICKET DISCARDED BOOK. 
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the wayb ill , the shortage is not pa id unti l the following 
day after the conductor's opening numbers have been 
checked wit h th e previous day 's closing numbers and 
t he cashier ' s subtractions have been checked by t he 
journa l clerk. 

The entire receiving s taff is made up of eight women 
and g irls , a nd t hese ca r ry out a ll t he f unctions from 
the r eceipt of new t ickets to the making out of cash 
balances day by day. It m ay be added here that the 
counting of punchings is r arely if ever found necessary 
as t he punch is an exceedingly accurate mach ine. 
· One rather novel featur e not d ir ectly re lated to t he 
matter of account ing for fare collections is that while 
the la t e conductresses ar e making t he ir returns, boys 
a re turni ng the trolley poles for them. Where neces-
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sary, relief conductresses .are provided and fifteen to 
thirty minutes' time is a llowed for making a final report 
at the end of the day. 

IMPROVED ROLLING STOCK 

The standard Aberdeen car is of the double-deck type 
with windshields instead of vest ibules. It is 30 ft . 
lon g over all including two 6-foot platforms open on 
the boar ding side and with an emergency exit gate 
l used in prepaym ent days) on the inner s ide. The 
trucks are Brill 21-E with two Westinghouse 25-hp. 
motors on the earlier cars and GE-200-K 35-hp. motors 
on the later cars. Hand brakes of the ordinary type are 
used on most of the cars, but sixteen of more recent 
construction have been fitted with Peacock brakes which 
are more popular with the men. The Westinghouse 
magnetic brake is used only on grades or in other emer
gency conditions. 

Although the seats in the upper deck are of slat, 
home-made manufacture, those on the lower deck a r E: 
considerably in advance of the wooden longitudinal seats 

Tuesday, .Tan. 7, 1 \+ l !..l . 
From Inspec tor P. MurdnC'h 

To th e Gene ral l\Ia n ag·er. 
Sir-I beg to report: 

Car 77 , 
f'ond u c tor 
V . McGreg·or. 
10:46 a .m. 
\Voods icle. 
Car 33. 
Conduc to r 
J e n ny Davids on . 
ll:1 9a.m. 
Qu een·s X. 
Car 37, 
Conductor 
Daisy l\1acDon a ld. 
11:42 n.m. 
Kings Gate. 
Car 5, 
Condu ct or 
H . Haig. 
s :23 p.m. 
Bridges. 

Checki n g s,tid car at Loch Street on t h ,~ 
journey to town l found one missed p enn y 
fare in the saloon from Clifton Road. l in
fo1·med t he conduc-tress a nd saw s he coll€'cted 
sam e. 

C heck ing th is car at Br idge Street while 
proceed in g to Cast le Street I foun rl 01w misse1l 
fare in the sa loon from Mou n t Street. I in 
formed th e conduc- t r ess a n d saw sh e C'Oll e C' t ed 
ha lfpe nny. 

I ch ecked this car at Bridge Street ,vh ile 
p r oceed in g· to Castle Street ancl found one 
m issed fare in th e saloon from Mount St'reet. 
I infor merl M iss MacDonald a nd she then col 
lected h a lfpenny. 

Checldng th is car at Holburn Road while 
proceed ing to Bridge of Dee I fo u nd two 
n1 issed p enny fares in the saloon from B rid ge 
Str ee t . I informed Miss Haig a n d sav,· she col
lected same. 

PART OF ABERDEE~ TICKET IXSPECTOKS RF;T>ORT 

found on most British cars . They are comfort ably up
holstered in a composition leather, while American-made 
"Rico" sanitary strapR are available for the st andees. 
Another feature is the URe of pat ented roof ventilators, 
known as the "EroR Air Extractors," in place of the 
customary monitor side-sash ventilation. Tllumination 
is afforded by four .s ix-lamp circuits of Siemens 16-cp. 
special fi lament lamps. One each of these lamps is 
over the conductor's pos ition , another iR used to illumi
nate a white bullseye in the front bulkhead, a fourth 

• for the r ed bull's-eye tail light requi red in t he reor bulk
head according to Board of Trade regulations, two more 
for the destination sign and another for the colored 
box light carried from the upper bulkhead in place of 
a dasher headlight. 

Passengers enter the carbody either through the 21-
iu. center bulkhead door on the lower deck or the 22-in. 
door on the upper deck. At busy loading points the 
f ront entrance is a lso used. They are not permitted to 
leave via the front way except a t terminals. For their 
convenience, as well as that o.f the conductress, push
button dry-battery bell s ignals a r e installed in the bulk
heads and the window post s. Platform accidents a re 
minimized by the use of motorman's mirrors, one at 
the s ide and one directly in front. 

A recent improve'11 ent has been the addition of a 

hood or canopy on the upper deck to shelter outs ide 
pas.sengers against wind an<l rain. This has proved 
very popular. The to tal weight of t hese cars is 22,400 
lb. or 415 lb. per seated passenger. 

Satis fied tha t it cou ld improve upon the type de
scribed, the management ha s recently completed the first 
of three cars in wh ich upholstered cross seats are used 
on the lower deck. As shown in an accompanying 
illustrat ion, double and single seats have been installed 
owing to the restriction that the space between tracks 
mu.st be wide enough to permit a person to stand be
t ween pas:-dng ca rs without injury. This type of car 

Bbcrbccn !lorporation U:ra111w:1~i;;. 

CASH CLERKS' WEEKLY REPORT- (MONDAY) 
To the. Ge.-,u,,rai Maruige.r. 

,Irr 11 11 ti ,;. C'on,h,d ora• l'u11,,Le, 1n g00<l working ord~r 1 

11.,., tlie \\' ,,,, kl , T i,·k,·t flaln1"·e r<,me 01 11 nght 1 

· MPntion Cou,luctors wi th T1 ch t-~ rcp1:Mrdly ' '"~ of order -

]la ve you l,~,l " "Y oomploin t~ fr<>m Condocuin, ~l,o ut thd r " •Jl·k or your work! 

llnv~ you lu"I t-0 work ""Y ov t , t rn.., , an d fol wl1 cit re~s,:rn 1 

fa 11,el'~ anytl, i11 :.: which you '''"' sug:;~t for 11,e b,,tter working of your Dep~rtment? 

Dal;:, 

CASH CLERK'S \VEEKLY REPORT TO THE 
G l<;::-;'EH..-\L .\IAN.-\ GER 

has two seats less on the lower deck but gives two 
seats more on t he upper deck. The one in use has 
a lready demonstrated its popularity. 

EMPLOYEES 

Like all other Briti sh tramways, Aberdeen has been 
obliged to employ a very large proportion of women. 
Thus the roster for January 1919 shows 130 con
c.l uctreRRes aga inst nine conductors. The eight cash 
derks a re women and there iR also a woman ticket 
im;pector. As the Corporation is obligated to re t urn 
men to their positions as t hey retur11, the few motor
women employed r ecently have a!ready been replaced 
a lthough they had proved thoroughly competent. The 
chief difference in e!Ttciencv is due to the fact that the 
,vomen are ab.sent more fr~quently. T hey are inclined 
to average about one day off every week whereas the 
men, in accordance with the layout of work, get one 
Sunday off fvery thre2 weeks :-i.-... d serve six hour.s on 
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TABLE \"-SHO\\'J.c\"G STAFF OF ABERDEEN COHl'ORATIOK 
TRA11'VAYS 

r-.fa lc FPmuk T otal 
:\lanngenal and adrmni»trnth-e 
ChiPf clt>rk .... 
Chief cash d Prk 
Cashck·rks. .. ...... . _ .. . 
General office, cle_rks, tr:dfic c!Nks, t imekcrprr, 

storekeepr,, t y pists, et c . . 
I rn;per·tors· 

Ch1d inspCTtor 
T icket insperto rs 
Traffi c regulators 
Motorm an inspec t or 

1Iotormcn 
Conduct ors 
Ckancrs .. 
Re-pair staff. . . _ . 
\ Ilscellancous, inr•luil in!l; parce ls ml'ssen!.'.crs 

Total 

2 
I 

23 

105 105 
9 130 ll9 

28 28 
52 52 
16 16 

22 6 146 372 

a ll other Sundays, a n average of four and one-half hours 
for the three weeks. In general, a fifty-four and one
half-hour, seven-day week is in effect, the four and 
one-half hours on Sunday counting as overtime at 50 
per cent additional pay. Fifteen minutes a day is paid 
for as signing-on or reporting time. 

One week, platform employees are assigned two-swing 
runs, beginning at 7 a.m. and finishin g at 6 p.m. with 
a break between 10 a.m. and 1 p.m. The following 
week, the same employees start at 10 a.m. and fini sh 
at 11.30 p.m. with a break between 1 p.m. and 6 p.m. 
Before the war the tramway service was given from 
5 a.m. to midnight. Up to the present time, the last 
cars are leaving the center of the city at 11 p.m. Under 
these circumstances, it is not difficult to arrange the 
schedule on the basis of two crews to one car. 

It may be ment10ned here that the public is fully 
apprised of these 11first and last car'' schedules through 
the use of schedule boards which are posted at all 
terminals and at many places throughout the city. 

STAXDARD ABERDEEN CAR-NOTE THE CHARAC TF.:RISTI C 
T'\YO- FAl\I ILY GRANITE SUBURBAN HOUSES 

1::-{ THE BACKGROU::-.l"D 

Headways are so short now that it is no longer neces
sary to put timetables in the cars. 

Wages reach their maximum after four years' service 
in the case of motormen and three years in the case 
of conductors and conductresses. The first-year wages 
of motormen have gone up from £1 3s. 2d. ($5.56) to 
£2 17s. 8d. ($13.84) and those of fourth-year motormen 
have advanced from £1 13s. 2d. ($7.96) to £3 7s. 2d. 
($16.12). Conductors' first-year wages are the same as 
motormen, but do not go beyond the latter's third-yem· 

rate, which is now advanced from £1 10s. 9d. ($7.38) 
to £3 4s. 9}d. ($15.55). The wages of women con
ductors range from £2 3s, 6½d. ($10.45) for the first 
year to £2 10s. Id. ($12.01) for the third year. It is 
plain from these figures that the increase in wages is 
as serious a factor in Great Britain as in the United 
States. In these calculations a shilling is taken as the 
equivalent of 24 cents. 

Although the Aberdeen property with its eighty-six 
cars and 250 transportation employees is not a big sys-

IKTERI OR 01<' LO'\VER DECK OF ABERDEEN CAR, SHOW
I XG ARRA:-.'"GEMF.:KT OF' CROSS-SEATS I N STAGGERED 
HELA'rlON BECAUSE OF DEVIL-STRI P RESTRICTIONS 

tern, the highest standards of operation are followed. 
Traffic is carefully checked every day as showr.. in the 
traffic inspectors' reports, ampere-hour meters are on 
all cars to check the use of energy, Bundy recorders 
are installed on all the routes for the time-checking 
of the platform employees, instruction bulletins on 
the avoidance of acci<lents reinforce the regular efforts 
of the motorman instructor, etc. In short, the same 
spirit of progress shown in building up the income 
account is manifested in handling the operating details. 

Diesel Engine Defined 

T H E Diesel Engine Users' Association of Great 
Britain has formulated some definitions which are 

now before the members, pr.eliminary to adoption, and 
which will serve to clarify phraseology in this field. 
A Diesel engine is defined as a prime mover actuated 
by the gases resulting from the combustion of a liquid 
or pulverized fuel injected in a fine state of subdivisiori 
into the engine cylinder at or about the conclusion 
of a compression stroke. The heat generated by the 
compression to a high temperature of air within the 
cylinder is the sole means of igniting the charge. The 
combustion of the charge proceeds at, or apprqximately 
at, constant pressure. A semi-Diesel engine is a prime 
mover actuated by the gases resulting from the combus
tion of a hydrocarbon oil. A charge of oil is injected 
in the form of a spray into a combustion space open to 
the cylinder of the engine at or about the time of max
imum compression in the cylinder. The heat derived 
from an uncooled portion of the combustion chamber, 
together with the heat generated by the compression 
of air to a moderate temperature, ignites the charge. 
The combustion of the charge takes place at, or ap
!Jroximately at, constant volume. 
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Eleven Billion Fare Passengers in 1917 
Preliminary Statistics of Bureau of Census Show Accumulating 

Burdens of Electric Railways-100 Rides a Year 
to Every Person in United States 

TH E street and interurban rai lways of t he Un ited 
States during the calenda r ye3r 1917 t ransported 
more than eleven bill ion fa re-pay ing passengers, 

representing an average of more t han 100 trips fo r each 
man, woma n and child in the United States. The elec
tric railways in that year operated 102,603 cars on 32,-
535 miles of line, compr is ing 44,812 miles of track. They 
employed 294,826 persons , to whom were paid sala rieR 
and wages agg regating $257,240,302. Th ey received 
revenues a mounting to $650,149,806 from railway op
erations. The rates of increase in the various items 
presented by the report we re in rn o~t cases ma t er ia1ly 
less during the period 1912-17 than du r ing t he pre
ceding five years. 

1917, a n increase of 14.7 per cent over 1912 and 
of 66.7 per cent over 1907. The grea t bulk of this power 
was der ived from s team, which contribu ted 3,543,915 
hp. to the total as compared to 627.983 hp. oht.ained 
from water and 28,2~1 hp. from internal-combustion 
eng ines. The rate of increase in st eam power, however, 
was cons iderab ly less than the rates for th e other forms 
of power. 

A pronounced tendency to use larger un it s appears 
in the case of a ll th ree classes of power. Between 1907 
and 1917 th e average horsepower of the steam engines 
increased from 71 6 to 2036; of the water wheels, from 
403 to 1987, and of t he in ternal-combustion engines, 
from 398 to 534. 

The details of this showing a re g iven in Tables I 
and II from a preliminary report by S. L. Rogers, 
director of the Bureau of the Census, Department of 
Commerce. This report, which was prepa red under t he 
supervis ion of Eugene F. H a rtley, ch ief sta tistician for 
manufactures, relates to the calen-

In addition to 11,304,660,462 revenu e passengers, t he 
electric railways ca r r ied 3,021,137,93fi tra nsfer an<l 181,-
116,176 free passenger s, making a tot al of 14,506,914,
f>73. This total represent s a n incre3se of 19.5 per cent 
dur ing th e per iod 1912-1917 and 52.2 per cent for t he 

dar years 1917, 1912 and 1907. 
The st ati stics cover electric-light 
plants operated in connection w ith 
electric ra ilways and not separable 
therefrom, but do not cover mixed 
steam and electric railways or ra il
roads under construction. 

The r eport for 1917 in Ta ble I 
gives figures for 947 ope rating and 
364 lessor companies. The number 
of opera ting companies compa res 
with 975 in 1912 and 945 in 1907. 
The line mileage represents a n in
crease of 6.9 per cent over 1912 and 
27.4 per cent over 1907, and the 
corresponding rates of increase in 
track mileage were 9.1 and 30.3 
respectively. The total number of 
cars r eported-compris ing 79,914 
passenger cars a nd 22,689 frei ght 
and other non-passenger cars
shows incr eases of 9.1 p er cent for 
t he period 1912-1917 a nd of 22.7 
per cent for the decade 1907-191 7. 
The elect ric locomotives in use 
numbered 357 as compar ed to 277 

T ABLE 1- CO!\'IP AHAT l\'E CENfi l lfi F IGURES OF E LECTRI C HA JJ.W AYS I N UN ITED STATES 
FOR D ECADE 1907- 19 17 

Number of rom p;1n ies . . 
Op Prat.mg. . 
Lrssor li . .. 

'.\'liles of liiw ., . . . . . . . 
l\ liln, of s in glr t rack c 
Cars ..... 

P a ssei1ger . 
All oth er .... . . . . . 

E lect ric locom otin -s . .. .. .... . 
Num ber of pe rsons em p loyed . 

Sala ries a nd w:u:::es. . . . . . . . 
T otal horsep~wcr .. 

S team eng mu1 : 
:>l"umtx-r . . 
H orsep ower . . . . . . 

I nter na l-combust ion engine s: 
\l umb er . . . . 
H or Sf'p owcr . . 

W ater whee ls: 
N u mber .. . 
H or se p o1,1, r r ., . . . . ...... . 

K il owatt r np adt y of d ynamos 
Ou t pu t of stat ions, ki lowa tt-h ou rs .. . 
E n ergy pu n ·ha~Pd, kilowa tt-h ours .. . 
P a sse ngers ca rried .. 

Heve nue .. . . 
T ransfer . 
FITc .. ... . ...... . 

Hen ,•nue caT mi leage .. 

Inco me accoun t (opt>rat mg com-
p anie s) · 

Ra ilway opnat ions-rf!v r nuf's . 
Aux iliary o~ ra_tions - 1·M·rn ur ~ ... 
Non-ope ra tin g m cnm e .. 

Inco me from :111 sourcrs .. 

19 17 1912 
1,3 11 1, 260 

9 47 "' 364 285 
32,534 . 68 30,437. 86 
44,8 11 . 53 41,064 . 82 

102,603 94,0 16 
79,914 76, 162 
22,689 17, 854 

m 277 
294,826 282, 46 1 

$ 257, 240,36 2 $200,890,939 
4,200, 192 3,66 1, 385 

1,741 2, 258 
3, 543,9 15 3, 165,888 

SJ 48 
28,294 24, 190 

316 383 
627 ,983 471, 307 

2,928,454 2,505,316 
7,240,502, 789 6,002,659,036 
4,9 47 ,348, 042 3,0 17,368, 753 

14,506,914, 57 3 11, 135,34 1, 71 6 
11 ,304,660.4 62 9,545, 554,66 7 

3,021 , 137,935 2,42 3,918.024 
18 1, 116, 176 165,869,025 

2, 139, 222. 930 1,92 1. 620. 074 

$650,149,806 $535,996, 122 
59,675,286 3 1,5 15,582 
20,282,94 8 18, 418,813 

$730,108,040 $585.930,5 17 
-~---

P 1•r Ci> n t o f Increase 
1907- 1912- 1907-

1907 1917 1917 1912 
1,236 . "O:i . ~i:.~ . 3:i 945 

291 
2f 4 . 6: 9 "i9: i 25,547 , 19 

34,38 1.51 30 . 3 9. I 19. 4 
83, 64 1 22 . 7 9 . I 12 . 4 
70, 0 16 14 . I 4. 9 8,8 
13,625 66 . 5 27 . I 3 1. 0 

117 205. I 28 . 9 136.8 
d 22 1,429 33 . I 4 . 4 27 . 6 

$ 150.99 1,099 70 . 4 28 . 0 33 . 0 
2,519,823 66 . 7 14 . 7 45 . 3 

3,368 a 48. 3 a22 . 9 a 33.0 
2,4 11,527 47 . 0 11 . 9 31. 3 

41 
· 73 : 2 . i7.0 48: i 16,335 

228 38 . 6 17 . 5 68. 0 
9 1,961 582 . 9 33. 2 412 . 5 

1,723, 41 6 69 . 9 16 . 9 45 . 4 
4, 759, 130, 100 52 . I 20 . 6 26. 1 

9,533,0c80,766 . 5i . i 64 . 0 
i'i:3 19 . 5 

7,44 1, 114,508 51. 8 18 .4 28 . 3" 
1, 995.658.1 01 51. 4 24 6 21 . 5 

96,308, 157 88 . I 9 . 3 72 . 2 
1.617,73 1.300 32 . 2 II . 3 18 . 8 

d $400,896,034 62 . 2 21 . 3 JJ 7 
17,291,824 24 5 . 1 89, 4 82 . 3 
11 ,556,396 75 . 5 10 . 1 59. 4 

$429,744, 254 69 . 9 24 . 6 36.3 

in 1912 and ] 17 in 1907. During '61;di:i~lto~:1Tr~~1~1 i~co;l;f! . ((1i"C1i1~1i ;1g 
80 . 1 36. 0 32. 5 $452,594,654 $332,896,356 $251,309,252 

60 . 1 19. 6 33. 9 the later five-year per iod an in- tows) · 221,062, 4 56 184,894,2 72 / 138,094,71 6 

crease of 4.4 per cent in the total rn~~:e~~!i;e_ · · 

number of employees was ac
compa nied by an incr ease of 28 
per cent in salar ies and wages ; and 
dur ing the t en-year period 1907-17 
t he corresponding rates of increaRe 
were 33.1 per cent and 70.4 per 
cent. 

$56.450,930 
48,337,435 

$68, 139,889 
51,650,1 17 

$40,3 40,286 39 . 9 u 17 2 68. 9 
26,454.732 82 7 u6 . 4 95 . 2 

The total pr imary hor sepower 
amounted to 4,200,192 hp. in 

------
Surpl us ... $8, 11 3, 49 5 $16,489,772 $13.885.55 4 n 41. 6 a 50 . 8 18 . 8 

(n) Denot es d ctrea<>.e. 
(Ii) Lessor compa mcs , 191 7, rncl ude ( OIIIJ)\l\l l S m a m t :l llllllg S( J)!ll~ tl UJ.!, 1 l ih l 11 ll 11 I l 'h I,!"( d t o an d 

~:~~l"f)!~~e~l!~~~~r:!:r~nr ~~~fnhcfu<lbl~ ri1:h: ~(~~:sJ~~l~;;}~[.~l.ly ill ~· Ill <.~l, In .1912 and 1907 these 
fr) Includes !rock ly in g o u ts ide thf' United S t a les ( 19 17 , 29 .95 m1 lrs; 19 12, 31. 91 u uk s· nnd 1907, 27 .52 

m i les), but ex<' lud es t rnck uot operated . 
(d) Fvr 939 <'Onlpa n i<'s 
(e) Figu res n ot o.vai lable. 
(!) Incl~sin of cl1 :Lf l);l'S for ~inking fu n<:ls, carri ed a s profit a nd lu~s a c-C"ount s 
(a) D indc-mls were p aid by 300 oper atmg compan i, i< in 1917 ancl by 2?11 11_ 19) 2. 
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decade 1907-1917. The revenue car mileage totaled 2,-
139,222,920, an increase of 11.3 per cent over 1912 and 
of 32.2 per cent over 1907. 

The electric power consumed in 1917 aggregated 12,-
187,850,831 kw-hr., of which 7,240,502,789 kw.-hr. were 
generated by the companies themselves and 4,947,348,-
042 kw.-hr. were purchased. The rate of increase in 
total power consumed during the five-year period 1912-

TABLE 11- INCOl\IE STATE'.\IENT OF ELECTR IC RAILWAY S IN 
Ui\~lTED STATES FOR THE CALENDAR YEAHS 1917 AN D 1912 

1917 1912 
Railway OpPrntions- reYenues. . . . . $65 0, 149,806 $535,996, 122 

Raih\ ay- op0rations- c-.xp enses.. 421,250,838 * 

:Net revenu e, railway operations . 

Amdliary operations-rc-venu Ps ... 
Au,:iliary opnations-expPilSl"S. 

NetreYenues, auxi liary op<>ration8 .. 

Operating in come ....... . 
Non-operating incom€ .. 

Gross income ..................... . 
Deductions fnJm gross income .. . 

Ket incomf'. _ .. 
DiYidends .. 

Surplus .. 

P r ofit and loss accounts: 
C h argPs fo- si nking fund and other rrservrs .. . 
Sundry appropriations of net incomr ........ . 

Profit and loss crPd it s . 

NPt total 

$228,898,968 

$257.230,438 $234,615,348 
45,756,695 * 

$211,473,743 * 
20,282,948 18,418,813 

$23 1,756,691 
175,305, 761 

$56,450,930 $68,139,88 9 
48,33 7,4 35 51,650,117 

$8,113,495 $16,489,772 

$ 18,185,210 
1,205,910 

$16,979,300 
-------~ 

Deficit $8,865,805 
*Exact comparati~e figure not ~~~iJa.bJ ~·; ~~~ ·t~~~: 
1917, which amounted to 35.1 per cent, was much 
greater t han the rates of increase during the same 
period in revenue car mileage and pa~sengers carried-
11.3 per cent and 19.5 per cent respectively. This dif
ference was due mainly to the rap id increase in the 
light and power business done by the railway companies. 

The income of the companies from all sources in 1917 
aggregated $730,108,040, of which sum $650,149,806 
represented revenues from railway operations, $59,675,-
286 was derived from auxiliary light and power business 
and $20,282,948 was non-operating income. The rev
enues from railway operations increased by 21.3 per 
cent during the period 1912-1917 and by 62.2 per cent 
between 1907 and 1917, but those from light and power 
business increased by 89.4 per cent and 245.1 per cent 
during the five-year and ten-year periods respectively. 

The operating expenses aggregated $452,594,854, an 
increase of 36 per cent over 1912 and 80.1 per cent 
over 1907. The deductions from income, comprising 
taxes, interest and other fixed charges, amounted to 
$221 ,062,456, a n increase of ln.6 per cent for the later 
five-year period and of 60.l per cent for the decade. The 
net income, therefore, was $56,450,9~0, a sum Jess by 
17.2 per cent than the net income of 1912 but ;treater 
by 39.9 per cent than that of 1907. Of the 947 operat
ing companies, 300 paid dividends aggregating $48,337,-
435, a decrease of 6.4 per cent as compared with 1912. 

OBSTACLES TO FULL COMPARISON 

The second monetary column in T able II was added by 
this journal to indicate as far as possible the comparison 
between the full income statements for 1912 and 1917. 
It is explained by the Bureau of the Census, however, 
that a complete comparison is impossible because the 
schedule for the census of 1917 differed in some respects 

from that used in 1912. These differences were caused 
by changes in the I. C. C. system of accounts. 

For example, the $535,996,122 of revenues from rail
way operations and the $31,515,582 of revenues from 
auxiliary operations as now reported for 1912 can be 
~becked against the differently combined figures given 
in the 1912 census report , but no ex:?ct information is 
at hand to show how the $322,896,356 of operating ex
penses for 1912 should be divided between railway op
erat ions and auxiliary operations. This amount of 
$332,896,356 includes "operating expenses of light and 
power departments" to the amount of $14,195,822, but 
it is not clear that this latter sum represents all ex
pen;;;es chargeable against light and power operations. 
Hence strictly comparable figures are not deducible. 

Furthermore, in l 917 the revPnue~ and expenses of 
auxiliary operations other than those of the light and 
power department are inciuded under "auxiliary opera
tions." These revenues amount to $5,326,411 and are 
included in the $59,675,286. Such was not the ease in 
1912 and 1907. The auxiliary operations-revenues of 
1912 and 1907 ($31,515,582 and $17,291,824 respec
tively ) pertain to " light and power departments only." 

With respect to taxes, too, the sch edules differ. In 
1912 and 1907 the taxes were a deduction from income 
and were reported as a whole for all operations, amount
ing to $35,027,965 in 1912 and to $19,765,602 in 1907. 
In the 1917 schedule, however, "taxes assignable to 
operations" were reported. Taxes assessed on "miscel
laneous physical property" do not enter into this ac
count. The d ifferences, perhaps, are not very important, 
and in general it may be sa id that the figure given for 
1917, namely, $45,756,695, is fairly comparable with the 
foregoing figures for 1912 and 1907. 

The 1912 census report gives a net income of $61 ,910,-
753 after the payment of $191,123,408 for deductions 
f rom income, including taxes, interest, rentals and mis
cellaneous. It will be noticed that the 1912 figure for 
deductions from income, as given in Table I, is $184,· 
894,272. This difference of $6,229,136 is due to "charges 
for s inking fund," which according to the present I. C. 
C. system of accounts is a "disposition of net income" 
account, whereas in 1912 it was under "deductions from 
gross income." 

The foregoing explains the increase in net income to 
$68,139,889 for 1912 as reported in Table I and Table II, 
fo r the changes in "deductions from gross income" and 
in "net income" are counterbalancing: It also explains 
t he change in surplus from the $10,260,636 reported in 
the 1912 census to the $16,489,772 in Tables I and II. 

Lastly, in regard to the profit and loss accounts shown 
in Table II, change8 in the schedules make it impos
sible to give comparable figures except with respect to 
"charges for sinking fund and other reserves.'' But 
the 1912 schedule called for "charges for sinking fund, 
if any,'' while the 1917 item included "other reserves." 
Possibly all items of the latier character were not in
cluded under "charges for sinking fund" in 1912. Other
wise, the amount in 1912 comparable with the $9,927,-
578 of 1917 is the item of $6,229,136 before noted. Com
parative figures for "sundry appropriations of net in
come" and "profit and loss credits" are not available for 
1912. The following comparison can be made: 

1917 
Surplus. ....... ............ ........ .... $8,113,495 
C harges for sinking fund and other res~rves 9,927,578 

1912 
$16, ◄89,772 

6,229,136 

Balance .................. . Deficit $1,814,083 S urplus $10,260,636 
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Western Railway Club Holds Electrical Night 
Paper by Messrs. Potter and Dodd Shows !\:lore Railroad Electrification and 
Larger Percentage of Steam Line Electrified in America Than in Rest of World
Sa vin/s in Coal, Design of Locomotives and Current Collection Considered 

ON MONDAY night, April 21, the Western Railway 
Club held its first electrical night at the Sherman 

Hotel, Chicago. A get-together dinner preceded the 
meeting. The evening was devoted to a paper on "Elec
trification of Trunk Line Railroads" by W. B. Potter, 
chief engineer, railway and traction department, Gen
eral Electric Company, a nd S. T. Dodd, ra ilway and trac
tion engineering department, General E lectric Company. 

The paper, an abstract of which appears below, was 
delivered by Mr. Dodd an<'! was followed \Jy lantern 
slides of representa tive American installations explained 
by Mr. Potter. Mr. Potter also described competitive 
tests which had been conducted between electric: and 
steam locomotives to the glory of the former. H e 
stated that he believed extensive electrification would 
soon take place in France and Italy. 

In the discuss ion which followed the slides. E. 
Marsha11, electrical engineer Great Northern Railway, 
explained various features of the 27 miles of electrifica
tion on his road, outlining some of the difficulties re
~ulting from three-phase service. He stated that prob
ably there would be no more three-phase lines built. 
N . W. Storer, traction engineering division, Westing
house Electric & Manufacturing Company, emphasized 
the importance of the conservation of fuel. He said 
that it is not expected that all the railroads will be 
electrified, but in many instances the possible advan
tages are so great that undoubtedly many roads will be 
electrified soon. Regeneration by electric locomotives, 
he said, gives ease of control, permits a great saving of 
power and makes for greater safety of operation. The 
question of the type of ctrive appeals strongly to the 
steam railroad operator, and each line wants to satisfy 
its own ideas sometimes at the expense of efficiency in 
operation. · The big question now is what is the t end
ency of the times. What weight of train is to be the 
future requirement and what will be the limit of de
mand, e.g., weight, length of train, speed, etc.? Is it 
necessary that large fleet:::: of freight trains be moved 
almost simultaneously? On these and other questions 
the builders of electric locomotives must receive in
formation from railroad operators. 

0. C. Cromwe11, mechanical engineer, Baltimore & 
Ohio Railroad, spoke briefly on the electrification of his 
road. In answer to questions, Mr. Potter explained 
that the controlling factors as to whether a given rail
road should adopt a.c. or d.c. service are the relative 
cost of maintenance and upkeep and whether constant 
or variable speed is desired. 

Following the discussion a moving picture entitled 
"The King of the Rails" was run. An abstract of the 
paper by Messrs. Potter and Dodd follows: 

MAIN LINE ELECTRIFICATION 

The subject of main-line electrification is one of 
world-wide importance but seems to have been 
recognized especially in the United States, for in spite 
of our great mileage we have more actual main-line 
electrification and a !!feater proportion of our total 

mileage electrified than all the rest of the world. The 
following approximate statementR will :;how thiR fact : 

RAJL,.YAY ROrTE M I LEA(;J:;; OF TH l'i; worn .. n 
1;nit e<l Sta t es .... . 
Eu1·ope .. . .. . ..... . 
R est of the ,vol'l<l .. 

'l'ota l .. . 

. 2G5,218 
217,000 
230. 902 

.. 713,121) 

The 265,000 miles in the United States represents 
about 400,000 miles of single track. To this mu st be 
added about 50,000 miles of trolley lines; making the 
total railway single track in the United States approx
imately 450,000 miles. 

In considering heavy electrification. if we eliminate 
th e electric roads which are devoted strictly to motor 
ca r service and include under our category those tracks, 
both steam road and trolley, wh ich are handling freight 
a nd passenger service with electric locomotives, we find 
in the United States approximately 675 electric loco
motives operating over 4875 miles of route, or 8300 
miles of electrified track. Compared with this, in all 
1he rest of the world there are approximately 450 elec
tric locomotives operating over 1000 miles of route, or 
1750 miles of track. That is, the percentage of elec
tr ified route mileage in the United States is about ten 
times as much as the percentage in all other countrie::! 
combined. 

REASONS FOR ELECTRIFICATION 

Probably the freedom from smoke and cinders has 
been the definite impelling cauRe in all the early elec
trification R. Such systems as the Baltimore Tunnel, 
the New York Central Terminal at New York, the De
troit River Tunnel and the Cascade Tunnel on the Great 
N" orthern, were primarily electrified in order t o over
come the disadvantage of smoke. 

To-day, however, there is an argument for electrifica
tion which within the last two yearn h as been more 
sharply emphasized than a ny other. This is the con
servation of fuel. When ·we realize that 25 per cent of 
the coal mined in the United States is used on its rail
roads, we see the importance of considering this feature. 
This, therefore, is the only one among the various rea
sons for electrification to which we will particularly 
direct attention. 

To present a figure showing the economy of electric 
operation it is necessary to make some sort of estimate 
of the ton-miles included in railway traffic. Taking the 
reports of revenue traffic for the yea r 1914 and in
cluding the estimated tonnage of cars and locomotives, 
we find that the railway traffic for that year amounted 
to about 1,000,000,000,000 ton-miles. Out of this, the 
">Uovement of coal for railway purposes, together with 
the coal cars and locomotive tenders: carrying the same, 
amounted to about 12 per cent. 

The energy demand per 1000 ton-miles for railroad 
service varies widelv under different conditions, but the 
average on the rec~ently electrified sections is approx
imately 33 watt-hours at the power house per ton-mile 
moved over the railroad. For contingencies ,ve might 
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increase this item approx imately 20 per cent and we 
have assumed in the fo llowing table 40 watt-hours per 
ton-mile as an amply conservative bas is for estimating 
the electric energy. 

POWER DEMAND FOR ELECTRIC OPERATION OF STEAM 
RAILWAYS IN UNl'rED STA'rES-1914 

Ton-miles e xcluding tend ers bu t in cluding 25 pe r 
cent of the railway coal cars . . ... ..... ....... 930 000,000 000 

"Vall-hours pe1· ton-mile. (assumed ) .... , ....... : . ' ' 40 
.\nnunl e n_er!fY co ns umptJOn , kilowatt-ho urs...... 37 .200.000,000 
Coa l req m red at <:entra.l s l eam power stations at 

2.2 lb. per k ilowatt -ho ur, tons ..... . 1••••• • •••• 40.000,000 
Ave l'age co ntinuous load, kilowatts...... . ... 4,2 50,000 

The actual fuel used on steam locomotives for the 
year in question was 128,400,000 tons of coal and 40,-
000,000 bbl. of oil, or a total coal equivalent of 140,-
000,000 tons. The preceding table shows that the same 
tonnage could have been moved with electric locomo
t ives by an expenditure of 40,000,000 tons, a savin g of 
100,000,000 tons per year. It is difficult to know how 
to emphasize this conclu sion. We admit that the sta
tistics which we have presented are more or less ap
proximate, but the ind ication that electrical operation 
of railways in t he Un ited States would result in a 
yea rly savi ng of 100,000.000 tons of coal is in itself a 
conclusion that, in view of the critical conditions of the 
last two yea rs, must dema nd attention. We do not 
propose to suggest t hat all the rai lroads in this country 
will ever be operated electrically, certainly not with in 
any reasonable time, but th e figures to which we have 
called attention emphasize the importance from this 
standpoint of considering railway electrification 
wherever the conditions admit. 

The figures given were prepared on the basis of the 
l 914 reports wh en the coal production for the coun t r v 
was 513,000,000 tons. Statistics for the last vear ar~ 
not ava ilable, but unofficial estimates have indicated 
that t he coal production for 1918 was 685,000,000 tons. 
All the figures given in the preceding table would pre
s umably be increased by 25 per cent to 30 per cent in 
order to represent cond itions to-day. 

F URTHER SAVING FROM WATER POWER 

Although for purposes of comparison we have de
voted cons ide•able space to the saving in fuel that 
wou ld result from the use of central s tenm power sta
tions for the operation of raih~.rays, it is self-evident 
th at the utilization of water power is more vital to 
the subject as affording the only known means for ef
fectua1ly conservin g our limi ted fuel supply. A t the 
present time, t he water-power development in the 
United States amounts to about 5,000,000 kw, Knowl
edge as t o the possible fu t ure hydrauli c development 
is indefinite, as many of the water-power s ites have not 
been completely surveyed. Estimates as to the pre
sumable ultimate development vary considerably, but 
are around 50,000,000 kw. 

The relative amount of power required for complete 
railway e!ectrification is lP.~s than is usually supposed. 
A number of power stations capable of del ivering 37,-
200,000,000 kw.-h r. per year with a n average twenty
fo ur-hour load of one-half the installed capacity would 
have an aggregate installation of approximately 8,500,-
000 kw. The statistics of steam and hydraulic electr ic 
power plants in the United States indicate that in 1917 
t here were installed, in central stations for lighting and 
power pu rposes, approximately 9,000,000 kw., in rail
way power stations 3,000,000 kw., and in isolated sta
tions 8,000,000 kw.; a total installed capacity of about 
20,000.000 kw. It is apparent that instead of the prob-

lem being prohibitive in s ize, there is already installed 
in the country a power station capacity of more t han 
twice the requirement for operating all the railroads 
electrically. The power that would be required really 
is not excessive as compar ed with t he electrical devel
opment which has a lreadv been accomplished. 

The presen t tendency of modern power development , 
both steam and hydraulic, is toward the growth of 
large central power stations and inter-connected dis
t ributing systems. These power stations w ill be s it
uated at points of cheap coal supply or of hydro-electric 
development, and wi11 furnish power for cities and in
dustries over a wide section. The same systems will also 
f urnish power for the railways in their territory. 

The Montana Power Company may be ci t ed as a n 
illus tration, This company has twelve hyd raulic power 
stations feeding into a common di stribution system at 
100,000 volts. The total installed capacity is approx
imately 175,000 kw. w ith possible extensions by future 
development of an equal amount. Power is f urnished 
for lighting and industrial purposes to var ious cities 
throughout the state and also to the Chicago, Mil
waukee & St. P aul Railway. The average t wenty-four
h our power demand for the 440 miles of the Chicago, 
Milwaukee &. St. Paul electrification is onlv in the 
order of 15,000 kw. with a maximum of about £8,000 kw. 

DESIGN OF LOCOMOTIVES 

A comparison of American electric locomotive de
velopment wi th European, and particularly Continental, 
shows a characteristic differe nce in the method of trans
mitting the power of t he motor to the driving wheels. 
In America the success attained with t he many heavy 
high-speed motor cars and the utilization of these cars 
in many cases for hauling trajns, naturally led to the 
bu ild ing of s imilar equ ipment for locomotive purposes 
only. This type of locomotive is the most economica1 
design, but as the tractive effort is transmitted through 
1 he truck center p in, this type is commonly limited to a 
weight of about 60 tons. For heavier locomotives of this 
type.· weighing from 60 to 100 tons, the two trucks 
a re usua lly connected and the tractive effort transmitted 
directly through the trucks instead of through the loco
motive frame. 

The Continenta l designers, having had li ttle exper
ience with heavy motor-car equipment, were skeptical 
of gearing and the practice of mounting motors di
rectly on the axle. Their effor ts have been mainly 
directed toward substituting the electr ic motor for • 
the steam locomotive cylinder, reta ini ng a ll of the s ide 
rods and adding a few more. There is a difference, 
however, between driving s ide rods from a steam pis
ton and from a motor-driven crank, which does not 
seem to have been fully appreciated. In a steam en
g ine the maximum stresses and pin pressures, so far 
as the driving power is concerned, may be predeter
mined f rom the piston area and steam pressure. In an 
electric locomoti ve, however, having a motor-driven 
crank and side rods, the maximum stresses are in
fluenced by variations in the wheel centers and the 
wear of bearings. The mechanical design must be 
strong enough to w ithstand the driving torque a t 45 
deg . angle from the cen ter, and at as much less angle 
as may result from the variations. As an extreme illus-· 
t ration, with one s ide stripped a nd the other on dead 
center, the stre.sses would be in excess of any prac- , 
ticable design. 
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The Continental locomotives show ma ny variations 
of the s ide-rod dr ive, both with the jack cranks direct 
driven by the motor through pa ra llel rods or by means 
of gearing. Comparing only the most important trunk
line electrificatione. in Enrope and America, v,•e find 
that out of nine E u ropean railroads operating 210 loco
motives, t here are repre~ented twenty-eight differen t 
types, while out of fourteen American railroads operat
ing 364 locomotives only twenty-one types are repre
sented. The cause for this difference is to be found 
in the h istorical development outlined herein and in the 
fact tha t the American <levelopment has largely been 
determined by commerc ial reasons. 

The des ign of American locomotives for low speed 
frei ght and passenger service has been influenced 
largely by the heav;r motor car with motors geared 
directly to the driving axle. A gearless motor which 
could develop as tract ive effort a proportion of the 
weight on the axle comparable to the geared motor 
would furnish a still simpler design, Recent develop
ments along thi s line indicate th e possibility of such a 
gearless low-speed locomotive at a comparable price. 

The design of electric locomotiveR for high-speed 
pasRenger service at 60 to 80 m.p .h. is a more com
plicated problem. A substantia l saving t hrough the 
elimination of turntables a nd incident delays being ob
tained by designing the locomotive doub le ended and 
capable of running equally well in both directions, this 
desirable requirement involves featu res of design dif
fering from that of a steam locomotive built for opera
tion in one direction only. 

A feature in the design of a double-ended locomotive 
is to control the lateral oscillation a nd to m in imize 
its effect on the track. Th is characteristic is more in 
evidence on tangent track where the flanges of the 
guiding wheels are f ree t o move within the clearance, 
than on curves where the flanges of these wheels bear 
firmly against the outer ra il. This characteristic also 
appears, though in a different form, in the sing le ended 
steam locomotive, aR the front and r ear ends are not 
both subjected to the reactionary influence of two guid
ing trucks. In any event the wheels a t the front and 
rear ends must be relied upon t o withst and the effect 
of these later al oscillations. 

In a double-ended locomotive with g uiding trucks 
at each end, any la t era l oscillation will deliver a thrust 
at the t r uck center plate both at the front and rear 
ends , The roll of t he locomotive body has little ten
dency to transfer weig ht to t he outside guiding wheels 
and, therefore, has but little effect in holding down the 
outer rail. The lateral movement of the locomotive, 
however, does increase the weight transferred to the 
out side guiding wheels in proportion to the height of the 
center plate above the rail head. 

The problem presented is to desig,:i a double end 
locomotive with leading and trailing trucks which shall 
have sufficient guiding force for the front end and with 
such characteristics as to minimize the cause and ef
fect of lat eral osci llat ions. 

To minimize the cause of lateral oscillations the front 
and rear trucks should be restrained so far as possible 
from any individual movement, other than that essential 
to proper guiding of t he locomotive. Experience has 
demonstrated that a two-axle truck with an articulated 
connection accomplishes this des ired result much more 
effectua lly than either a two-axle bogie or pony truck. 

To m inim ize the effect of lateral oscillations the 
characteristics should be such t hat the truck will allow 

a time element during delivery of the thrus t against 
the rail head and such that any lateral thrust at the 
center pin will produce a large vertical component at 
the outer guiding wheel~. Raising the bearing point 
or center plate of g uiding trucks to 60 in. or 70 in. 
above the rail head has shown by tests that these char
acteristics can be obtained in that manner. We wish to 
direct attention to the fact that a successful double
ended high-speed locomotive can only be obtained by 
a proper study of the front a nd rear trucks. 

For high-speed passenger service ,vith speeds of the 
order of 60 to 80 m.p.h, if a locomotive is equipped 
with geared motors the gear reduction approaches a 
small ratio, if the armature is to be kept within prac
tical rotative speeds. This presents all the disad
vantages of increased weight due to gears with their 
cost of maintenance without the compern,ating advantage 
of the increase in tractive effort usually gained by gear 
reduction. Corn.;;equently, it appears to us that for such 
speeds and for such service the gearless motor with the 
armature mounted directly on the axle presents the 
best solution. The bipolar gearless motors on the New 
York Central Railroad which have been in service for 
twelve years have shown very low maintenance. 

COLLECTJON OF CURRENT 

The t rolley pole and wheel which has so well served 
the electric railway is not well adapted for the heavy 
service we have been considering, nor is it a convenient 
device for movement in both directions. The pantograph 
collector wh ich requireR no attention on reverse move
ment has long been used, but it is only within the past 
few years that its capacity as a collecting device has 
been fu lly demonstrated. Rolling and sliding contacts 
have bot h been tried with results distinctly in favor of 
t he slider. The wear of the working conductor or trol
ley wire is due far more to the destruction by arcs 
at the point of contact than from the mechanical fric
tion, h ence it is most important that the wire be so 
supported as to eliminate any rigid spots which are the 
usual cause of this arcing. The wire should be lifted 
slightly and really supported by the collector rather than 
that t he collector should run underneath a wire held 
in rigid relation to its support. Lubrication of the col
lect ing surface not only reduces the wear but seems 
slightly to improve the contact presumably because of 
less tendency to chatter than with bare metal. The 
amount of current that can be succeRsfully collected 
seems limited only by the current capacit y of the work
ing conductor. Tests have shown no arcing at the contact 
with 3000 amp. at 30 m.p.h., and 2000 amp. has been 
collected with equal success at more than 60 m.p.h. A 
copper conductor with copper wearing Rtrips on the col
lector has been found to g ive the best results. Measure
men ts taken on the Milwaukee Railway indicate the 
working conductor will have a life of more than 100 
yearn before it will have to be replaced because of wear. 

REGENERATION 

Regeneration as used in this connection implies the 
use of electric braking and the utilization of the energy 
in the train as electric power, which is fed back into the 
dis t r ibuting system. The train on a down grade drives 
the motors as generators, which is comparable to the 
action of falling water in a hydroelectric power station. 
Regeneration is of especial advantage on the long grades 
encountered in mountain districts. Grades of 20 to 50 
miles in continuous length are found on almost all the 
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tailway lines crossing the Continental Divide. It elimi
nates the surging in the train and the variations of speed 
which are encountered in holding the train by air brakes. 
In addition to this, the wear of brakeshoes is eliminated 
and the delays which are often due to overheated 
brakeshoes on long grades are also avoided. The elec
tric braking takes place entirely at the front end of 
the train, taking up all slack, and permits the air reser
voirs to remain fully charged in reserve for emergency. 

The amount of power returned to the trolley by re
generation varies with the amount of the grade and the 
type of train. On specific tests it has been shown that 
a train on a 2 per cent grade has regenerated 42 per cent 
of the power required to pull the same train up the 
grade, On a 1.66 per cent grade 23 per cent has been 
regenerated. The records for a particular month over 
the entire Rocky Mountain Division of the C. M. & St. 
P. for both freight and passenger trains show that the 
r egeneration was equivalent to 11.3 per cent of the total 
power used. 

A Franchise Is a Binding Contract 
Supreme Court Decides in Columbus Railway Case 

that Unprofitableness Is No Excuse 
for Non-Execution 

ADECISION was rendered by the United States 
Supreme Court on April 14 in the case of the Co

lumbus Ra ilway, Power & Light Company, appellant, 
vs. the City of Columbus, et a l. The case arose over 
the ri ght of the company to surrender and cancel two 
franchises, one passed on Feb. 4, 1901, and the other on 
Jan. l, 1901, each for twenty-five vears. These fran
chises ealled for the s ale of eight tickets for 25 cents 
·with universal transfers. The company declared that 
owing to an increase in its operat~ng expenses the 
,g-rosl-; earnings of its railway lines for the year ending 
June 30, 1919, will fall short by approximately $250,-
000 of paying expenses, depreciation and taxes, leav
ing nothing for fixed charges or any return to the com
pan:v on the value of its property. Part of the in
crease in operating expenses, i. e., $560,000, was because 
of an increase in wages ordered by the National \Var 
Labor Bo::ird. The company set forth the importance to 
the federal railroad and military authorities of the 
maintenance by it of good service as a public utility and 
that the existing rates of fare were i'!1adequate and con
fiscatory and that it desired to charge 5 cents for a 
single ride and 1 cent for a transfer. 

THE DECISION HOLDS THE CONTRACT BINDING 

The court first considered jurisdiction and held that 
,on account of federal questions involved it could act. 

It then held that the franchise, after being accepted 
by the company, was a binding contract, citing in sup
port Cleveland vs. Cleveland Railway Company, 194 
U. S. 512. Continuing, the eourt said: 

We can have no doubt that under the authority of the 
laws referred to and in view of the terms of the ordi
nances in question and the acceptances by the grantees the 
city of Columbus made valid and binding contracts with 
the companies, binding for the te~m of twenty-five years. 
By these contracts, obligatory aiike upon the city and the 
,company, the city granted the right to use the streets 
a nd the company bound itself to furnish the contemplated 
serv ice at the rates of fare fixed in the ordinances. We 
cannot agree with the contention of the appellant that 
t hese were permissive franchises, granted and accepted with 
the r ight upon the part of the company to abandon the 
uses and purposes for which the franchisef:. were granted 

because the rates fixed became unremunerative as alleged 
in the amended bill. The authority under which the city 
acted came from the State, and was granted by proper 
statutes passed for that purpose. The contracts were made 
between the city and the company, and became mutually 
binding for the period named in the ordinances. This case 
does not involve the remedies which may be invoked against 
a street railway company which is or may become insolvent 
because of conditions arising since it entered into a given 
contract. The company seeks now by its own action to 
terminate the contracts, still binding upon it by their terms 
as to rates of fare to be charged, and seeks to have the aid 
of a court of equity by enjoining the city from any further 
requirement of service under them. 

There is no showing that the contracts have become im
possible of performance. Nor is there any allegation es
tablishing the fact that taking the whole term together the 
contracts will be necessarily unprofitable. This case is not 
like the Denver Water Works case, 246 U. S. 178, and the 
Detroit Street Railway Company case, 248 U. S. 429, in 
both of which the franchise to use the streets of the city 
had expired by limitation, and it was sought to require 
continued operation of a water-works system in the one 
case and in the other of a street railway system, under 
rates which would afford no adequate return to the com
panies. In this case the company seeks the aid of a court 
of equity to avoid contracts duly made and entered into 
while the same are yet in force. 

We are unable to find in the allegations in this bill any 
statement of facts which absolves the company from the 
continued obligation of its contracts unless the facts to 
which we have referred bring the case, as is contended, 
within the doctrine of vis major, justifying the company 
in its attempt to surrender its franchise, and be absolved 
from further obligation. 

NOT LIKE "KRONPRlNZESSlN CEClLlE" OR MILWAUKEE CASES 

,v e come then to consider whether the amended bill shows 
the happening of an event or events which have released 
the company from the obligations of the contract, and au
thorized it to cancel the same upon the surrender of its 
franchise. Justification for that course is said to exist in 
the conditions following the IN orld War and resulting 
therefrom, particularly, in the great increase in wages by 
the arbitral award of the National War Labor Board which 
was due to the necessity of meeting the high cost of living 
as a direct result of war conditions. This, it is contended, 
presents a situation that made the subsequent keeping of 
the contract practica1ly impossible except at a ruinous loss 
to the company. It is insisted that the principle recognized 
by this court in Kronprinzessin Cecilie, 244 U. S. 13, when 
applied to this case shows the existence of conditions ex
cusing the performance of the contract. In that case it was 
held that the master and owner of the German steamship 
Kronprinzessin Cecilie were justified in apprehending that 
she would be seized as a prize if she completed her voyage 
to Plymouth and Cherbourg on the eve of the war, and her 
return to this country was a reasonable and justifiable pre
caution in view of the situation; that there was no liability 
for the shipments of gold agreed to be carried in that case j 
that the contract, not making an exception in the event of 
war intervening before delivery of the cargo, the circum
stances showing peril of belligerent capture afforded an 
implied exception to the carrier's undertaking. 

Much reliance is had by the appellant on the language 
used by Mr. Justice Jackson speaking for this court in 
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway vs. Hoyt, 149 U. 
S. 1, 14, 15, wherein it was said: 11There can be no ques
tion that a party may by an absolute contract bind himself 
or itself to perform things which subsequently become im
possible, or pay damages for the nonperformance, and such 
construction is to be put upon an unqualified undertaking, 
where the event which causes the impossibility might have 
been anticipated and guarded against in the contract, or 
where the impossibility arises from the act or default of 
the promisor. But where the event is of such a character 
that it cannot be reasonably supposed to have been in the 
contemplation of the contracting parties when the contract 
was made, they will not be held bound by general words, 
which, though large enough to include, were not used with 
reference to the possibility of the particular contingency 
which afterward happens." 

Particular reliance is had upon the last sentence of the 
paragraph just quoted. This language was used in inter
preting a contract of doubtful import, as the context shows. 
Such interpretation was made in view of the situation of 
the parties at the time when the contract was made, and in 
view of t.he nature of the undertaking under consideration. 
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It certainly was not intended to question the principle, fre
quently declared in decis ions of this court, that if a party 
charge himself ,vith an obligation possible to be performed, 
he must abide by it unless performance is rendered im
possible by the act of God, the law, or the other party. Un
foreseen difficulties will not excuse performance. Where 
the parties have made no provision for a d ispensation, the 
terms of the contract must prevail. United States vs. 
Gleason, 175 U.S. 588,602, and authorities cited; Carnegie 
Steel Company vs . United States, 240 U. S. 156, 164, 165. 
The latest utteran ce of this court upon the subject is found 
in Day vs. United States, 245 U. S. 154, in which it was 
·said: "One who makes a contract can never be absolutely 
certain that he will be able to perform it when the time 
comes, and the very essence of it is that he takes the risk 
within the limits of his undertaking. The modern cases 
may have abated somewhat the absoluteness of the older 
ones in determining the scope of the undertaking by the 
literal meaning of the words alone. The Kronprinzessin 
,Cecilfo, 244 U. S. 12, 2::!. But when the scope of the under
taking is fixed, that is merely another way of saying that 
the contractor takes the risk of the obstacles t o that 
extent." 

After quoting from one or two other caseH in l'mp-
port of its conclusions the court said: · 

It is undoubtedly true that the breaking out of the World 
War was not contemplated, nor was the subsequent action 
of the National War Labor Board within the purview of 
the parties when the contract was made. That there might 
be a rise in the cost of labor, and that the contract might 
at some part of the period covered become unprofitable by 
l'eason of strikes or the necessity for higher wages might 
reasonably have been within theil' contemplation when the 
contract was made a nd provisions made accordingly. There 
is no showing in the bill that the war or the award of the 
Wai· Labor Board necessarily prevented the performance 
of the contract. Indeed, as we have said, there is no show
ing, as in the nature of things there cannot be, that the 
performance of the contract, taking a ll the years of the 
term together, will prove unremunerative. We are unable 
to find here the intervention of that superior force which 
ends the obligation of a valid contract by preventing its 
performance. It may be, and taking the a llegations of the 
bill to be t r ue, it undoubtedly is, a case of a hard bargain. 
But equity does not relieve from hard bargains simply be
cause they are such. It may be that the efficiency of the 
service and fairness in dealing with the company which 
performs such important and necessa"£y service ought to 
require an advance in rates; such was the strongly an
nounced opinion of the National War Labor Board. But 
these and kindred considerations address themselves to the 
duly constituted authorities having the cont rol of the sub
j ect matter. 

We reach the conclusion that the District Court was right 
in holding that this bill presented no grounds absolvlllg 
the company from its contract, and justifying the surrender 
,of its franchise . It follows that the decree is affirmed. 

American Welding Society Progressing 
The American Bureau of Welding. to operate under 

t he auspiceH of the American \Velding Society, was 
organized on April 11 with C. A. Adams as d irector, 
H. M. Hobart and A. S. Kinsey as vice-directors, W. E. 
Symons as treasurer and H. C. Forbes as secYetary. 
Regular meetings of the bureau are to be held on the 
third Friday of each month. The bureau voted to es
tablish a research committee and sppointed fifty-two 
men representing a wide variety of interests to the com
mittee. The membership of the committee will be aug
mented from time to time as needed. 

Among the members of the research committee are 
experts from manufacturing companieH and govern
mental and other bureaus. Included are men from the 
Bureau of Standards, Lloyds' Register of Shipping, Na
tional Research Council, Electrical Testing Laboratory, 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Stevens Insti
tute of Technology, United States Navy Yard, Univer
s ity of Illinois, Lehigh University, University of Ver
mont and American Bureau of Shipping. 

Why Gasoline Can't Compete in 
City Service 

Gasoline Cars Cannot Coast or Stand without 
Consuming- Much Fuel, Thus Raising Average 

Unit Consumption to Extremely High Figures 
By F. KINGSLEY 

THERE seems to be some questioning of my last 
week's referencp to gasoline as a prohibitively 
costly fuel. Also, the fact (mentioned at the same 

time) that gasoline may cost seven times as much as 
electricity for surface car operation appears t o be too 
strong a medicine for our persistent radicalH to Hwallow 
- if we may t erm aH radicals thClse who insist that elec
t ricity as a molive power belongs to a paHt era. In con
sequence, I wiHh to submit, in detail, the derivation of 
the figure referred to, together with the remark that, 
sc long as the proponents of the gasoline engine kept 
it on rubber tires we were at a disadvantage because 
t here were a lot of things about automobiles that we 
didn't understand. However, new that the gaHoline 
engine has been suggested in all seriousness for rail 
traction it becomes possible to make direct and accurate 
comparisons of gasoline and electricity. 

To do thiH we need to Htart only with the aHsumption 
of a pair of 8imilar c:-u-s, one with gas drive and the 
other with electric motors which consume, say, 1 kw.-hr. 
per car mile. Details as to size and weight of car are 
unimportant. although it may be remarked that such 
an energy consumption would be expected from a typical 
one-man car of about the Harne size aH the one with 
which Henry Ford is going to revolutionize our in
dustry. Details regarding speed and stops per mile are 
a lso unimportant except in so far as they affect the 
duration of what electric railway operators generally 
call length of unit run. 

Here it becomeH neceHHary to deHcend to firHt prin
ciples by pointing out that a street car, contrary to 
common impre~sion, does not progress fro:'.TI one end 
of the line to the ether at a constant and leisurely rate. 
InRtead, its progress is made up of a series of relatively 
short jumps, or unit runs, which are made between 
:-- tops. These rum, may have a length of only one block 
or may be extended to eight or ten blocks, depending 
upon the wishes of riders to alight or pedestrians to 
ride. In general, however, experience haH Hhown that 
fo r city operation the average run has a length of the 
order of 600 ft. 1 and a duration of, say, forty-five Hec
onds. Each of these runs is made up of a cycle of op
erations that is invariable in its order. First, there is 
a rapid acceleration ( in modern cars sometimes reach
ing 2.5 m.p.hp.s. ) ; then the power is shut off and the 
car "coasts, " gradually losing Hpeed as it runH under 
momentum; then when the next stopping point is almost 
reached the brakeH are applied hard so as to bring the 
car to a halt as quickly as possible after the brakes go 
on; finally there iH a Htop of several seconds while pas
sengers get on and off. Then the whole cycle iH re
peated, with only such changeH as a re necessitated by 
changing distances between Htops and interferences by 
vehicles or unfortunate pedestrians. 

POWER REQUIRED FOR ONLY 22 PER CENT OF TIME 

Without going into too exhaustive details, it may be 
said that the rule of rapid acceleration has been demon
Htrated beyond any shadow of doubt. If acceleration is 
slow the car doesn't gain a high running speed before 
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it is time to apply brakes for the next stop, and if the 
running speed is low the average speed, or schedule 
speed, is also 10\v, and slow schedules mean high costs 
and accelerated receiverships. Also, paradoxical as it 
may be, rapid acceleration is economical of power. In 
brief, rapid accelerat ion is an essential of surface car 
operation. To obtain it, 50 hp. of motors have been 
placed on recent 7-ton cars. And these motors fre
quently may be called upon for 75 hp. under unfavor
able starting conditions, s ince overload capacity is a 
recognized characteristic of electric motors, if not of 
the gas 'engine. 

As a resu lt of this requirement it is invariably the 
case that a modern surface car demands a large amount 
of power du ring a short period of acceleration and then 
demands no power at all during the other operations 
within each cycle or unit run. The duration of the 
period of acceleration may be said to be ordinarily not 
far from ten seconds with reasonably modern equip
ment. The duration of the remainder of the average 
cycle would thus be thirty-five seconds. City railway 
motors, then run in cycles roughly approximating full 
load for 22 per cent of the time and no load for 78 per 
cent of the time. This condition applies whether the mo
tive power is electricity or gasoline. And also it is the 
condition which prevents the modern internal combustion 
engine, marvelous as it is, from ever displacing elec
tricity for general city car operation, because the gas 
engine cannot run idle ,vithout using fuel. 

To elaborate, the modern gas engine is a four-cycle 
machine. The pigtons get an impulse only once in four 
strokes. Naturally the mechanical efficiency is not high, 
being of the order of 75 per cent. Consequently, when 
the engine runs at "no load," something like one-fourth 
as much energy is required to keep the engine turning 
over at speed as is required to pull the full load. In ad
dition, the thermal efficiency at light loads is low and 
the unit fuel consumption is roughly doubled. An 
authority states that in explosion engines the total no
load consumption ranges from 30 per cent to 45 per 
cent of the total consumption at normal load. Making 
allowance for the various factors such as reduced turn
over speed, irregular operation, careless handling and 
sloppy maintenance which may be expected in street 
car service, it is at least safe to take the lower of the 
above figures for the fuel consumption during the 78 
per cent idle time. 

ELECTRICITY, 1.5 CENTS; GASOLINE, 10.5 CENTS 

Unit fuel consumption for an automobile engine 
under full load test seems to range from 0.8 lb. to 1.2 lb. 
of gasoline per brake-horsepower per hour, so that 1 
lb. per horsepower-hour may be adopted as an average 
during the acceleration period of the hypothetical 
gasoline-driven e-treet car in question, During the idle 
time the rate of consumption would then be 30 per cent 
of 1 lb., or 0.3 lb. for each horsepower developed at full 
load, but since the idle time is 3.5 times as long as the 
power-on period the total consumption while idling 
would be 1.05 lb. of gasoline for each horsepower-hour 
developed durir.g • the power-on period. 

Losses from motor to wheels may be assumed to be 
the same for both electric and gasoline motors, as this 
gives the latter a little the best of it, and in consequence 
the power actually delivered is measured by the input 
to the electric motor on the one hand and by the fuel 
supply to the gas engine on the other. If the cars on 

which the two are mounted are similar, energy demands 
will be equal and costs directly comparable. 

For the electric car the input has already been as
sumed at 1 kw.-hr. per car-mile, which, at thirty-five per 
cent load factor, could be purchased from any power com
pany for about 0,9 cent, a nd, including an allowance of 
0.6 cent for conversion, the total cost at the car would 
be 1.5 cent. For an exactly similar gasoline-driven car 
the energy consumption will also be 1 kw.-hr. per car
mile, or 1.34 hp.-hr. per car-mile. This, multiplied by 
the previously determined unit fuel consumption of 2.05 
lb. per horsepower-hour, produces a car-mile consump
tion of 2.75 lb. Incidentally, this is the equivalent of 
2.1 miles per gallon of gasoline. If the price of gas is 
taken at the not-unreasonable figure of 22 cents per 
gallon, the cost per pound of gas would be 3.8 cents. 
Finally, 2. 75 lb. of gas per car-mile at 3.8 cents per 
pound makes a total cost of 10.5 cents per car-mile 
for the fuel for the gas-driven car. This is seven 
times the cost of 1.5 cents for moving the electrically 
driven car. 

A word may be advisable in regard to the editorial 
on the subject appearing in the last issue of this paper. 
In this the cost of gasoline fuel "under the most favor
able conditions" was cited as being 4 cents per car-mile 
for a 7-ton car ( evidently not a 70-ton car as the lino
typer made it). Such a figure could be obtained on the 
assumption of a 16-cent fuel, which we might get, al
though it doesn't exist yet for automobiles; a forty
second power-on period in a 100-second run, which 
would correspond to an extremely easy service involving 
something like three stops per mile; a 20 per cent no
load fuel consumption; and a full-load fuel consumption 
of 0.8 lb. per horsepower-hour, which figure can be 
reached by gasoline engines, at least on the test floor. 
Every one of these conditions is absolutely the most 
favorable one for the gasoline drive that could be con
sidered as at all reasonable. That all, or in fact that 
any of such favorable conditions may be expected in 
commercial operation is highly improbable. In other 
words, the figures in the editorial gave the electric car 
the benefit of all doubt. 

A word also may be desirable to explain why the 
above high figures for fuel consumption are not com
monly believed to exist in automobile operation. The 
reason lies in the fact that practically all published 
stati-;tics for buses hertofore have applied only to con
ditions involving a negligible frequency of stops and a 
slow acceleration. Yet the imposition of frequent stops 
with fast schedules, and the attendant irregular opera
tion of the engine, not only increase the unit fuel con
sumption of the gasoline motor but also greatly increase 
the energy input re.quired for the vehicle. Thus, sta
tistics on actual fuel consumption of mob?r buses pub
lished in the ELECTRIC RAILWAY JOURNAL four years ago 
showed that a number of 4-ton buses generally in sub
urban operation made 4.5 miles per gallon of gasoline. 
This would be the equivalent of 2.3 miles per gallon for 
a 7-ton vehicle ~uch as we have been considering, or say 
3 miles per gallon if allowance of 30 per cent is made 
for the saving in rolling resistance if the vehicle is 
placed on rails. This compares with the 2.1 miles pre
viously derived for severe city conditions and with the 
4 miles derived for mo~t favorable conditions. 

In conclusion, it is important that re~og_nition be 
given to the effect of an increase in cost of power such 
as that above outlined. For a small car, like the general 
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they would certainly lose money with receipts of 25 
cents and a direct operating expense of 19 cents per 
car mile. If there are certain peculiar a t tr actions and 
a dva ntages of the gas-driven car suffic ient to increase 
receipts in proportion to a ny such increased cost of op
eration, they have not ye t been put forwa rd, and no one 
with common senRe believes that they exis t . Conse
quently the elect ric r a ilway indust ry can do no better 
than to d ismiss the ,vhole gas-dr ive insanity from mind 
- unless, perhaps , the old plan of the motor-bus li ne 
promoters should be r evived, and the f uel consumption 
of small gas car ~ on easy runs be compared w ith those 
of large electr ic ca rs operating on a sever e schedule. 
In this ca~e a n a na lys is of the condit ions should 
promptly provide t he compar ison with a p lace in t h e 
wast e basket. As for the ques tion of extremely light 
car s, which naturally would be f avored by the sup
por ters of an ext remely cos tly f uel, t his is someth ing 
solely for the car des igner. It is up to him to say 
whether t he use of an extremely ligh t car body t hat 
will r ack itself to pieces in three or f our years will pay 
for itself by its savings in energy dur ing tha t period. 
But in any case t he form of t his energy must be elec
t ricity, beca use tha t is by far th e cheapes t fo rm for 
ci ty service that is now known. 

Des igns have been prepared f or p:issenger ca rs to be 
operated in Saxony a nd Prussia with D iesel eng ines as 
t he pr ime mover s a nd electric drive .for the axles. The 
engines are placed in the midd le with passen ger bodies 
at the ends, the t otal weight of t he car, unloaded, b eing 
G4 tons. 

EAC'K OF DAY CARD USED 01\'" THF. R AY 
STATE SYST8 .\f 

Ten-Cent Fares and 7-Cent Tickets 
How They Are Being Collected and Registered on 

the City and Interurban Lines of the 
Bay State Street Railway 

. T HE Bay Stat e St reet Railway is rapid ly introduc-
ing metal ti ckets in place of paper tickets anu 

changing i ts system of collect ion in accordance with th is 
plan. Its new fare schedule, which was described on 
page 161 of lhe issue of this paper fo r Jan. 18, is 
briefly as fo llows: 
City f ares 

The ca sh far e is 10 cents. 
Five tickets a re sold for 35 cents. 

Interurban fares 
T h e cash f ar e for one or two zones is 10 cents and for 

each addit ional zone is 5 cents. 
A 7-cent t icket is accepted fo r a ride within one zone. 

Fm·e fo r combined city cozd interurban r ide 
A pa ssenger t r aveling from the ci t y zone into one 

interurba n zone, or vice ve rsa, pays 15 cents cash or a 7-
cent t icket and 5 cents in cash. Succeeding interurban zones 
a re at the rate of 5 cents each. 

Limited commufa. t ion and school t ickets 
The company has abolished its former workmen 's t ickets , 

which wer e sold a t reduced ra t es, but sell s limited commu
tat ion t icket s good for twenty r ides. T hese t ickets have 
separa te coupons for t he city a nd interurban rides, are non
ti·ansferable and can be used only dur ing the hours at 
which wage-earners u sually go t o and from their work. 
T hese tickets a nd the school tickets w hich are sold at re
duced rates a re the only paper tickets issued by the company. 
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The method of collecting these fares is as follows: 
\Vithin the city the conductor may receive a 10-cent 

cash fare, a 7-cent metal ticket, a paper commutation 
or ectcol ticket, or a transfer. The cash a nd metal 
tiekets a re collected by a Johnson registering fare box 
which registers coins of 1 cent, 5 cents and 10 cents 
nnd the 7-cent metal tickets, which are s lightly smaller 

Publicity on Permanency of Prices 

T HREE typical posters, issued by the National Pros
perity Campaign, to direct public thought to the 

f undamental reasons for the present high prices, are 
published herewith. A notice of the organization of the 
committee in charge of this campaign was published 
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Let 's Go/ 

THESE 1-'0STERS El\IPHASIZE THE 1-'ERl\L-'\.NENCY OF PRESENT PRICE LEVELS 

in diameter than a dime. The paper tickets are regis
tered on an overhead register. The transfers are col
lected by hand and are not registered, and are placed in 
a trip turn-in envelope and deposited in a locked box 

in the car. This has e to be done every half 
trip. On the inter

~~:-:t-.: .. + urban sections, a ll col
lections except those 
of paper tickets are 

::\IETAL F _'\.RE TO r<Ef\TR USED BY made with a Rooke 
ll.AY ST ATE HTREET R A IL'iYAY register which has 

been designed to take 
5-cent pieces and 7-cent tickets. The fare box is also 
used on the interurban lines to collect nickel fares of 
passengers hoarding the car. The paper tickets are 
regis tered on the overhead register. 

The interurban cash fares of through Passengers are 
collected, 10 cents at a time, this amount being inserted 
in the Rooke register as two 5-cent pieces. As this sum 
entitles a passenger to ride through hvo zones, each 
passenger paying this sum receives a h at check which he 
holds until the fare is collected for the zone in which 
he desires to alight. A passenger who boards the car in 
the last half of a 10-cent collection zone receives a hat 
check of a different color to show he is entitled to ride 
half way through the next 10-cent collection zone. Con
ductors check up their car every zone, and passengers 
not holding proper checks are required to pay regular 
fares. 

The interurban zones average 2 miles in length, 
making the fare about z i cents a mile. There are no 
overlaps. The headings used on the front and back of 
the standard day card are shown in the blank. A re
production of t he metal ticket is also shown. 

in the issue of this paper for April 5. P. H. Gadsden, 
Yice-president United Gas Improvement Company, is; 
eha irman, and the other members include many men 
prominent in business circles. Temporary headquarters 
have been taken at the Commodore Hotel, New York. 
The purpose of the campaign is to make more generally 
clear t he changes which have occurred in conditions, 
co-11mercially, economically and socially, since the war 
began, and the impossibility of any general return to 
pre-war prices. In this way, it is believed, business will 
be encouraged to go ahead, provided there is reasonable 
certa inty that present prices are here to stay, at least 
~c far as general price levels are concerned. Other 
publications conta in excerpts from recent addresses by 
authorities on the subject of prices and finance. 

The campaign has a special interest to electric rail
ways because a frequent argument made against fare 
increases is that the present economic condition is 
temporary only and that in a short time the old fares 
will again be adequate. This theory has no firm basis 
to support it and the publications of the committee for 
this reason may be of especial help to electric railways. 

The ci ty of Birmingham, England, is considering 
the erection of a power p ·ant to care for fu t ure needs but 
is troubled by the difficulty of securing condensing 
\Vater. The River Severn, 20 miles mvay, would only 
be capable of condensing· steam from a 100,000-kw. 
station without cooling towers. An alternative is to 
erect the station nearer the city, with cooling towers, 
and to use either the drainage water from the Stafford
sh ire mines or the sev.,rage effluent at Minworth as 
cooling water. The conclusion has been reached to use 
the sewage effluent, which will be sufficient for a sta
tion of 900,000 kw. 
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Proper Storage Facilities Aid Salvage 
of Scrap Metal 

The Illinois Traction Svstem Stores and Segregates 
Its Scrap Metals· at a Central Point for 

Proper Distribution 

T HE Illinois Traction System in the yards adjacent 
to the Decatur shops has recently erected storage 

facilities for all kinds of scrap metal. A 600-mile 
interurban system such as t h is necessarily accum ulates 
a great deal of scrap metal, and rather than have this 
lying around scatter ed over various parts of th e sy8tem 
it is now all brought t o this central point and sorted. 
Any parts that are good f or further use are reclaimed 
and the remainder is sold in carload lots for junk. 

The facilities for handling t h is scrap material are 
shown in the accompany ing photographs and consist 
primarily of a building 61 ft . long and 20 ft. wide 
with an adjoining pla tform the sam e width and 120 ft. 
long. This whole structure is built adjacen t to a curved 
section of switch track. 

One end of the building is devoted t o t he storage 
of coke, capacity being available for two 80,000-lb. 
capacity carloads. The coke is shoveled into t he build
ing through the four small <loors shown in illust ration 

VIEWS OF THE FACILI 
TIES PROVIDED BY 'r HE 
ILLINOIS T RACTIO N SY S
'l'EM FOR THE STORAGE 
AND SALVAGE O F SCRAP 
METAL . 

No. 2, and is taken out through a door at the end 
of the building. Adjoining the coke room and inside 
the same building are three other storage bins, one 
each for st eel shavings, foundry ashes and core sand. 
These materials are dumped into the bins from wheel
barrows t h rough openings at the back as shown in the 
third view. As the floor of each of these three bins 
a nd of th e platform beside the building is about level 
with a car floor, a very gradual inc1ine about 40 in. 
wide is provided at the back of the building, and up 
t his the barrows are pushed to a horizontal platform 
about 2 ft. above the bin floor s. 

T he platform adjoining the building is divided by 
low part itions into five -;ections in which are stored 
respectively general scrap iron, all classes of scrap 
spring material, iron piping, nld brakeshoes and broken 
er worn-out gears and pinion s. These materials can be 
loaded into and unloaded from cars at the front and 
wh eelbarrows at the rear. Holes have been bored in 
t he plank flooring to drain off rain and snow, and a drain 
below the platform carries this off to the rear of the 
build ing. T he platform is erecfed on concrete pier 
foundations and both the building and platform are 
side sheath ed with matched lumber, the roof of the 
building being covered with a composition roofing 
paper. 

Ko_ I-Loading scrap ma
terials into coal cars. 

~o 2-Front of storage 
building and platform 

No. 3-Rear of building~ 
showing incline by which the 
platform 1s reachetl with 
wheelbarrows. 

No. 4-Platform on which 
scrap metals are segregated 
and stored. 

Xo 5-Rear of storage 
platform, showing concrete 
piers and s ide shPathing 
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AMERICAN ASSOCIATION NEWS 

Representation at Chamber of 
Commerce Meeting 

PRESIDENT PARDEE has appointed a committee 
of six delegates to represent the American Electric 

Railway Association at the meeting of the United States 
Chamber of Commerce next week in St. Louis and to act 
wi th P h ilip H. Gadsden, National Counc illor. The mem
bers of the delegation are '\Valter A. Draper, Cincin
nati, Ohio; Britton I. Budd, Chicago, lll. Richard Mc
Culloch, St. Louis, Mo.; P hilip J. Kealy, Kansas City, 
l\.'Io.; Horace Lowry, Minneapolis, Minn.; Edwin C. 
Faber, Chicago, Ill.; alternates, Thomas Finigan , Chi
cago, Ill.; Edward B. Meissner, St. Louis, Mo.; Henry 
W. Blake, New York. The alternate national councillor 
is H. H. Crowell, Grand Rapids, Mich . 

Collection and Registration of Fares 

THE Transportation & Traffic Association committee 
on collection and reg istration of fares met in New 

York on April 24 and "blocked oqt" its report to be 
presented at the fall convention. This report will cover 
the following points as selected by the executive com
mittee (See E. R. J., Feb. 1, 1919, page 244) : 

The subject selected for one of the sessions is the collec
tion and registration of fares, particularly fractional fares 
or fares whose payment involves the collection and regis
tration of two or more coins. It is hoped by the committee 
that this session will be made a joint session with the 
Accountants' Association, so that the topic may be con
sidered from both the transportation and accounting stand
points. The committee will be instructed to consider the 
subject both as regards a uniform a nd a zone system of 
fares. 

The meeting was attended by W. J. Harvie, Auburn, 
N. Y., chairman (appointed to take the place of R. R. 
Anderson, who was unable to serve) ; L. D. Pe11issier, 
Holyoke, Mass.; C. W. Stocks, Boston, Mass., and L. H. 
Palmer, Baltimore, Md. (sponsor from executive com
mittee). 

The committee outlined the field to be covered, divid
ing it into tw" sections, one relating to the flat fare and 
the other to the fare based upon d istance traveled. The 
former was the only one studied in detail at the meet
ing. In it were includeJ the collection and registration 
of single coins, multiple coins, metal tickets and paper 
tickets by a ll practicable means. The committee aims 
ultimately to recommend the most approved plans for 
t hese purposes in general and special cases. 

Illumination Meeting at Manila 

FAUSTINO J. MASCARDO, chief clerk of the in
stallation and meters department, Manila Electric 

Railroad & Light Company, was the speaker at the 
forty-ninth monthly meeting of the local company sec
tion held in Manila on March 4. The speaker outlined 
i.he general principles to be applied iP" indoor and out
door illumination, traced the history of the art, and 
showed how electrical illumination is superior to others 
in many ways. A replica of the first electric lamp 
made by Mr. Edison, furnished by the General Elec
tric Company, was exhibited. 

The attendance at the meeting ws,s unusually good, 

250 persons being· present, and President Van Hoven an
nounced that a large h all would be secured for an early 
meeting at which a frolic would be the feature. The 
]\.farch 4 meeting was enlivened with music and humor
ous dialogs. At future meetings there will be a motion 
picture show, a pillow fight, a tug-of-war and a few 
boxing bouts. Mr. Van Hoven outlined a very attrac
tive program for the coming month 

W.R. Holton Explains Employment Work 
at Chicago Meeting 

W R. HOLTON was the principal speaker at the 
• April 15 meeting of the Chicago Elevated Rail

ways company section, his topic being "The History and 
Functions of the Employment Department." The talk 
was illustrated by means of lantern slides. The attend
ance at the meeting was about eighty persons. 

The report of the secretary showed a total mr:mber
ship of 191, s ixteen having Joined during the current 
yea r. There was a lso an enthusiastic talk on the wis- • 
dom and duty of subscribing to the Victory bond issue. 
Among entertainment features were some humorous 
recitations and songs and a.n exhibition of athletic 
work. 

Government Report on Tests for 
Color Blindness 

T HE United States Public Health Service anneunces 
that color blindness of a degree dangerous in occu

pations requiring recognition of colored signal lights 
occurs in 3.1 per cent of the men a nd 0.7 per cent of 
the women in every-day life among healthy individuals 
in Amercia. It has a lso reached the conclusion that 
certain commonly used tests for detection are faulty. 
With a view of r emedying this, a bu1letin has just been 
published for distribution among 'railroads and steam
ship lines, setting forth the results of the investigations 
and recommending several important changes in meth
ods of examination now employed. 

Color blindness is best detected by testing with col
ored lights of known spectral composition. It is of 
great importance to divide the color blind into the 
dangerously color blind and the harmlessly color blind. 
This may be done satisfactorily and expeditiously with 
the Edridge-Green lantern after an understanding is 
gained of the principles of the test employed. 

The .Jennings test is criticised, although it is acknowl
edged to possess certain practical fegtures which render 
it superior to other tests in certain lines of examination 
where great accuracy and classification of color defects 
are not esse.ntial. It should not be used for testing 
sailors or trainmen. Among refracth~e conditions of the 
eye, color blindness occurs least frequently in eyes 
apparent ly without demonstrable refractive error; it 
occurs most frequently in eyes showing mixed astig
matism. 

Briefly, the report recommends that the following 
classes of color blind should not be permitted to be 
sailors or trainmen: ( 1) Those posi:::essing a color per
ception containing three or less units; (2) those pos-

. sessing a greater number of units than three who have 
the red end of the spectrum so shortened as to prevent 
the recognition of red light at a distance of 2 miles; 
and (3) those with a central scotoma for red and green. 
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Insist Upon Wage Payments 
Providence l\fen Threaten to Go Out on 

Strike Unless Back Pay Is 
Forthcoming 

After Presiding Justice Tanner in 
the Rhode Island Supei;or Court had 
decided during the week ended Apri l 19 
that State, town and city taxes had pri
ority over the payment by the receivers 
of the back pay due the employees of 
the Rhode Island Company, Providence , 
under an award of the War Labor 
Board Jast October, so ma'ny complica
tions arose that the justice reversed his 
decision in Court on April 23 and or
dered the receivers to make payment. 

MEN THREATEN TO STRIKE 

The original decision was not re
garded as final, as May 1 was set as 
the da te for a further hearing on the 
subject. As a result of the orig inal 
decision, however , the street railway 
men's union decided to vote on t he ad
visability of calling a strike in case the 
payment of the back wages was re
fused. At this referendum, taken on 
April 19, the men decided to empower 
the officer s of the union to ca11 a s trike 
whenever it was deemed expedient. 

In the meantime, the officers of the 
union urged the Governor to have the 
State waive its priority in payment of 
franch ise taxes due. A similar request 
was made to .M:ayor Gainer of Provi
dence. Other cities and towns in the 
State were also asked to waive the ir 
rights. Governor Beeckman placed the 
matter before the Legislature a nd a bill 
was passed waiving the State's rights. 
Similarly, the Aldermen of Providence 
went on r ecord in like fashion. 

The union officers then interjec t ed 
another complication by insisting that 
the State and municipalities waive their 
rights to payments not only of fran
ch ise taxes but also to the payment of 
a 11 real estate and persona l property 
taxes. 

MATTER REFERRED TO COURT 

Attorney General Rice and City 
Solicitor Chase of Providence ex
p1·essed opinions that such action could 
be legally taken and they so advised 
Governor Beeckman, who had called a 
meeting of the representatives of all 
the towns a nd cities of the State for 
April 21. This opinion presented an 
unexpected phase to the dilemma, and 
the State and municipal authorities ad
journed wi thout taking any definite ac
tion, believing that the Court alone 
could solve the problem. 

Although .May 1 was the date set for 
a further hearing on the subject, in 
view of the circumstances which a rose, 
Presiding Justice Tanner advanced the 

PERSONAL MENTION 

date to Apri l 23. Clifford Whipple, at
torney for the receivers; John J . F itz
gerald, attorney for the union; Elmer 
S. Chase, City Solicitor of Providence; 
Herbert A. Rice, Attorney General of 
Rhode Island; E ugene A. Kingman, of 
Edwards & Angell, representing the 
Pawtucket Street Railway, the Rhode 
Isla nd Suburban Railway and the other 
companies whose lines were leased to 
the Rhode I s land Company, and Rich 
ard B. Comstock, counsel for cert ain 
committees of bondholders, were a ll 
hearcl in beha lf of the interests which 
t hey represent. 

Presiding .Justice Tanner then sa id 
that the taxes due the State were 
legally a paramount claim, yet the 
Court had an equitable power to pre
serve the property of the railway sys
tem as a going concern. He said that 
he believed it to be for the interests of 
all parties for the court to exercise 
that power to the extent of granting 
the petition of the r eceivers to pay the 
claims of back wages. 

The total amount due the carmen ap
proximates $144,000. The receivers 
,vill probably make payment by May 1. 

Building Loans for Employees 
In order to ass:st its office employees 

to build or acquire homes during the 
present scarcity, George Kidd, general 
manager of the British Columbia Elec
t ric Railway, Vancouver , B. C., has 
placed $50,000 at the d isposal of t he 
British Columbia E lectric Office Em
ployees' Association to be loaned at 6 
per cent over a t erm of twelve years. 

The scheme is believed to be one 
of the first of its kind to be launched 
in British Columbia, if not in the whole 
of Canada, and it is already being 
gladly accepted by the company's em
ployees. In explanation Mr. Kidd said: 

)ly reason fo r making the proposa l was 
to relie\·e, as Car as possi bl e, our em
ployees Crom the J)ressure of h igh re n_ts, 
g ive t h em homes of their ow n a nd thereby 
induce thrlft a nd interest in t heir com
munity. )-·!any of them h ave n een incon 
veni enc erl as are other s, b y h av ing the 
hom es they r ent sold over their h ead s. 
Man y others feel that paying out rent 
year after year without a 1)€rm a nent in
t erest in their home Is n ot des lrable. 

Some of ou r e mployees a lready had Jots, 
but had not the wh er ew itha l to build on 
them unl ess a t high rates of interest, when 
the monthly ch arge for pl'in ci pal and in
t e res t would be much heavier than ren t. 
It was these that w e hoped to he lp, a nd in 
v iew of the need for more houses we 
expect that it w iH Induce some of our 
emf)loyees to build. 

The disposal of the fund has been 
placed in the hands of a joint commit
tee composed of representatives of the 
office employees' association and the 
management of the company and the 
committee has allotted the $50,000. The 
employees have n a med their committee 
through the associa tion executive. 

Highways Transport Plans 
Eleven Regional Directors of New 

Committee Represent Business 
Interests Primarily 

Grosvenor B. Clarkson, Director of 
the United States Council of National 
Defense, has announced a reorganiza
tion of t he Highways Transport Com
mittee to include d irect representation 
from the office of public roads a nd 
rura l engineering of the Department 
of Agriculture; the Bm·eau of Markets 
of the same department; the Post Of
fice Department, a nd t he Department 
of Commerce. With this reorganiza
tion it is said that close co-operation 
with t he executive departments most 
v itally interested in matters of high
ways transportation will be brought 
;:ibout in such a way that the committee 
will be a clearing house of action for 
nil federa l interest concerned. 

The committee as reorganized is as 
follows: John S. Cravens, of the Coun
cil of National Defense, chairman; 
J am es I. Blakslee, fourth ass istant post
master general; J . .M:. Goodell, consult
ing engineer, office of public roads 
a nd rura l engineering; J ames H. Col
lins, investigator in market survey, bu
reau of markets; R. S. !lllacElwee, sec
ond assistant chief, bureau foreig n 
and domestic commerce; Charles W. 
Reid, executive secretary; G. B. Clark
son, director of council , ex-offi cio. 

The committee w ill be assisted by 
the Highways Transport Com mittee Ad
dsory Board consis ting of ,villiam 
Phelps E no, Washington, D. C.; Prof. 
Arthur H. Blanchard, New York ; C. A. 
Musselman, Philadelphia; Raymond 
Beck, Akron; J. T . Stockton, Chicago. 

lt is said that the council in ad
dress ing itself particularly to the prob
lems growing out of the ent rance of 
the motor truck into the commercial 
t ransport a tion fi eld, w ill seek to de
t ermine jus t how the motor truck can 
best be fitted into the nation's existing 
transportation agencies. Also that it is 
the policy of the council through its 
committee to co-operate with all trans
porta tion agencies with the view of de
t ermining -how transporta tion needs 
can be served most efficiently, speedily 
and economically, and to aid in the pro
motion of motor express lines through 
territory now served inadequately by 
t he transportation agencies. 

The council wi ll , Director Clarkson 
states, co-operate with the United 
States Railroad Administration in the 
stu(iy of the short-ha ul problem, and 
will also give specialized a ttention to 
the relation of the r ura l motor express 
to interurban electric r a ilways and 
waterways traffic, in the interest of all 
elements concerned. 
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Disappointing Legislative Session in New York 
Principal Electric Railway Relief Measure Fails-Work of 

Legislature Not Satisfactory 
The Legislature of New York has 

ended wi th a record of very little ac
complished and much condemnation 
from all sides of that little. Nobody 
seems satisfied, the Democratic Gov
ernor least of a ll. On the one hand 
the Progressives express disappoint
ment at the results and on the other 
hand, the Republicans, who were in con
trol, profess not to be pleased. The Gov
ernor , aided by a few Republicans that 
h e won over, made a bold fight for his 
program of social welfare measures 1 

but he was outmaneuvered by the op
position, and won out on only one minor 
bill. 

prepared by the Davenport special tax 
committee were passed. With the re
turns from these measures it is hoped 
to meet the deficit caused by the loss 
of excise r evenue-some $24,000,000-
and the growing cost of government. 
One of these bills imposes a State in
come tax, fo11owing closely the lines of 
the federal m easure with respect to 
regula tions but much less burdensome 
in its imposts. 

ways a scale ranging from 43 cents to 
50 cents an hour. The increase in
cluded in the scale is retroactive to 
Nov. 1, 1918, and payable before Sept. 
1, 1919. Time and a half was awarded 
by the board to trainmen who are 
called upon to perform extra work. 

FARE BILL FAILS 

There were several measures of much 
interest to the e lectric railways on the 
program, but the outstanding ones were 
t he Carson-Martin fare bill and the 
plan for changes in Public Service Com
mission control. The Carson-Martin 
bill, the purpose of which was set forth 
in the report of the h earing on the 
measure in the ELECTRIC RAILWAY 
JOURNAL for March 15, page 542, passed 
the House, but failed in the Senate. 
Thus the prospeet of relief for the 
electric railways by action by the Pub
lic Service Commissions with respect to 
increases in fares is precluded. There 
was much sentiment in favor of the 
bill, but a t almost the closing hours 
came the charges by Senator Thomp
son, chairman of the public service com
mittee of the Senate, about a so-called 
slush fund. These charges, though fully 
discredited by the testimony presented 
at the subsequent hearings, probably 
affected the fate of this measure. In 
fact, many of the Senators objected to 
voting on the Carson-Martin fare bill 
because of the charges. 

ONE-COMMISSION MEASURE ENACTED 

On April 18 the Assembly passed 
and sent to the Governor for his ap
proval the bills of James F. Foley, Dem
ocratic leader of the Senate, providing 
for a reorganization of the Public Serv
ice Commission for the First District 
of New York in to a single-headed com
mission and creating a rapid transit 
commissioner, whose duties will be to 
complete the building of New York's 
subways. 

Governor Smith asked the Leg
islature to pass measures a ffecting 
both of the commissions, but it refused 
to comply with this request or to ac
cede to the Governor's recommendation 
that the P ublic Service Commission for 
the Second District be reorganized. The 
Governor will not name the Public Serv
ice Commissioner and the Rapid Transit 
Commissioner until he signs the meas
ures, so the names wi11 not be sent to 
the Senat e for confirmation. Next year, 
however, the appointments will have to 
be referred to that body. 

Under an emergency message from 
the Governor the group of tax bills 

MANY INTERPRETATIONS OF 

"BLUE SKY'' 

The Foley "blue sky" bil1 passed the 
Senate unanimously, but died in the 
A ssembly. It provided that before any 
stocks or securities could be sold in 
the promotion of a corporation a veri
fied s tatement must be filed with the 
Secretary of State setting forth al1 
the money paid as commission and other 
information to prevent the launching 
of fraudulent ventures. It seems to be 
generally agreed that some m easure of 
this kind is needed, but the task proved 
too g reat of reconciling all the divergent 
interests that would come within the 
purview of legislation of this kind. 
Everybody is agreed that there should 
be leg islation of this kind wisely ad
ministered, but there are many kinds 
of thought on what is wise and what 
unwise. In view of the failure of this 
program the financial sharks appear 
to be in for another period of im
munity in which to carry on their ne
farious practices. 

CONDUCTORETTE BILL DEAD 

The Senate killed the "so-called" 
conductorette bill, leaving the measure 
regulating the employment of elevator 
women the only measure on the Gover
nor's "social welfare" program to go 
through. 

Los Angeles, Oakland and Sacra
mento Wages Increased 

Wage increases were awarded by 
the Nationa l W ar Labor Board on 
April 11 to employees of the Los 
Angeles (Cal.) Railway Corporation, 
the San Francisco-Oakland Terminal 
Railways, Oakland, Cal., and the 
Pacific Gas & Electric Company, Sac
ramento. Requests of employees of 
the San Francisco-Oakland Terminal 
Railways, the San Diego Compa ny and 
the Los Angeles Corporation for an 
eight-hour day, and of the workers of 
the Pacific Gas & Electric Company 
for a nine-hour day were refused by 
the board. 

The board recommended that mo
tormen and conductors of the Los 
Angeles company be granted wages of 
41 cents an hour for the first three 
months' employed, 43 cents an hour 
for the next nine months, and 45 cents 
an hour thereafter. 

For employees of the Pacific Gas & 
Electric Company the board recom
mended a new wage scale gra nting 
conductors and motormen wages rang
ing from 42 cents to 46 cents an hour 
with the stipulation that operators 
who are assigned by the company t o 
run one-man cars should receive an ad"' 
di tional 5 cent s an hour. 

The award is retroactive as of Jan. 
1, 1919, with back payments under it 
due before next June 1. Trainmen are 
granted time and a half for overtime· 
under the conditions of the award. 

The raises granted amount to a 14 
per cent wage increase for the plat
form men of the Traction and Key 
Route divisions of the San Francisco
Oakland Terminal Railways. The rate 
per hour for employees of the San 
Francisco-Oakland Terminal Railways 
under the award as compared with the 
old scale is: 

TRACTION DIVISION 
Old, 

Cents 
38 
40 

First three months. 
Next nine months. 
Thereaft er . . . . . . . . . . . 42 

KEY SYSTEM 

Award',. 
Cents 

43 
46 
48 

First year., .. 
Second year .. 
Third year ... 

Old, 
Cents 

43 
44 
45 

Award, 
Cents 

First three months 45 
Next nine months 48 
Thereafter. . . . . . . 50! 

Wheeling Proceeding to 
Reconstruction 

The West Penn Traction Companyf 
Pittsburgh, Pa., controlling the Wheel-
ing Traction System, operating between 
Moundsville, W. a., and Steubenville, 
Ohio, will locate its central carhouse 
and machine shop in South Warwood, 
near Wheeling. The buildings will 
cover a space of· 10 acres. 

When the Wheeling lines were in the 
hands of the Kuhn interests, Warwood 
was under consideration as a site for 
the carhouses and shops. Ten lots were 
afterward purchased in North War
wood for the carhouse, but residents 
objected to the location of the plant 
and the shops were never erected. 

The original brick structure housing 
the cars is at Beech Bottom. With the 
construction of the new carhouse and 
shops, Warwood win be a convenient 
home for the workmen in the shops and 
for the conductors and motormen on 
the Pan Handle line. The city of 
Wheeling, centrally located, will soon 
have suburban lines running in all di
rections and connecting with Colum
bus, Cleveland, Cincinnati and Pitts
burgh. 

The board awarded employees of the 
San Francisco-Oakland Terminal Rail-

Anticipating this development, it has 
been arranged to provide for larger car
houses and shops for the company_ 
Hence the location of the new works. 
at Warwood. 
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Wages Advanced In San Francisco 
The Board of Public Works of San 

Francisco, Ca l. , on A pril 16 recom
mended an inc1·ease of pay fo1· motor
men and conductors oI the Mu nicipal 
Railway of 50 cents a day. That means 
an increase from $4 to $4.50 for eight 
hours. The new rate was made effect
ive as of April 15 , This recommenda
tion was made wilh the understanding 
that -if the net income of the railway 
is insufficient to meet this added expense 
the difference is to be made up from 
the depreciation fund. There is now 
about $1,000,000 in cash in the depre
ciation r eserve fund. About $1,000,000 
has already been extracted from this 
fund for extensions. 

The United Railroads, San Fran
cisco, with which the Municipal Rail
way is in competition, has just 
established a new wage sca le for 
platfo1·m men, e ffective from April 13. 
This supersedes the old scale, which 
ranged from 37 cents to 45 cents. Both 
old and new scales involve a ten-hour 
basis. The new scale is as follows: 
First six months, 42 cents; second six 
months, 44 cents; second year, 46 
cents; third year and thereafter, 48 
cents. 

Missouri Industries Organize 
The Associated Industries of Mis

souri, r epresenting the combined indus
trial and manufacturing in t erest s of the 
State, was organized in Kansas City 
on April 14 for the protection of the in
terests of manufacturers and of the 
industries in general. It proposes to 
encourage new industries a nd capital. 
Raihoad development will be one of 
the particular th in gs advanced. 

One of the prime considerations w ill 
be the promotion of co-operative rela
tions between employers and employees. 
The chief interest of the association 
will be to make Missouri the s trongest 
industrial state in the Union. The or
ganization is based upon the plan of 
the Illinois Manufacturer s' Associa
tion. P. J. Kea ly, president of the 
Kansas City Railways, was one of the 
organizer s. 

These officers were elected: Presi
dent, A. J. Davis, presidep. t of the St. 
Louis Employers ' Association, St. 
Louis; first vice-pres ident, Conrad 
Mann, president of the Ka nsas City 
Brewery Company; second vice-presi
dent, C. A. Battereall, wholesale s hoes, 
St. J oseph; third vice•pres ident, W. J. 
Dysart, Spri ngfield; treasurer, John S. 
Green, St. Louis i secretar y, W. Q. 
Rogers, St. Louis. 

Kansas City Elevated Doomed 
The old west bo ttom elevated rail

way is doomed if the two Kansas 
Cities will agree to it. For years sur
face cars have run over it from Kan
sas Ci ty, Mo., to Kansas City, Kan., or 
what in former days was known as 
Wya ndotte. I t has been in service for 
years, but has deterioriated very much. 
Now the Kansas City Railways has 
asked the City Councils of the two cit-

ies to a llow the section between l\Iu l• 
berry a nd the West line to be demol
ished. Ka nsas City, Mo., has ac
quiesced and it is now up t o the Kansa s 
side. The r a ihvay would like to tear 
the s tructure down because in its pres
ent condition it is considered a source 
of danger. 'l'hai po rtion passing over 
the rai lroad tracks, however, would be 
retained. Should Kansas City, K an. , 
a g ree to the reques t, cnrs from Mis
souri would pass through the tunnel, 
and later drop ea s ily to a surface track. 
The cha nge would bring better service. 
The two cities would have better ac
commodations over t he new Inter-City 
Viaduct. 

What's in a Name? 
The proposal of Fra nk Hedley, v ice

president and genera l mana ger of the 
ln te rboroug h Ra pid Transit Company, 
New York, N . Y., to cla im for his com
pany the exclus ive ri,z-ht to use t he 
des ig nation ° subway" has provoked no 
end of comment in the daily press of 
New Yor k. The merits of the issue 
aside, much tha t is petty a nd witty has 
been tossed off by the paragraphers. 
Mr. Hedley is in complete accord with 
Shakespeare in t he sentiment that "he 
that filches from me my good name 
st eals that which not enriches him and 
makes me poor indeed." The New 
York Herald said : 

:\fr. H edley J)roposes t hat his compan y 
s h a ll h ave the exc tus l\'e right to t he wo rd 
"Subway," a n d t hat a ll o ther com panie8 
~ha ll have a n o therwise u nres tricted choice 
from a vo luminous d ict io na ry. Co u ld a n y·
thi ng be more ge n ero us ? 

A ll t h.a t 1he o t hPr t ra c tion ch iefs need 
d o 18 to lay hold of n phra se, in troduce 
o ne o r more ca.pll a l Jeu ers, a nd the d eed 
is d o ne. Or , i f so inc line rl, t he y mig h t 
in vent a. wori'I. to s uit the ir castl a nd g e t 
a n o - t r espa~ col)yrig h t for it. For in
s t a nce. the .. , vallo way,' • the " Lowline," t he 
"B elowline,' ' the "Undenvay," the " Hollo
way," the "Conca, ·lty," the "Trough." the 
' 'D i p wa.y," the ' ' L a cu na," t he " Sink," and 
e v,;-r so m any ot he rs m ig ht be s uggest ed . 

But w e wa r n Mr . Hed ley and a ll the 
othe r n om e nc ln tors t h nt the public fre
q u ently a ppropriates th e right to give 
n ames to p ub lic ut ili tie s of everyday u se. 
From its cl ec is ion s the r e is no appeal. It 
will name the new Inlc rborough lines and 
a.II t h e othe r linPs a cco rrlln g a s it think s 
they !-houlrl be ch:u:tet erized. 

Wages and Fares Coupled in 
Chicago 

The a ttitude of th e board of oper
ation of the Chicago (Ill .) Surface 
Lines, as reported to t he employees ' 
organization on April 17, is that a 
continuat ion of the wage scale est ab
lished by the W a r La bor Board is 
dependent upon the conrpa.ny procuring 
the increase in f a res which has been 
asked of the State Uti lities Commis
sion. This s tatement was made in 
answer to an appeal of the employees 
for protection against a reduction in 
the wage sca le a t the end of the war. 

L. A. Busby, prcsldent of the com
pany, made it pla in in his letter that 
the choice is between a higher fare , 
lower wages and a receiver for the 
properties. He said; 

VVe a gree w ith you t h a t it Is unfair to 
ask you as employees to b ear part of the 
unjust burde n o f a ttempting to maintain 
our tra ns po r t a tion Re r vlce a t Jess t ha n cos t. 
" 'e be lieve you wlll agree with us tha t it 

i:-; aJr.:o u n f:il r to ask th~ companies to co n
nnu e unde r lll'C't-1c• nt co nd it io ns to pa y t h~ 
)J rese n t wa.~•· ~ca le , w h ic h was gra n ted 
u1>on t he 1'£-conmH>n<latlo n that a n a de 
qua te i nc rcai-e i n f a r es shou ld fo ll ow. 

There ha ve been various r umors 
about the posi t ion Lo be t a ke n by t he 
State commission on the f are a ppeal. 
T hese were mostly to the effec t that 
t he commiss ion would insist on reduc
ing the capitaliza t ion on w hich a re
tm·n is t o be a liowecl. None of t hese 
reports has been co nfirmed. 

Cleveland-Youngstown Line 
Assured 

Bankers have an nounced t hat t he 
Van Sweringen li ne, the Cleveland & 
Youngstown Rnil r ond, will be com
pleted between Shaker Village an d 
East Thirt ie th Street . Clevela nd , Ohio, 
by early fall. F inances, they said, 
had a ll been arranged, but t his could 
not be confirmed, as 0 . P. a nd M. J . 
Van Sweringen are out of the cit y. 

T he line w ill come down Kingsbur y 
Run in t he city and a t East Thirtie th 
Stree t will connect wit h one of the 
Clevela nd Railway lines, over wh ich 
cars will be routed to the Public Squa r e 
or some other t urn ing point unt il the 
proposed ne w union station is completed. 

The Cleveland Ra ilway is now oper
ating cars over what is known as the 
Shaker Boule vard line. One of the 
branches to be completed is t he South 
Moreland. The new line wi ll furnish 
r apid transit se r vice t o a la rge resi
d,mce territory a nd make fu rther rea l 
estate developmen t possible on the 
heights southeast of the city proper. 

New Investment Bankers' 
Committees 

0. B. Willcox, vice-pres ident Bon
bright & Compa ny, N cw York, a nd 
chairman of the commit tee on public 
service securities of the Investm ent 
Bankers' Association of A merica, has 
announced the a ppoin tment of the fol
lowing sub-committees: 
:--treet Rrti lwn y!, flllll th f' ln"l'f' "'to r '!I l11 t ere ,;t : 

Russell H obb, c h :ti rman, Ston e & \\'eb
s t er , Bos to n . 

G. M. D a h l, C hase Securities Corpora 
tion, K ew Y ork . 

C laucl e K . B oe ttch er, no c- ttcl1e r , P orter 
& Co m pa ny, D en v er . 

R. Lancas ter ,vm1ami,1 . :.\Jiilil enrlo r f, ,v il 
li .i..m s & Compa ny , Ba lti mor e. 

C'fl111111ian "Pu h ll c Ser vh>.- :0- ec uritl e s : 
n. B . You ng, c h :\ lr m an, K 11 . Rolli ns & 

Sons , Bosto n. 
J . A . Frase r . Do minio n S ecu rit ies Corpo

r a tio n , Ltd .. •r o ro n to. 
J a m es c. " · 111so n. J ames t.:. "Will son & 

Compan y , Lou ho\" i lle. 
C heste r Corey, Tlo. r r is Trust & Sa,·ings 

Bank, C hic~:uro 

ruhlil' 11 11 d ) tu11 i~i111d 0 \\' ll l'rll hl p fro u\ t h e 
llu 'to li tor' i- St a.n,l11o in t: 

R . Lancai:;tP r , v illia rns , ch airma n. 1\l1d 
d endorf, \Villiam:,; & Comp.1.ny, Balt im ore. 

F . E. Frot hingha in, CoOin & ~urr. I n c., 
Boston. 

Jam es S . R iley, r errin, Dra k e & Riley , 
Inc .. Los .A ug ele s . 

Clau d e K . RoPttch e r , Boettche r , Porter 
& Compnny, D Pn VCT. 
Cr r-dit a u d J-'l11 ru1<'ina;: uf l ' u bJI.-- Servi,' "' 

( ' 011111un i r 11 , ln11 luili11 1T Cost. of l\lon ey: 
Ch ester Corey, dmi rma. n, H a rri s Trust 

& Savings Ban k, C hicago. 
J ames S. H iley, P cnln , Dr:'lke & Riley, 

l n c., Los Angeles. 
R ussell Robh. S1o ne & , v c hst er , Boston. 
F. E . E'rot hingha rn , Coffin & B ur r , I n c., 

Bos t on . 
G. l\f. Dah l. Chllse S .:-c urit ies Co rpo r a 

tio n , Ne w Y orl{. 
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Newark Jitney l\'len ,vm Organize.
The jitney owners r epresen t ing every 
line in Newark, N . J. 1 and all lines to 
the suburbs, with t he exception of 
Kearny, met in Newark on April 16 
and, aft er a long discussion, decided to 
form an org·anization to prot ect their 
interests. A man from each of the 
lines was chosen to organize his fel
lows. Another general meeting will be 
held at w hich plans will probably be 
worked out looking toward a perma
nent organization . 

Anothe r Attempt at N orfolk Fr a n
chise.- The tentative draft of the new 
franchise to be submited to t he Vir
g· inia Railway & Power Company has 
been completed by a ttorneys for the 
city of N orfolk, Va ., and forwarded to 
t he officials of t he compa ny at Rich
mond. The franch ise will take the 
place of the various fra nchises under 
which the company is operating a t 
present. It ex tends the t ime on a ll a nd 
is said to give t he city authorit ies in
creased power of regulation. After 
officia ls of the company have had t ime 
t o study carr fully t he provision sug'
gested by the city a joint conference 
will be held. 

Seattle Elevated Tested.- Thomas F. 
Murphine, Superint endent of Ut ilities 
of Seattle, Wa sh., recently authorized 
the operation of a street car over the 
new municipal elevated railroad, t o 
test the st ructure. He did t his follow
ing a request of City Engineer A. H. 
Dimock. The special work for the con
nection of the surface and elevated 
lines at First Avenue and Wa shington 
Street is now being made, and it is 
expected wiH be ready in two weeks. 
When completed, the west side car s 
will be routed over the elevated, cut
ting down the running time fifteen t o 
twenty minutes. 

\Vants Municipal Line 'fa xed.- T he 
Chamber of Commerce, Seattle, Wash., 
in a recent communicat ion to t he City 
Counc il, urged that the municipal rail
way system be cha rged with the t axes 
formerly paid on railway propert y by 
the Puget Sound Traction, Light & 
Power Company, pointing out t h8 t un
less other a r rangements are made, 
these taxes will be charged aga inst the 
g eneral property owner. It is sug
gested t hat t he utility .should be charg ed 
with $300,000 g eneral and $90,000 
gross r evenue tax, t he same as the pri
vat e corporation. Members of the 
u t ilities committee and the City Coun
ci! are said to be against the proposal 
ab p1·esented. 

Dismissed for Lack of Jurisdiction. 
-The appeal of the employee~ of the 
St. Paul (Minn. ) Cit y Railway ag ainst 

the Twin Cit y Rapid Tr ansit Company 
for increased pay has been dismissed 
by the Nation a l \Var Labor Boa r d for 
lack of jurisdiction. The decision read: 
"It appearing the complainants have 
failed and neglect ed for more than two 
months to take any s t eps toward fina l 
prosecution of this ca se a nd tha t their 
att ention has been called to the neces
sity of taking active steps in the mat
ter , and t hat reasona ble opportunity 
was given them to do it, therefore it 
is hereby directed that said case be 
dism issed without pr ejudice for want 
of jurisdiction.'' 

P reparing ·wheeling \\rage Demands. 
-The execut ive committee represent

ing employees of the West Virginia 
Tract ion & E lectric Company, the Pan 
Handle Traction Compa ny, t he City 
Railway and the Wheeling ( W. Va.) 
Traction Company has been holding a 
series of meeting·s a t Wheeling to con
s ider wage an d other conditions to be 
inserted in the contrac t t o be presented 
to the management of the companies 
for joint action by the men a nd the 
railway officials. The men will prob
ably ask fo r a considerable increase in 
wages. It is expected t hat t he a ttitude 
of t he railways will be that they must 
ha ve additional revenue, to be derived 
from increased far es, if they a re to be 
called upon t o increase wages. 

Portland lUen '\Yant l\1ore.- Train
men of t he Portla nd Ra ilway, Light & 
Power Company, Portland, Ore., a r e 
reopening· the question of wages, de
manding' incr eases that a mount to 
about 10 cents an hour. The present 
wages a re 46, 48 a nd 50 cent s a n hour. 
The new demands call for 55, 58 a nd 60 
cents. When t he quest ion of wages for 
railway workers was a djudicated by the 
lh~ ar Labor Board last October, it was 
stipulat ed tha t eit}:ier the em ploying 
company or employees might reopen 
the matter at s ix-m onth intervals. 
April 1 marked the fi rs t dat e on which 
negotiations for a change in scale 
might be started anew. Franklin T. 
Griffith , president of t he company, 
stat es that it cannot consider ma king 
wage increases at this t ime. It is said 
this w ill mean that the matter will 
again go bef ore the W ar Labor Board 
for adjustment. 

Pasadena Defeats Municipal Owner
ship.- Pasadena, Cal., seems to have 
ha d its fi ll of municipal ownership. It 
already owns the local electric light 
plant and the wa ter sys t em, and had 
i11 contemplation the construction of 
a high-speed municipal electr ic railway 
between the city a nd Los Angeles. 
T hat project , however, was abruptly 
ha lted by being voted down at the 
election on April 3. The project was 
a":ll bitious. It called for an issue of 
$:l,000,000 o,f bonds, with mere con
struction costs for the new line placed 
a t $2,777,107. These were regarded as 
big fi g ures for Pasadena. Pl°oponents 
of the measure insist that the vote 
must be taken as a repudiation of this 
particular project and not as a rebuke 
to municipal ownership as such, par
ticularly in view of the excellent facil-

ities affor ded by the Pacific Electric 
Railway for communication between 
the cities. 

Appoin t ments to Sea tt le Legal De
pa rtment.-Walter F. Meier, Corpor
a tion Counsel of Sea ttle , Wash., has 
appointed several new members of his 
depa rtment , to assist in the municipal 
railway legal work. Every appoint
m ent ha s been g·iven to men who have 
ha d overseas experience, or who have 
been engaged in war work. Ca pt. Ew
ing Colvin and Capt . Nelson T. Hartson 
have been appointed assistants to the 
Corporation Counsel, to fill vacancies 
caused by the transfer of two members 
of the department t o handle the legal 
end of the railwa y claims and personal 
injury cases. Three appointments have 
a lso been a nnounced by Counsel Meier 
t o the railway claim department. Al
though the Council made appropriation 
for salaries for several other positions 
in the legal depar tment, Corporation 
Counsel Meier said he will not make 
appointments until an increase in busi
ness necessitated them. 

Sounds a 1\1. 0. \Yarning .-In a re
port of the bureau of taxation of the 
S(oattle Chainber of Commerce and 
Commercia l Club, attention is called to 
the obligation o:( the city govern_ment 
to conduct the municipal electric rail
way at a profit and turn into the gen
er al fund a n amount sufficient to offset 
the loss of approximately $400,000 of 
taxes and franchise revenues which 
would be paid by the system under pri
vate ownership. In concluding its 
s tatement the burea u sa ys: 11Unless the 
railway system is so conducted as to 
furni sh the necessary service without 
increasing the t ax rate, the property 
owners of 'the city, including· the owners 
of homes and industrial plants, will be 
called upon to help pay part of the 
t r ansportation expense of the general 
public in addition to their own, and in
vestment of outside capital in Seattle, 
essential to our rapid development, will 
be made more difficult to secure by in
crea se in a tax rate already high." 

1\.1. 0. Defeated in Sioux Falls.-With 
the r e-election of Mayor G. W. Burn
s ide, after serving sixteen years, the 
special submissions of purchase of the 
local r ailway lines an d the gas com
pa ny p roperty were defeated. The at
titude of Roger Mills, secretary and 
manager of the Sioux Falls (S. D.) 
Traction System, toward municipal 
ownership was noted in the ELECTRIC 
RAILWAY JOURNAL for April 19, page 
807. There wa s no quibbling by the 
local railway as to where it stood. In 
one advertisem ent during the campaign 
the company, which by the way used 
space very liberally, said bluntly: 
" More lines, more cars , more paving 
a.nd more frequent service are finan
cially out of the question with us at the 
present time. If this is what the peo
ple of Sioux Falls demand, then you 
should vote 'Yes' at the coming elec
tion. Your vote against the proposition 
is an indorsement of the present man
agement, the rate of fare and. the 
service that we are giving you." 
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Financial and Corporate . 

Bay State Property Sold 

organization Committee I 
955-)lile Electric Railway System Sold 

Under the Hammer to the Re-

'~============================~ The property of the Bay State Street 
..._ Railway. Boston, Mass., which company 

Planning Spokane Merger 
After Several Years of Discussion 

Ordinance Is Being Drawn with 
This End in View 

The general t erms of a proposed 
ordinance to be submitted to a vote in 
Spokane, Wash. , for a franchis e under 
which the local lines of the W ashing t on 
Water Power Company and the Spo
kane Traction Company1 which is in
cluded in the Spokane & Inland Empire 
Railroad, will be consolidated h ave been 
agreed upon by the officia ls of the 
companies. 

MR. HUNTINGTON THE VEHICLE 

Under the tentative plan approved by 
counsel for both companies, to be sub
mitted to Mayor Fassett and the City 
Commissioners soon, the preamble will 
read: "To grant to D. L. Huntington, his 
heirs and assigns the right to build, 
equip, purchase, own and operate a 
single or double-track electric railway 
system upon certain streets in the city 
of Spokane." 

Mr. Huntington in turn will agree 
to organize immediately a corporation 
to acquire the present railway systems 
of the Washington Water Power Com
pany and the Spokane & Inland Em
pire Railroad , merge them and elimi
nate certain trackage. 

It is further to be provided that the 
city charter will be so amended as to 
relieve the railway systems from cer
tain burdens of expense in the way of 
paving, bridge taxes and other compen
sations to the city. 

Mr. Huntington will be allowed a 
stipulated number of months in which 
to accept the ordinance and meet the 
requirements of its various provisions. 
The acceptance of the ordinance by Mr, 
Huntington will terminate all other 
ordinances and franchises previously 
granted both companies. In a general 
way the proposed ordinance will follow 
the provisions of the last franchise 
granted the Washington Water Power 
Company by the city in 1910. 

FARES TO BE SUBJECT TO REGULATION 

In the ordinance submitted by the 
companies, as now considered, there will 
be no reference to the precise str eets 
upon which the franchise to operate cars 
will be granted, but the list of streets 
will be left to the City Council and the 
Mayor to designate in a supplemental 
ordinance as an amendment to the pro
posed ordinance of the carriers. 

The rates of fare to be charged are to 
be fair, just a nd reasonable a nd subject 
to regulation in the manner provided 
by law. 

The matter of universal t r ansfers is 
to be stipulated free f rom extra cost 
except that the transfer will not be 
g iven on a parallel line less than six 

blocks away from the car u pon which 
the passenger is riding. The charge 
for a transfer in this case, if one is de
man ded by the passenger, is to be fair , 
just and reasonable and subject to regu
lation in the manner prescr ibed by law. 
Members of the fire and police depart
ment in uniform are to be ca rried free. 

T he franchise will r un fo r twenty-five 
years from the date of acceptance. 

A rough draft of the proposed fran
chise has been prepared by Frank T. 
Post, counsel for the Washing ton Water 
Power Company, and Ben. F . Kizer, 
representing the Spokane & Inland Em
pire Railroad, and infor ma l conferences 
have been held by the officials of t he 
companies. 

Looking Into Future 
Frederick J, H. Kracke, a member of 

the Public Service Commission for t he 
F irst Dis trict of New York, estimat es 
t hat before 1950, New York City will 
requir e to transport its population a 
rapid transit and street r ailroad system 
four times a s great as a t present. Mr. 
Kracke bases his est imate upon a care
ful analysis of traffic figures cover ing 
the last fifty -nine year s in New Yor k, 
a nd upon municipal population s t atis
t ics for a still longer period. 

The popul ation of Greater New York 
in 1950, Mr . Kracke es timates, will be 
12,556,106 persons, and the passenger 
traffic upon elevated, subway and 
st r eet surface lines, if some new trans
portation method is not devised in t he 
meantime, will be more than 8,000,000,-
000 per sons annually. These com
putations a r e based u pon an estima t ed 
population of 5,525,497 persons in 
New York City at the close of the 
fiscal year 1917-1918 in which period 
about 1,975,511 ,709 passengers were 
carr ied on the traction lines. This 
would indicate that more than 2,000,-
000,000 passengers will use local transit 
facilities during the current fiscal year. 
The r ate of growth of traffic is much 
greater than t he ra t e of increase in 
populat ion. W hile t he population has 
g rown 26 per cent t o 39 per cent a 
decade, r atios for street railroad pas
sengers have increased from 49 per 
cent to 200 per cent. 

These conclusions are contained in an 
opinion by Commissioner Kracke, in 
w hich the Belt Line Railway Corpora
t ion is authorized to abandon cert ain 
of its unused or little used tracks. In 
author izing this abandonment Mr. 
Kracke points out that if the vast and 
growing population in New York is 
properly to be cared for from the trans
portation standpoint, useless a nd out
worn lines must be abandoned and the 
com panies r elieved of t heir maintenance 
in order that funds may be concen
trated upon the development of facil
itil:!s m uch more useful a nd beneficial. 

operates in ninety cities and towns 
in eastern and southeastern Massa
chusetts and extends into New Hamp
shire and Rhode Island, was sold at 
auction on April 21 at Salem, Mass., 
by order of the Federal Court, under 
the reorganization plan by which the 
property is eventually to be in the 
ha nds of the Eastern Massachusetts 
Railway, a nd managed by five public 
trust ees provided for by a special act 
of the Legislature. 

BANKER THE PURCHASER 

The purchaser was Arthur I. Glidden, 
representing Lee, Higginson & Com
pany, Boston, Mass., reorganization 
managers for the railway, and the price 
was $3,000,000 , subject to the taking 
over of various obligations, including 
those of t he Bay State receivership and 
mortgages of the Boston & Northern 
Street Railway and the Old Colony 
Street Railway. 

The reorganization pla n provides for 
$3,582,633 of new cash from stockhold
ers and scaling down $20,000,000 of 
capitalization to conform to the public 
control act. Its terms were r eviewed 
in the ELECTRI C RAILWAY .JOURNAL for 
March 15, page 538. Briefly the total 
of securities of the successor company 
bearing fixed charges will be $29,352,-
700 while the grand total of capitaliza
tion will be $52,396,950, the difference 
between these sums being made up 
by $4,097,000 of prefer red stock and 
s inking fund stock, $2,998,500 of new 
preferred "B'' stock, $8,719,000 of new 
adjustment stock (cumulative) and $7,-
229,750 of new common stock. 

The plan of reorganization, when put 
into effect1 will permit the acceptance 
of the special legislative a ct of 1918. 
The trustees will have absolute power 
to fix fares sufficient to pay a return 
covering all interest requirements, the 
stated dividends on t he preferr ed stocks 
and 6 per cent on t he common stock 
of the new compa ny. Based upon t he 
Public Service Commission's appraisal 
of $40,282,340 in its decis ion of Aug. 31, 
1916, plus subsequent additions, t he 
property va luation wi ll be about $46,-
000,000, on w hich $2,760,000 is the ap
proximate amount of the permitted 
initial annual re turn. 

STATE'S CREDIT PLEDGED 

The credit of the State is pledged 
for the payment of the principal of no t 
exceeding $4,000,000 of serial mort
gage bonds of the new company ma
turing within ten years from the dat e 
of issuance. The act requires t ha t 
$2,500,000 of these bonds be sold imme
diately so as to produce $2,500,000 cash, 
of whicfl $2,000,000 must be used for 
future additions and improvements and 
$500,000 set aside as a reserve fund : 
an<l that $1,000,000 of cash additional 
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must be realized from the sale of other 
securities of the new company and ap
plied to the rehabilitation of the prop
erties or to other corporate purposes. 
This makes a total of $3,500,000 of new 
cash which must be obtained, as a pre
requisite to the formation of the new 
company under the act. 

The proposed capitalization of the 
new company conforms to the act, so 
that the permitted return will always 
be sufficient to pay all fixed charges 
and regular dividends. 

Readjustment in Indianapolis 
P roposal Toward That End ~ow Before 

Committee of Stockholders of the 
Indianapolis Street Railway 

T he appointment of a committee of 
fifteen stockholders of the Indianapolis 
(Ind.) Street Railway to report on 
May 8 on a plan in hannony with the 
suggestions of the Indiana Public Serv
ice Commission's order of Dec. 28, 1918, 
in so far as the same may be prac
ticable and feasible, is regarded as the 
fi r st step toward the financial readjust
ment of local Indianapolis lines which 
the Indiana Public Service Commission 
directed to be made when it issued an 
order allowing the company to charge 
a 5-cent fare. 

The order was made in the case of the 
Indianapolis Traction & Terminal Com
pany, which holds a lease of and op
erates the property of the Indianapolis 
Street Railway. Following this order 
t he Indianapolis Traction & Terminal 
Company postponed the payment of in
terest on the $6,000,000 of Indianapolis 
Street Railway bonds when the inter
est fell due on Jan. 1, 1919. It did, 
however, pay the semi-annual lease ren
ta l, or dividend of $150,000, to the In
dianapolis Sfreet Railway. Under the 
provisions of the mortgage securing 
the bonds t here are six months of 
grace, which will end on July 1. 

This committee was appointed at the 
annual meeting of the s tockholders of 
the Indianapolis Street Railway held 
on April 10. The committee is com
posed of J. F. Wild, Edward L, Mc
Kee, 'Walter J. Ball, R. K. Willman, 
John W. Smith, Frank Donner, H. W. 
Bennett, Robert Elliott, George C. Hitt, 
W. A. Hough , Otto N. Frenzel, Samuel 
Reid, Samuel T. Murdock, M. J. Ready 
and H. H. Hornbrook. 

The membership of this committee 
can be increased to include any large 
stockholder of the Indianapolis Street 
Railway. The directors were re-elected, 
a s follows: Henry Jameson, Indian
apolis; John W. Smith, Muncie; Harold 
J. Hibben, Indianapolis; Winfield T. 
Durbin, Anderson; Walter J. Ball, La
fayette; Charles M. Murdock, Lafay
ette, and Joseph A. McGowan, Indian
apolis. 

The above stockholders' committee 
has appointed a sub-committee, com
posed of Messrs. Wild, Willman, Fren
zel, Murdock and Ball, to draft plans 
embodying the suggestions contained 
in the Public Service Commission's or
der of Dec. 28, 1918. 

Statistics for January 
Comparative Figures for 1919 and 1918 in a New Form Show How 

Cost of Doing· Business Has Risen 

Operating statistics of electric rail
ways r eporting monthly to the infor
mation bureau of the American Elec
tric Railway Association are given in 
the accompanying tables in a some
what different form than that used 
heretofore. 

Table I shows the income statement 
and car-miles for fifty-nine companies 
for January, 1919, as compared with 
January, 1918. Formerly only the reve
nues, expenses, net taxes and operating 
income were shown. Table II is also 
an operating statement, but in this case 
the amounts per car-mile are given. 
The companies represented are the 
same as those in Table I. 

Table III is a detailed statement of 
the operating expenses of fifty-five 
companies. In Table IV the amounts 
per car-mile of the operating expenses 
shown in Table III are presented. 

Tables V, VI, VII and VIII corre
spond respectively to Tables I, II, III 
and IV and give the operating state
ment and detailed operating expenses, 
for January, 1919, of 105 companies. 
Tables V and VII give the actual totals, 
while Tables VI and VIII give the 
same amounts per car-mile. The com
panies shown include those appearing 
in the first four tables and in addition 
forty-six others for which the 1918 fig
ures were not available. 

BEST SHOWING IN SOUTH 

As in the past, the returns from city 
and interurban electric railway com
panies have been classified according to 
the following geographical grouping: 
Eastern District--East of the Missis
sippi River and north of the Ohio River. 
Southern District--South of the Ohio 
River and east of the Mississippi River. 
W estern District-West of the Mis
sissippi River. 

The operating statement in Table II 
in<licates that the Eastern district was 
the only One to improve its condition. 
The good showing made in this district, 
however, was probably due more to the 
unfavorable conditions in 1918 caused 
by the heavy winter weather than to 
any actual improvement in operating 
conditions in 1919. 

The Western district seems to be go
ing from bad to worse. The balance 
after the payment of taxes and fixed 
charges dropped from a net income of 
1.02 cents per car-mile in 1918 to a def
icit of 0.10 cent per car-mile in 1919. 
An increase of 21.86 per cent in oper
ating expenses and nearly 18.00 per 
cent in taxes were largely responsible 
for the poor showing made. 

SOUTH LOSING GROUND 

In the South conditions are slowly 
becoming worse. Operating expenses 
increased 31.82 per cent, and the net 
revenue fell off 3.82 per cent. Taxes 
increased 16.30 per cent, and although 
the fixed charges decreased 7 .45 per 
cent the net income dropped from 3.77 

cents per car-mile to 3.11 cents in 1919, 
a decline of 17.51 per cent. 

Although the Southern district seems 
to be losing ground, as shown above, it 
still makes by far the best showing of 
the three districts. The net income of 
3.11 cents per car-mile compares very 
favorably with 0.08' cents per car-mile 
in the East and a deficit of 0.10 cents 
per car-mile in the West. 

OPERATING EXPENSES JUMPED 

The details of operating expenses 
given in Table IV help to explain the 
depressing situation reflected in the 
previous tables. Practically every ac
count shows a large increase since Jan
uary, 1918. The decisions of the War 
Labor Board are reflected in the in
crease in conducting transportation, 
which for the country as a whole rose 
from 9.51 cents per car-mile in Janu
ary, 1918, to 12.23 cents per car-mile in 
January, 1919, an increase of 28.60 per 
cent. The greatest increase in this 
item is shown in the South, 38.08 per 
cent, while the highest actual figure per 
car-mile appears in the East, 13.49 
cents, and the lowest in the West, 10.58 
cents. 

The cost of power shows an increase 
for the country as a whole of 12.97 per 
cent, rising from 4.24 cents per car
mile in January, 1918, to 4.79 cents per 
car-mile in January, 1919. This, of 
course, reflects the rise in the price of 
coal and the higher wages of labor. 
The Western district shows the greatest 
increase in this account, 44.64 per cent 
compared with an increase of 2.90 per 
cent in the East and a decrease of 1.34 
per cent in the South. The favorable 
showing of the East and South in this 
respect is probably due to the storms 
of 1918 in the East which reduced the 
output and increased tbe cost per car
mile, while the increased cost in the 
West is partially explained by the great 
amount of haulage necessary at the 
increased freight rates. 

MAINTENANCE INCREASES HEAVY 

The maintenance of way and struc
tures and equipment shows heavy in
creases, reflecting the high cost of mate
rials and also the high wages prevail- · 
ing. For the country as a whole the 
way and structures account increased 
12.98 per cent and the equipment ac
count 25.18 per cent. The greatest in
crease in these accounts was in the 
South, being 50.62 per cent and 61.18 
per cent respectively. The actual ex
penditure per car-mile for equipment 
was, however, less in the South than in 
the other districts, being 2.74 cents per 
car-mile as compared with 3.08 cents 
per car-mile in the West and 4.28 cents 
in the East. For way and structures 
the actual expenditure per car-mile 
was 3.84 cents in the East, 2.44 cents 
in the South and 2.22 cents in the 
West. 
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TABLE I-INCOME STATE!vIENT FOR FIFTY-Nl)IR ELECTRIC RAILWAYS FOR JANUARY, 1919, 
COl\-IPARRD WITH JANUARY. 1918 

Railway operatinf!: revenues . , .. 
Hailway ol}{'rating expr nses .. 

)1et operating r evenue. 
Net revenue from auxiliary operntions .. 
Taxes, ... .. . .. . . 

~:~;
0::!Ilit~;~~~~0'.~~ :-. _ _ .. __ 

Deduction!! from gross income. 
Net incouw or loss .. . 
Car-miles operated. 

-UnitPd Stat.es-. 
1919 1918 

$8,242,65 1 $7,220,956 
6,464,859 5,398,330 
1,777,692 1,822,626 

17,412 4,927 
564,858 50 7, 505 

1,229,246 1,320,048 
402,984 393,036 

1,632,230 1,713,084 
1,524,019 1, 522,600 

108,211 168,384 
23,560,028 23,404,022 

--Rast-~ ~--Hauth-~ 
1919 1918 1919 1918 

$3,330,226 $2,983,5 10 $ 1,204,345 Q46,735 
2,766,909 2,471,01 I 860, 183 6 11, 505 

563,317 512,499 338,062 335,230 
480 . · ·20·2,758 . . . '1"i1',77il .... "9'f,9j5 197,747 

366,050 309,741 2 16,292 237,295 
169,226 156,939 192,740 197,461 
535,312 466,680 409,032 434,756 
527,988 525,990 296,708 300,430 

7,324 *5 9,310 112,324 134,326 
8,482,909 8,606,460 3, 78 9,862 3,55 1,712 

841 

.----West---
1919 1918 

$3,708,080 $3,29 0,711 
2,831, 767 2,315,814 

876, 3 13 974,897 
16,932 4,927 

245,34 1 206,812 
647,904 773,012 

41,018 38,636 

tii:;H :~!;f:~ 
10,401 115,468 

11,287,511 11,245,850 

TABLE II- l~COM E STATE!l·:1E~T J::,.:r CE~TS PEH CAR-!IULE FOR FIFTY-)JINE ELECTRIC IlAIL\VAYS SHOW N l:'-r TADLE I FOR .JA )JUARY 

R a ilway oprratmg r evenues 
Railway operating ex-

penses ........ , .... . 
Net operatinr;rcvenue ... . 
Net revenue from auxiliary 

operations , . 
Taxes .. ... . . 

Or~::1;!~i~~a\i~; i~~~m·c·.: 
Gross income or loss .. .. .. . 

Deductions from gr oss in-
come.,, . .. . .. . 

1919, COMPARED WITH JANUARY, 1918 
.--UnitedStrLtr-s--- - ---l•~ast---- ,.-- ---Soutl1--- -

P erCcnt Per Cent PcrCent 
1919 1918 I ncrease 1919 19 18 Increase 1919 191 8 , Increase 

34.99 30.85 13.42 39 . 25 3 4 67 13.21 31.77 26.65 19.21 

27. 44 23 . 07 18 . 9 4 32. 62 
7. 55 7. 78 2 .96 6.63 

0. 07 o. 02 250 .00 0 . 01 
2. 40 2. 17 JO. 60 2. 33 
5.22 5. 63 7, !!8 4 . 3 1 
1.71 1. 68 1. 79 r. 99 
6. 93 7.31 5 .£0 6. 30 

28. 71 
5. 96 

.. .. ij6 

3 60 
1. 82 
5. 42 

13. 62 
11 . 24 

.. i: ir 
19 . 72 

9. 34 
16. 24 

22. 70 
9 07 

·· 1:ii 
5. 86 
5. 08 

10. 94 

17 . 22 
9. 43 

. i. 76 
6. 67 
5. 56 

12. 23 

3 1. 82 
8 . 82 

· 16 jo 
12 .17 

8. 78 
10. 55 

- ---- West---
Per Cen t 

1919 1918 Increase 
32, 85 29. 26 12 , 27 

25 .09 
7 76 

0. 15 
2.17 
5. 74 
0. 36 
6. 10 

20. 59 21. 86 
8.67 10 . E0 

0. 04 275 . 00 
r. 84 11. 93 
6. 87 l lJ . 45 
0.34 5.88 
7. 21 15 . 40 

6. 47 6.51 0. 62 6, 22 6. 11 1.80 7 . 83 8.46 7 . 46 6 . 20 6. 19 
a. 46 0. 80 42 . 50 08 *O. 69 3. 11 3. 77 17. 51 *0 . 10 1.02 Net income or loss .. 

Car-miles operat ed .. 23,560,028 23,404,022 0 . 68 8,482,909 8,606,460 1.44 3, 789,862 3,551,712 6.70 11,287,511 11,245,850 

0. 16 
109. 80 

0.36 

TADLE Ill-OPERATING EXPR~RES OF FIFTY-FIVE ELECTRIC RAIL\VAY S FOR J ANUARY, 1919, 
COMPARED w·rTH JA::-;fUARY, 1918 

---Uni ted Stuti•s-- ~ ---Rast--~ ..---fouth-- ~ --- \Vest-~ 

Operating expensea ..... . 
°"''ay and structures .. 
Equipment 
Power ... .... .. .. .. . ..... . . 
Conducting transportation . . 
Traffic ............. . 
General and miscelianeous .. . , .... 
Transportation for inves tment----Cr 

Car-miles operated ... 

1919 
$6,397,52 8 

695,633 
83 1,185 

1,128,013 
2,876,983 

36,491 
827,364 

141 
23,524,443 

1918 1919 
.$5,293,9 75 $3,264,069 

617,275 387,334 
662,452 431,911 
996,67 1 679,078 

2,2 34,926 1,359,810 
43,297 11,101 

739,354 394,899 
34 64 

23,499,362 10,082,296 

1918 1919 1918 191 9 1918 
$3,282,288 $957,287 $677,56 3 .$2, 032,983 $1,690,601 

404,433 103,546 67,333 204,753 145,509 
39),362 116,578 70,568 284,696 196,522 
672,716 62,651 61.701 386,284 262,254 

1,082,179 538,965 381,704 978,208 771,043 
11,172 10,538 3, 099 14,852 29,026 

359,949 125,009 93,158 307,456 286,247 
34 . 77 . 

10,271,496 4,249,170 4,152,960 9,24 2,977 9, 07-4,906 

TADLR IV-OPERATI NG EXPENSES IN CENTS P E R CAR-I\HLE FOR FIFTY-FIVE ELECTRIC RAILWAYS SHOWN J~ TADLE Ill FOR JA~UARY, 
lC119, C01IPARRDWITH JANUARY, 19 18 

---UnitedStatea---  - ---- E ast- ----
I'erCent PerCent 

---South----
P er cen t 

~ - ---W est----
P er Cent 

1919 1918 Increase 1919 !918 Increase 191Q 1918 Increase 1919 1918 Increase 
Operating expenses ..... . 

Wayands tructures .. . 
Equipment .. . 
Power ................ . 
Conducting transporta-

tion .. 
Traffic . . ...... ..... ... . 
General and miscella neous 
Transportation for in-

vestment--Cr 

27.19 
2. 96 
3. 53 
4. 79 

12. 23 
0. 16 
3. 52 

22. 53 
2 . 62 
2. 82 
4. 24 

9. 51 
0.18 
3. 14 

70. 68 
12. 98 
25. 18 
12. 97 

28. 60 
11.11 
12. 10 

32.38 
3.84 
4. 28 
6. 74 

13 . 49 
0 . 11 
3. 92 

3 1. 96 
3. 94 
3, 85 
6, 55 

1.3 1 
g_ 5.J 

11 . 17 
2. 90 

10 . 54 27. 99 

i:~6 ""' ii:00 

22. 53 
2. 44 
2. 74 
1. 47 

12. 69 
0.25 
2. 94 

16 . 31 
1.62 
1.70 
l.4CI 

9. JQ 
0. 07 
2.24 

38. 14 
50. 62 
61. 18 
1 . .14 

38. 08 
257 . 14 

31. 25 

; 3, 55 
2. n 
3 . 08 
4, 18 

10, 58 
0. 16 
3. 33 

18. 63 
I. 60 
2. 17 
2. 89 

8. 50 
0.32 

JI. 15 

26 . 41 
38 . 75 
41 . 94 
44 64 

24 47 
50 . no 

5 . 71 

Car-miles operated .. , ••.• , 3,524,443 23,499,362 4.53 10,082,296 10,271,496 1.85 4,249,170 4, 152,960 2. 32 9,242,Cl77 9.0 74,906 1, 85 

TABLE \'-COMBINED INCOMR STATRl\m~T OF ONF. HUNDRED T ABLE VI- I NC01-[E IN CF.)JTS I'F.R CAR-MILE FOR THR O~R m·~-
A::,;fD FIVE ELECTRIC RAILWAYS FOR JANUARY, 1919 DRED AND FIVE COMPANIES SHOWN I N TABLE Y 

United States Rast 
Railway operatini:,: r evenues .... $ 19,684,757 $ 13,848,372 

Railway op erating expenses 15,583,167 11,152,007 
Net opera.ting revenue. . . . . . . 4,101,590 2,696,265 

Net revenue from auxiliary 
operations .. 

Taxes ...... . ... . 
Operating income ........ . 

Non-operating income .. 
Gross income or loss ........ . 

Deductions from gross in.-
come .......... . 

Net income or loss .. . 
Car-miles operated. 

302,175 
1,295,378 
3,108,387 

514,939 
3,623,326 

151,264 
864,925 

1,982,704 
245,807 

2,228,511 

4,060,078 2,836,224 
*436,752 *607,713 

50,642,071 32,593,495 

South West 
$1,347,003 $4,489,382 

971,420 3,459,734 
375,583 1,029,648 

125,554 25,357 
141.14Q 289,304 
359,982 765,701 
195,866 73,266 
555,848 838,967 

333,860 889,994 
221,988 '1'51,027 

4,326,290 13,722,286 

Railway operating r evenues ... 
Railway operating exp enses 

Net operating r ev enue . ... . . 
Net revenue from auxiliary 

operations .. 
Taxes ........... . 

Operating income ..... . 
Non-operating income ... 

Gross income or loss .. . . . ... 
Deductions from g r oss in-

come .... ........ . 
Ne t income or loss .. . 
Car-miles operated ....... . 

United States R ast 
38. 87 42. 49 
30.78 34.22 

8. 09 8. 27 

0.60 0.46 
2. 56 2. 65 
6. 13 6. 08 
I. 02 0. 76 
7. 15 6. 84 

8. 01 
*0. 86 

50, 642,071 

8. 70 
* 1.86 

32,593,495 

South "'Test 
31.13 32 . 72 
22.45 25. 21 
8.68 7.51 

2. 90 0. 18 
3. 26 2. 11 
8.32 5 . 58 
4. 52 0 . 53 

12. 84 6. 11 

7.72 6 . 48 
5 . 13 0. 37 

4, 326,290 13,722,286 

TABLE \'II-OPERATING F.XPENSES OF ONE JIU::-;fDH.ED A~D T ABLE VIII-OPE RATING EXPE~SES IN CENTS PER C.-\.R-I\IJLE OF 
TWENTY-THRRR RLRCTRIC RAILWAYS F Oil ONR IIUNDRRD AN D TWENTY-THREE E LECT R I C R AILWAYS 

JANUARY, 1919 SHOWN I N T A BLF. VII FOR J A~L.\.RY , 191 9 

United States East 
Operating expenses ........ . 

v.·ays and structures., .. . 
Rquipment . ... 
Power. ... ...... . . ... .. 
Conducting transportation .. 
Traffic .... .... , .. , ..... . . 
General an<l miscellaneous .. 
Transportation for invest-

ment-Cr .. 

$16,327,01 O $ 11,599,504 
1,711,789 1,211,637 
2,068,983 1,467,716 
2,611,794 1,956,782 

7 ,6n:Ui 5,4j~:f8J 
2,178,211 1,479,639 

141 64 

S outh 
$1,134,148 

116,455 
135,041 
70,713 

636,956 
11,514 

163,475 

"'·est 
$3,593,358 

383 ,697 
466,226 
584,299 

1,5~~:~~~ 
535,097 

77 

Ope-rating expenses ..... 
?lay and structures .. 
Equiprnent .. 
Power .. ..... .... ..... . 
Conducting transportation .. 
Traffic ......... . ... ... . 
General and miscellaneous 
Transportation for inves t-

ment-Cr .. 
Car-miles operated .. 53,218,125 34,272,200 4,325,584 I 4,620,341 Car-miles operated .... 

NoTE-----*Means loss; figures in italics indicate d ecrease. 

United States Rast Sout h 
30 . 68 33 . 85 26. 22 

3 . 22 3 . 54 2. 69 
3. 89 4. 28 3. 12 
4 . 91 5,71 1 .63 

14. 44 15 . 91 14 . 73 
0 . 14 0 . 09 o. 27 
4 . 09 4 . 32 3 . 78 

53, 218, 125 34,272,200 4,325,584 

"''est 
24 .58 

2. 63 
3. 19 
4 . 00 

10. 91 
0. 19 
3. 66 

14,620, 341 
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Boston Still Losing 
Cost Per Passenger in March, However. 

Cut to 8.92 Cents as Compared 
with 9.30 Cent s in February 

The financia l repor t for the month 
of lVIarch, just made public by the trus
tees of t he Bos t on (Mass.) Elevated 
Railway, shows t ha t t he cost was 8.923 
cents for each passenger carried on the 
syst em. The net loss for the month 
was $224,920, as compared with a loss 
of $285,124 in Februar y and a loss of 
$219,269 in January. 

$1,178,436 A MONTH FOR \VAGES 

The t otal receipt s from all 'sources 
for March, as shown in detail in the 
a ccompanying statement, were $2,331,-
614. Of this amount $2,279,683 came 

RECEIPTS A.)rD COST OF SER VICE OF BOSTON 
ELEVATED HAfL\VAY FOR MARCH, 19 19 

Rf'cr ipts· 
From fare s ......... , . ...... . ..... . 
Fr om special cars, mail pouch servi('(', 

express a nd se-rvice cars.. . . . .. . 
From advertising in ca rs, on tranafna, 

privilrgca at sta hons, etc ........ . 
From otb~r railways fo r uic-e of tracks 

and facilities .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Frnm rent of bui ld ings and otbn prop-

erty . ...... . . .. ...... . .. . 
From sale of power and other revenue 

Total re-cr-ipts fr om d irect Opt'ration of 
th f' road... ... . . . .. ........ . . 
In ti r rst on drpos its from securitirs, 

etc . . 

Totalrece ipts .. . 

Cost of service ; 
Maintaininr track, !inf' f'Quipnwnt 

a nd buil dmgs. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

~~~~;~/~~Ju~i!~8i6~4jg ~~~to~1;~!i :~-
$5. 9 I 7 or $156, 440).... . . 

Dr-predation.... . . . . . . . . . . .. .. 
T ransportation expensca (including 

wag•'s of car cmployef' s, carhouse 
cxp( ns<s, et c.) 

Salarir s of administrative officers, .. .. 
Law expense,;, inj uries, damages, and 

i nsu rance.. ... . 
Other genf'Tal expenscs 

Tota l operating c:xpcnses (of which 
$1, I 78, 436_reprtse nts wages) ... . 

ii:~~8 f~;0f~:~1ct;~~d~- ·(~~~i~~i~~- ~f 
subways) . . .. ... , . , . . . . . . . . . . . 

P r oport ion of rent of subway~ and 
t unnels to be paid to the city of 
Boston (exclusive of Cambridge 
Subway ownrd by company) ...... . 

fnterrs t on Boston E levated bonds 
and notes .... ... . . 

1\-l isce llaneousitfms ....... _ _ . 
Proportion of div idends under act s 

of 191 8 ...... , ... , . .. . 
Interest on unpaid taxes .. 

Tota.I cost of service . .. 

Net loss .. 

$2, 279,68 3 

7,29 3 

24,438 

3,647 

5,510 
7,768 

$2, 328 ,3 42 

3,272 

$2,331,6 14 

$23 2,766 
244,884 

228, 977 
167,000 

821 , 989 
7,08 3 

107,772 
74,687 

$ 1,88 5, 160 
88,1 61 

215,785 

126, 638 

i 18,666 
2,142 

11 6,997 
2,982 

$2,556,53 5 

$224,92 0 

from fa res, t he revenue passengers 
numbering 28,652,645. The total cost 
of service for the month was $2,556,-
535, of which $1,178,436 was expended 
for wages. 

RECEIPTS PER P ASSENGER 8.138 CENTS 

The receipts per revenue passenger 
were 8.138 cents . Of the cost of serv
ice per passenger , of 8 .923 cents, 4.113 
cents represented the cost of labor. 
The total of 8.923 cents in Mar ch com
pared with 9.304 cents in Febr uary, 
8.970 cents in January, 8.055 cents in 
December, and 8.961 cents for the nine 
months ended March 31, 1919. 

The receipts under the 8-cent fare 
in March, 1919, as compared with the 
5-cent fare in March, 1918, show an 

increase of $677,658 or 42.30 per cent, 
as compared with 44.85 per cent in 
F ebruary (1919), 43.71 per cent in J an
uary (1919) a nd 36.28 per cent in De
cember (1918). 

Petit ion to Segregate Lines 
Denied 

J udge Julius M. Mayer of the United 
St ates District Court w as asked on 
April 19 t o sever the Eighth Avenue 
R ailroad and the Ninth Avenue Rail
r oad f rom the New York (N. Y.) 
Railways. The petition was made in 
behalf of the stockholders of the two 
surface lines. 

Both surface lines are operated by 
the New York Railways under leases 
that wer e negotiat ed in the early days 
of the Metropolitan Street Railway, 
the predecessor of the N ew York Rail
ways. F or the Eighth A venue Railroad 
the New York Railways is obligated t o 
pay an annual rental of $215,000 and 
all taxes; for the Ninth Avenue line the 
rental is $64,000 and taxes. 

The petitioners asked the court to 
direct the receiver to "discontinue the 
use of your petitioner's said railroads, 
rights, privileges, franchises and other 
properties in said indentures or agree
ment prescribed and to return, surren
der and deliver to your petitioners 
possession of the same." Corporation 
Counsel Burr had asked the Public Serv
ice Commission to take steps to protect 
the present transfer system. 

Judge Ma yer on April 21 denied the 
petition of counsel asking that the lines 
mentioned be severed from the system 
of the New York Railways. He made 
it clear that for the time being it was 
advisable to keep the system together. 
He a nnounced that he had instructed 
the r eceiver to apply to him for per
mission to employ experts an d account
ants in orde r that the problem might 
be gone into in a fundamental manner. 

$20,000,000 Needed in Brooklyn 
The Brooklyn (N. Y.) Ra pid Transit 

Company's p resent resources are not suf
ficient by $20,000,000 to b r ing the serv
ice to a sta t e of efficiency, according to 
Lindley M. Garrison, receiver of the 
company, in a statement issued on 
Apr il 18. He placed the r esponsibility 
for the deficiency largely a t the door 
of the heavy increase in the workmen' .z; 
pay. His st atement follows in part : 

I am glad fo r a ll co ncerned t hat t h ere 
was no strike. N o w le t u s a ll forget i t 
and get togethe r to g ive B r ookly n t h e b est 
transportati on service in t h e co unt r y. 

T his is not a t ime for anybody to "rock 
the boat." 

The problem directly concerns ever yone , 
the fi n anciers a t la r ge, the men w hos e 
mon ey is invested in t h e road, t hose who 
wor k on the road, t h e Sta t e auth orities , th e 
city a u t h orit ies a nd t h e g e n eral p u blic. 

O u r p r esent incom e is n ot s u fficient to 
pay our n ec essary expen ses, a large part 
o f whic h are d u e t o t h e la r ge wages w hic h 
the maj ority of o u r e m ployees n ow r eceive . 
To t hi s m u st st ill b e a dded the a m oun t 
necessary to bring up t o a n equitable level 
t h e wages of those w h o did not receive a 
1irop or tionate ra ise at t he time of t h e r e
cent inc r ease. 

W e a r e terr ibl y h a m pe r ed by t h e fact 
t h a t the c ity has not comple t ed the lines 
it is building , and we h a ve not th e b e ne fi t 
of what it was inte n ded w e s hould h a v e 
had lon g b efore this. 

Financial 
News Notes 

Receiver for Small :Massachusetts 
Railway.- George Spaulding, Canton, 
Mass., was appointed receiver of the 
Blue Hill Street Railway, Canton, Mass., 
on April 9 by Judge Loring of the Su
preme Judicial Court of Massachusetts. 
The action was taken on the petition of 
the Old Colony Trust Company, trus
tee, representing holders of $250,000 of 
the company's first mortgage bonds. 

Northern Ohio Company ,v ould Issue 
Ronds.- The Northern Ohio Traction 
& Light Company, a subsidiary of the 
Northern Ohio Electric Corporation, 
has asked the Public Utilities Commis
sion for authority to issue $5,995,000 
of refunding bonds, of which $3,000,000 
is to bear interest at 4 per cent and 
the balance at 5 per cent. The com
pany also asks permission to issue 
$713,000 of first mortgage 5 per cent 
bonds. 

Will Pay Deferred Interest.-F. D. 
Carpenter, president of the Western 
Ohio Railway, Lima, Ohio, has sent 
notices to the holders of the company's 
first mortage 5 per cent bonds that 
interest due on the bonds on Nov. 1, 
1918, together with interest at 6 per 
cent on the deferred payment, will be 
paid on April 30. The same notice 
states that the company will not be in 
funds to pay the interest on these 
bonds due on May 1. As soon as funds 
are available, notice will be published 
and mailed to all known bondholders. 

Scope of Protective Committee ln
creased.- The protective committee for 
the bondholders of the Rhode Island 
Suburban Railway, Providence, R. I., 
will serve in similar capacity for the 
bondholders of the Pawtuxet Valley 
Electric Street Railway and the Cum
berland Street Railway, subsidiaries of 
the Rhode Island Suburban Railway. 
Deposits of bonds will be received up to 
May _15 at the National Exchange Bank, 
Providence, and the Bankers Trust Com
pany, New York. 

Big Gain in Dallas Over Last March. 
~ The net earnings of the Dallas 
(Tex.) Railway for Th-'larch amounted to 
$40,279, an increase of $20,116 or 99.7 
per cent over the corresponding month 
of last year. Net earnings for March 
reached the highest point since oper
ation commenced under the new fran
chise on Oct. 1, 1917. They were equiv. 
alent to a return of 6.42 per cent per 
annum on the property value. For the 
eighteen months the net earnings have 
been $482,699, equivalent to a return 
of 4.lO per cent per annum as com
pared to the allowable return of 7 per 
cent. 'l'he comparatively favorable 
showing for March was due to the in
crease of gross earnings by $58,964 or 
44.43 per cent to a total of $191,662. 
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[I T raflic and Transportation I 
Six Cents in Atlanta 

After :Many Vicissitudes Company 
There Is Extended a Temporary 

Helping Hand 

Atlanta's 6-cent fare went into ef
fect on April 14. The Georgia Rail
way & Power Company in a public 
announcement asked the citizens of At
lanta to have as near as possible the 
exact change for their fare as the odd 
penny would cause no end of confusion 
if every passenger asked the conductor 
to change a bi11 or silver of large de
nomination. 

The 6-cent fare went into effect all 
over the 1ocal territory with the exce p
tion of one line to Decatur and the lines 
to College Park. College Park and De
catur have both been asked by the com
pany to accede to the 6-cent fare vol
untarily, because in its recent decision 
on fares the Supreme Court held that 
the commission was without jurisdic
tion over the rates of fare prescribed 
in the franchise contracts of the com
pany with Co11ege Park and Decatur, 
but that the commission did have juris
diction over the rates of fare in At
lanta. 

REVlEW OF RECENT HISTORY 

It will be recalled that the Superior 
Court of Fulton County has previously 
held that a contract fixing fares ex
isted in the case of all three places. 
The commission had previously recom
mended an increase in fare for the com
pany, which instituted mandamus pro
ceedings to compel the commission to 
assume jurisdiction. The county court 
refused the writ. The Supreme Court 
then reversed the county court in part. 
The company then reopened its fare 
case before the commission. On April 
2 the commission prescribed a 6-cent 
fare. That body explained the basis 
of its decision in part as follows: 

In reaching the co nc lusion that a 6-cent 
fa r e was r eason able and just, the commis
sion made no effort to provide a ret urn on 
capitaliza tion, The principal eleme nt s co n
sidered were the value of the service to the 
public and the cost of rendering it. In 
determining the l ast it was necessary to 
co nside r the value of the property used in 
the public serviC€. 

Xo d etailed app r a isal of property values 
was attempted because of th e character of 
the application, it being for temporary r e 
li ef under unusua l co nditions, a nd the time 
necessary for a full appraisal. 

The city of A tlanta now asks a n ap
p r a isal, and offers to bear such portion of 
t he expense as the commission may deem 
proper. It a lso asks for an audit of the 
company's business-both to be made by 
experts chosen and appointed by the com
m ission . 

The commission believes as was stated 
in its opinion that under normal conditions 
a n appraisa l was desirable. It now ,vill
ingly avails itself of the offer of the c it y 
to bear part of the expense. 

Our b elief is that a long t ime is n eces
sary and w ill be co n sumed in a comple te 
inventory, appraisal and audi t. \Ve do not 
feel under exi s ting conditions that it is 
just to the company to deny the tempo
rary relier w e believe needed, until the ap
praisal a nd audit can be co mpleted. 

In t he order to be issued, prescribing a 

G-cent fare, a proviso will be inserted ~~a t 
the increas ed fa re slrn ll not b ecome eff ec
tive until fiv e il iiys a ft er the company !'.'h a ll 
ha v e filed ·with th e commission a writt e n 
;igrec ment to pay as ca lled for by the com
m ission, GO p er c Pn t of the total cos t_ of the 
:1pp ra h-;al a nrl a udit of all its prope rt1~s a nrl 
operations, th e valuation of properties .to 
be as of A pril 1, 1919, and the fin a nc ial 
ope ra tions to b e a udited for the year 191 8 
a nd t o April 1, 1919. 

Afte r the filing of such an agreem e nt, 
if the city of Atlanta shall fil e with t he 
cmnmiss ion an ordinance or agreeme nt by 
the Mayor and Council to pay 40 per cent 
of the total Cost of the appraisal and audit , 
ns call ed for by the commission, the com
miss ion will, as soon as possible , secure 
the services of ex pert engineers and a c
co unta nt s to do the necessary work, und e r 
it:-: exc lus ive supe rvis ion and direction. 

Aft t>r th e comple tion of the work and a 
r easona hk time to interested parties for 
•· x a min a tio n and study, the commission will 
assign a date for formal hearin g upon 
which th e commission w ill open for con
s ider a tion all the rates of the company, 
including railway fares, electric li gh t a nd 
power, stPam anrl gas rates. 

The city furth er asks that it may b e 
a llowed, through such experts as it may 
see flt, to h a v e appraisals. inventories a nd 
a udits made a s to it may seem proper a nd 
s ubmit the same to the commiss ion. 

This commiss ion is without authority or 
power to compel th e compa n y to a llow an 
opposing party a cce:-:s to its records and 
books for such purposes. 

The order to be issu ed will provide that 
seventeen (17) ticket s sha ll be so ld for one 
dolla r (St). 

Warning About Cleveland Fares 
Fielder Sanders, Street Railway 

f:8mmissioner of Cleveland, Ohio, on 
April 15 warned City Councilmen that 
unless expenditures of the Cleveland 
Railway are held down :fares may have 
to be raised. 

He issued this warning after he 
drafted a resolution for introduction 
in Council that will authorize the com
pany to take $317,394.48 from the in
terest fund to pay off an over-expendi
ture of that amount for maintenance 
in 1918. 

The measure , which will be offered 
in Council, authorizes the company t o 
take $97,000 from the interest fund in 
March, and the remaining $220,000 in 
eleven months at the rate of $20,000 
every th i'rty days. 

The interest fund is the fare barom
eter, and when the balance falls below 
$300,000 the fare goes up. When the 
fund reaches $700,000 the fare is low
r red. There is only $136,000 in the 
fund, but it is now increasing at the 
rate of $100,000 a month. 

Commissioner Sanders also warned 
against m aking extensions and track 
renewals that can be dispensed with 
for the present. The company has 
asked for $760,000 this year, of which 
$550,000 is for track renewals. 

Council will be asked by Commis
sioner Sanders to take $250,000 from 
the amo,unt asked for track renewals, 
because, he said, rails on four streets 
can be used several years. 

"Continued renewals of track suitable 
for traffic not only mean a postpone
ment of fare reduction, but may bring 
a higher ch arge," said Mr. Sanders. 

Wheeling Fares Readjusted 
Five-Cent Unit He taint•d, but N umber 

of Zones Has Bee n Increas ed 
Mate rially 

The Wheeling (W. Va.) Trac tion 
Compa ny, operating in Wheeling a nd 
between ·wheeling and other points in 
Wes t Virginia and St eubenville, Ohio, 
has been permitted by the Inter st a t e 
Commerce Commission to cha nge its 
passenger tariffs between cert a in 
points on its syst em . 

DECIDE AGAINST ODD F ARE 

After long study it was dec ided t o 
cc,ntinue the "nickel" a s a basis of fare 
between points within any one zone or 
community rather than to try to m eet 
the conditions by applying an odd f are 
collection, such as 6 cents or 7 cents , 
to rides within a ny one zone or com
munity. 

Examination of the plan ordered into 
effect by the Interstate Commerce 
Commission shows that the railway has 
worked out a plan for making certain 
changes in its present zone limits and 
has so far as possible taken into con
sideration the natural loading and un
loading points on th ~ entire system so 
that regular riders between any two 
points on the system will be inconveni
enced to the least possible extent. 

The new zones are made as nearly 
t he same distance as conditions make 
possible and the average length of each 
zon e would be 2.73 miles as against 
3.63 under the present zone system, and 
t he average rate per mile would be 1.83 
cents as against 1.38 under the present 
system. The company's entire system 
has consisted of twenty-four zones 
whereas under the new system it will 
consist of thirty-two zones. 

With the new plan in effect it will 
s till be poss ible for residents Of Wheel
ing to ride anywhere within the present 
corporate limits of that city for 5 
cents. Even taking the system as a 
whole most of the passengers will still 
cont inue to ride for a 5-cent fare. 

STATEMENT OF FARES 

As an example of the effect of the 
new zoning" system, the fo11owing fares 
will be established: On the line from 
Wheeling to Bellaire the new fare will 
be 10 cents as against 5 cents a t pres
ent. The rate from Wheeling to MarR 
tins Ferry will be 10 cents inst ead of 
5 cents. From Wheeling t o Steuben
ville the rate will be 50 cents instead 
of 40 cents. The rate from Wheeling
to Bridgeport will r ema in at 5 ce nts . 
The rate from Moundsville to Bridge
port will be 25 cent s instead of 20 cents 
and the rate from Moundsville to Mar
t ins F erry will be 30 cents instead of 
20 cents. T hese represent some of the 
principal changes u nder the new plan. 

Included in the company's petition to 
t he Interstate Commerce Commission 
was a considerable a mount of very in
teresting data sh owing the general 
condition of the company's finances at 
t he present time and the very large in
crease in its operating expenses during 
the past t wo years. 
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Columbus Settlement Plan 
Fare Ordinance Passed \Vhich .May 

Form Basis of Settlement Grant 
-Proper Service Stressed 

A. E. Griffin introduced an ordinance 
in the City Council of Columbus, Ohio, 
on the evening- of April 14, which may 
form the basi~ for a settlement of the 
fare question. It provides for a rate 
of six tickets for a quarter for two 
years on the lines of the Columbus 
Railway, Power & Light Company, af
ter which the rate will revert back to 
the present figures of eight for a quar
ter. Stress is placed upon proper 
sl:'rvice. On this account control of 
operation so far as the number of cars 
and their speed are concerned has been 
placed with the Council. 

$500,000 FOR IMPROVEMENT 

The ordinance provides that the com
i)any shall spend $500,000 for improve
ments and extensions during the re
maining seven yem·s of th e grant, but 
it. will be noted that this is very much 
-1ess than called for by any of the pro
grams heretofore laid out. In fact, it 
has been expected that $1,500,000 
,vould be used for this purpose. The 
author of the franchise evidently fee1s 
that the character of the service is 
more important than the extensions, al
though the right is reserved to Council 
to order limited extensions. 

The Griffin ordinance was passed on 
the evening of April 21 and the long 
.controversy between the city and com
pany may be considered closed for the 
present. In addition to six tickets for 
a quarter, the ordinance provides for 
universal transfers, but leaves the cash 
fare as it was. Charles L. Kurtz, 
president of the company, is now in 
Mexico, but members of Council think 
that the ordinance w ill be accepted by 
the company on his return. The in
strument leaves a possibility for a re
sumption of strif e at the end of two 
years, as the road must revert to the 
-Old rate at that time. 

The decision of the Supreme Court 
of the United States with respect to 
the rights of the company in the 
matter of fares is reviewed elsewhere 
in this issue. 

Service Improvements Planned 
Modifications of the skip-stop system 

of operating street cars are being 
worked out by the Dallas (Tex.) Rai1-
way in co-operation with the city ad
ministration, to the end that the serv
ice may be improved in several respects. 
Mayor W ozencraft, the new Mayor, has 
held several conferences with Richard 
'.Meriwether, vice-president and general 
manager of the Dallas Railway, and J. 
F. Strickland, president. 

Plans for the improvement of the 
service cover the following points; 

The placing of additional stops in the 
dmvntown d istrict. 

Adoption of practical m ethods for de
creasing the tim e incident to loading cars 
in the dow ntown district. 

Rearrangement of stops in the residen
tial district. 

Stoppin g of cars in rainy \veather on 
cross streets without sidewallrn regard less 
of sk ip -stop s igns. 

B etter service for the Mount. Aub urn 
and P a rk View additi?ns, t h e r es idents of 
which have been workmg for the construc
tion of extensions into their sections. 

Mayor \Vozencraft gave out the fol
lowing statement: 

The conferences with Messrs. Strickland 
and M eriwether were very satisfactory. 
\ Vh il e we cannot go into d etails as to the 
various improvements contemplated for. the 
present, t hey will be_ worked out as rap idly 
as possible and put mto effect. . 

As to the plan to decrease the load m g 
time of street cars, I will say that more 
front-end co llectors w ill be employed to 
facilitate the loadin g of cars in the down
town district. This p la n is in limited op
er a tion he re n ow. \Ve hope to be able 
to educate the public to the va1uei of rapid 
loading, as it saves considerab le time in 
th e aggregate. 

In the r earrangement of stops in the 
resid enti a l district, it is our intention to 
follow, in so far as it is practica}, t!Je 
method of staggering the stops. This will 
eliminatn t h e so-called ''bunch-stop" p lan 
whi ch is so objection able at present. By 
stagger in g the stops, the street cars will 
stop, skip a bloclc a nd stop aga in on ~h e 
outbound trip, for instance, and on the: m
hou'nd trip malce stops at every intersec
tion missed on the outgoing trip. Thus no 
J)erson will h ave to walk m ore than one 
hlock o ut of the way t h a n customary to 
board a s treet car for the outgo ing a nd 
Incoming tr ips. 

negardless of the arrangem ent of the 
stop sig ns, during rainy weather a ll car s 
wi ll stop at a ll cross streets where th e r e 
a re n o s idewalks paralle l t o the car lin e on 
t h e same street, or w here patrons of the 
line are forced to wade th rough mud and 
slu ~h. 

\Vhile no plans have been formulated, 
as yet. for the impro\[ement of t he se rvice 
in l\Iount Auburn and P ark V iew, w e are 
a t ,vork on this question a nd expect to be 
in a nosition to malce needed improvem ents 
fo r those sections at an earl y d a t e. 

7-Cent Fare Opposed in J ersey 
The Public Service Railway, New

ark, N. J., has had before the Public 
Utilities Commission an application 
for an increase in fare to 7 cents from 
the 6-cent fare restored by the com
mission on April 1. Hearings on this 
application were under way during the 
week beginning April 20. These are 
distinct from the hearings on the zoning 
plan, which are a lso in progress. 

After two adjournments requested 
by municipalities affected by the pro
posed fare increase the case was taken 
up on Apri1 23. On that day Mark 
\Volff and Dr. Delos F. Wilcox were 
questioned as to the results of their 
examina tion of the company's financial 
statements, the purpose being to show, 
on behalf of the municipalities, that 
the proposed increase is not justified 
by the reports fi led by the company 
with the commission. The endeavor 
was made, by means of various as
sumptions and calculations, to prove 
that the temporary fare increase 
which the company had been permitted 
to make previous to April 1 had pro
duced more than the increase in income 
estimated by the company. 

H. C. Eddy, senior inspector for the 
commission, was put on the stand by 
the commission to present an analysis 
of operating costs of the railway over 
a term of years. R. E. Danforth, 
general manager, and M. C. Boylan, 
auditor of the railway, were also ex
amined as to details of these costs. 

As to the zoning p1an hearings, these 
were scheduled for resumption as this 
issue of this paper goes to press. 

Indianapolis Doing Better 
,vith Return of Peace-Time Conditions 

Company There Seems to Have 
Turned the Corner 

With the restoration of peace, changes 
in conditions of travel have resulted in 
a material increase in the earnings of 
the Indianapolis Traction & Terminal 
Company, Indianapolis, Ind. For the 
months of January, February and 
March the average increase has been 
more than $2,000 a day, or approxi
mately 23 per cent. This is regarded 
as particularly gratifying considering 
the very unfavorable conditions under 
which the company was forced to oper
ate during the war-time period. 

COMPANY'S STRUGGLE REVIEWED 

After a decision of the Supreme 
Court of Indiana on July 30, 1918, rul
ing that the Public Service Commission 
had jurisdiction in the matter of the 
petition for increased fares, the com
mission on Oct. 12, 1918, granted a 
s traight 5-cent fare, with a charge of 1 
cent for each transfer, this 1 cent to be 
refunded to the passenger when the 
transfer was used. 

In a 1ater order the commission can
celled the charge for transfers. The 
commission's order further provided for 
a 50 per cent increase in the wage bud
get of platform men, which more than 
absorbed the increase obtained by the 
company through the granting of the 
5-cent fare. 

A petition was entered on Dec. 14, 
requesting the right to charge a 6-cent 
fare with certain zone charges. This 
petition was refused by the commission 
and in its order of Dec. 28, 1918, certain 
improvements in the service, changes 
in capitalization, and elimination of the 
sinking funds were suggested in order 
to reduce fixed charges. 

BOND INTEREST PASSED 

As a result of this order the Indian
apolis Traction & Terminal Company 
on Jan. 1, 1919, did not pay the bond 
i11terest on the $6,000,000 of the Indian
apolis Street Railway 4 per cent bonds. 
A committee of stockholders was ac
cordingly appointed at the annual meet
ing of the company on April 10 to 
consider the changes in capitalization 
and sinking funds, which will be sub
mitted at a further meeting of the 
stockholders which will be held on 
May 8. 

In compliance with the suggestion of 
the Public Service Commission, work 
was started some time ago on the con
version of the standard type of closed 
car for prepayment fare collection and 
the majority of the cars have already 
been converted. The company had con
templated doing this work previously, 
but the reconstruction had to be sus
pended on account of conditions brought 
about by the war. 

The situation with respect to the 
plans being matured for the financial 
readj.ustment of the Indianapolis Street 
Railway is reviewed on page 840 in this 
issue. 
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Kansas City, Kan., Increase 
Denied 

The Public Utilities Commi ssion of 
Kansas has decided that there is not 
sufficient cause for raising the fare in 
Kansas Cit y, Ka n., as a sked by the 
Kansas City Ra ilways. T he r ate will 
therefore cont inue a t 5 cents. 

The commission took the stand t ha t 
conditions in Ka nsas City, Kan., ar e 

<d iffere nt from those in Kansas City, 
Mo., where the fare is 6 ce nts. In Kan
'Sas, the decision pointed out, the haul 
"is mu ch shorter than in Missouri , t he 
lon~est rirles in Kan s..1.s being only 
about 5 miles. 

The commission a lso t ook cognizance 
of the f act that Kan sa s pa ssenger s are 
p aying 6 cents now w hen t he y en te r 
Missouri, the extra penny being col
lected a t the State line. 

The company's troubles, t he ruling 
said, appear to be pr incipa lly from the 
fact tha t t he same f ure is charged re
gardless of the distance a per son r ides. 
1t predicted indirec tly tha t some time 
in the nea r futu re the com pa ny would 
have to install a zone system. 

The commission reta ined jurisdict ion 
t ha t it may rule on a zone system or 
a ra te increase in t he fu ture if an
•othe r ruling should seem necessary. 

The company, by the dec ision, loses 
a fight of more th an a year , six months 
,of that t ime being spent in a court 
struggle wi th the city administrat ion of 
Kansas City, Ka n., which brought suit 
tu pl'event t he Sta te commission from 
bearing the com pany's a pplica tion fo r 
a hig her fa re than that stipulat ed in its 
fra nchise. 

A Labor Man on the Five
Cent Fare 

The Bridgeport E·veniug Post of 
Apl'i1 4 quoted John J, O'Neill , of the 
State Labor Union, a s f ollows in re
gard to the attitude of orga nized labor 
with res pect to fares of mor e than 
5 cents : 

Prom t he st a ndpoint of a workm a n the 
charge of a n y fraction over 5 cents will 
never be popular. This t ro lley fare has 
been discusse~ in an Informa l way, t im e 
a nd tim e agam. b y m e mbers of t he trade 
unio ns, a fte r t he forma l m eetings. Men 
wnt w a lk r a t her tha n ride where the t ax 
ls more t ha n 5 cent s. l<""rom the sent i
m ents expressed, l act ua ll y beli eve t hat t he 
aver age m an woul d r a ther pa)' 1 o ce nts 
t ha n 6 or 7. T her e is !,!O mcthlng in that 
ex t ra cent tha t m en r ebel agai nst. 

The t rolley people, in my opinion, m ade 
a grea t mista k e w he n t hey r a ised t he f a r e 
o ver 5 cen ts instead of in tro d ucin g t he 
one-man car . I k no w thls Is my act ual 
experience a nd observa tion. I was induced 
lo move to the North End o f th e c[ty w he r e 
I b u ilt a hom e becaus e ft was r e presen ted 
t o me that the t ro lley accom moda tio ns we re 
a mpJe. A fte r I got a c tua lly settled in m y 
new home the trolley r a ised Its rate to 6 

·cents , a nd so, r at her tha.n pa y th e ext ra 
cent I walk or take a jitney. 

My case Is one of a t housand. I co uld 
give n a m es of m a n y people living in the 
Nort h End who do jus t as I do, a nd It 
t here a re hundred s in my s ection of t h e 
·c ity how m a ny m or e a ro t here in the 
o ther s ections of the city? 

If t he solution of the loca.l pr oblem is th e 
-o ne. ma n c a r , th e company should inst a ll 
the o ne-man car a ll o ve r . In t ime the o ne
man car w ill ~un t he ji t ney o u t o f bus iness. 

1h!\~ 1~!;1~~•;sr~1:h~:~t~r~: j~~~tr~r.'!i:; 
Jit neys are operated b y m e n who 1aek con
·s ide rat1on for their cus tomers. I have been 

i n !he m when I w ished tha t my a ccident 
in !-! Urance was la rg er . I do n 't li ke sm oke. 
and whe n a nother passe nger Is puffing t o
ba cco smoke ln my fac e I re frain from 
J) r otcs ti ng. a s the y woultl ca ll me a crab 
o r n. cru nk. a nd a ll t hat. So if the sm all 
trolley ca r s Wf'-r e in operat ion , a nd t he fare 
was down to 5 cents, I a m sure t ha t the 
wom c, n o f the c it y wou ld d esert t he j itney 
fo r th<> t ro ll ey. J ha ve no objection t o th ~ 
ra il wa)' rearra ngi ng fa r es (o r t he longer 
r id c-s ouL~ide o f the c il y a nd es ta b lis h ing 
a ne w sys tem of fa r e zones, if t ha t is 
necessary. 

Six Cents in Steubenville 
At a special meeting of the Council 

of Steubenville, Ohio, recently, t he pro
posal agree<l upon by t he Council for 
extending a measur e of relief to the 
StcubcnvilJe, East Liver pool & Beaver 
Valle y Traction Compa. ny, East Liver
pool, Ohio, was presented t o t he com
pany. After a t rial of t hree mont hs 
t he arrangement will be in fo rce for 
a period of two year s. The necessar y 
ordinance which wiU permit the com
pa ny to make a uniform char ge of 6 
cents wiJJ be passed by the Council. 
A fif teen-minu te schedule during cer
ta in h()urs on t he La Belle View line 
of t he r a ilway compa ny ha s a lso been 
agreed upon. 

By way of confirm ing the un<ler
stnndi ng , C. L. W iJliams, cit y solicitor 
of Steuben ville, has writte n to the 
compa ny that t he Council ha s decided 
to permit t he company to charge a 
6~ccnt fa re and seH nine t ickets for 
50 cent s ; that service shaH be increased 
i11 acco .. rl ance with plans previously ad
vanced; that t he matter o:f one~man cars 
a pparen tly does not come within the 
lim it s of the ordinance under which the 
company operates and must be se ttled 
by the company with its employees; 
t ha t t he company must discontinue t he 
sk ip-stop system of operation, and that 
the fare increase is only an emergency 
measure to cont inue for not more t ha n 
two yea rs. 

Mr. Lowry Favors a 10-Cent Fare 
In an address before the :Minnesota 

sec t ion of American Inst itute of Elec
t r ical E ugineers at the U ni versity of 
1\-l innesot a , Horace Lowry, presiden t of 
t he Twin City Rapid Transit Company, 
Min neapolis, Minn., discussing e lectric 
railway condi t ions, put him self on rec
or d as folJows: 

P ersona lly, I a m for a st r aight 10-cent 
fare, w it h t icke t s at t he r ~te or fou r for 

•t {\,~~,.r~;~ ~l~~ ~6mi a !~c~ J'o~li;f t rouble 
with cha nge lf w e get mlxed In this p enny 
bus iness. Few pa ssenger!'! wou ld s u ffer 
from a 10-cent fare if w e s old tickets 
cheaper , as I have s ugges ted . E,•erybod y 
wou ld ha ve a cha nce to bu y t"icke t s which 
would cost approx im a te ly 6 ~ n t s each. 

P e rso na lly I am o pJ)osed to c harging for 
t ra nsfe rs. I believe s uch a syste m co uld 
no t he lp mak ing fo r d iscr im inat ion betwPen 
t hose w ho ha1mened to li \'e on a certain 
ca r line a nd t hose who did not. 

l!.ve r ybody has a ki ck a t the e lectric rail~ 
way ser vice at least once n yea r . It may 
be our fault in m a ny ins ta nces. I n m any 
more it is not . Owin g t o tn o.dequate f und s 
our sor vloe during the past winter has been 
poorf' r th a n in form er years. A Jo t of 
peopl& ha ve sa id we w er e tr ying to force 
an Issue, but we will submit ou r books t o 
anyone who w a n t s to ~ee. "\Ve have offer ed 
every ooncession we p0ssibly could . W e 

~~ vteo o:0~re~ i ::v! v~~\;h~'t~"lf~~ea~s~~ 
portun lty to fin a nce the company a d e
qua t ely a nd to b u ild ext e ns ions a nd im
prove o ur service. 

Zone Fares F ixed fo r F ishkill 
Electric Railway 

The P ublic Service Co1umission for 
the Second District of New Yor k under 
an order passed on March 28, has auth
orized t he F ishkiJJ Electric Railway 
ope rating between F ishkill and Beacon. 
t o charge passengers a s fo lJows : 

Zone 1, t erminal in F ishkill t o Mul
holland's gate, 1.2 miles, 5 cents. 

Zone 2, .Mulhollan<l's gate to Glenham 
switch, 1.1 m iles, 5 cents. 

Zone 3, Glenham switch to Beacon 
t erm inal, 3.7 miles, 6 cent s. 

Th rough fares established are: be
t ween point s in zon es 1 and 2, 8 cents; 
between points in zones 2 a nd 3, 11 
cents ; betwe~n points in zones 1 and 3, 
14 cents. 

Com mutat ion fa res, fift y.four t rip 
ticket s good to purcha ser only if u sed 
with in thirty days, between points in 
zones 1 a nd 3, $5.40; between points in 
zones 2 a nd 3, $4.85. 

School tickets, strip t ickets, t en 
coupons each bet ween points in zone 1 
and Beacon, 70 cents a strip ; between 
zone 2 a nd Beacon, 55 cent s a strip. 

The commission fur ther di r ect s t he 
r ailroad to maintain t he same service 
between Beacon and Fishkill a s given 
<lur ing December, J !H S, and to report 
monthly t o the commiss ion a r ecord 
of pa sseng'ers carried wi thin each zone 
and between the differen t zone divis ions 
with the 1·evenue rece ived. 

The commiss ion hns denied the com
pany'::; petition for approva l of a declar
a t ion of abandonment of it s line west 
of the Glenham sv,·itch. 

Th e order of the commission became 
effective on April 1. 

Int erurban Would Penalize 
City Riders 

The pet ition of t he Inter state Publ ic 
Service Company to increase its r at es 
for passengers , .,rithin the cit y limits 
of I ndianapol is from 5 cents t o 10 Cents 
has been continued for two weeks by 
Commi ssioner Charles A. Edwards. 
Rober t G: Gordon, a tto r ney for t he in
t erurba n company, said t hat the in
cr ea se was asked because it would tend 
to keep loca l passenger s off the inter
urban cars. This, of course, is one of 
the things tha t the interurban com
pan y des ired. 

Mer le N. A. Walker, appearing for 
the property owner s in t he southwest
ern par t of the city, sugges ted t hat t he 
commission grant t he increase on con
rl ition that an agreeme nt be made w ith 
the 1 ndia napolis Traction & Terminal 
Compa ny for the )easing of the inter
ur ban ra ilroad tracks within the city 
limi ts for n nominal renta l a nd for the 
city company to provide city service on 
this line. 

Samuel Ashby, Corpor ation Counsel 
of the city, opposed th is sug_gest ion. He 
said that the city could not compromise 
it self by agreeing to permit one inter
urban to increase its city fare 100 per 
cent a nd not permit a ll other in ter 
urban electric railways tha t operate 
into the city to make similar increases. 
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Transportation 
News Notes 

One-Man Cars in Kansas City.-One
man cars were placed in operation on 
the Sunset Hill Line by the Kansas 
City (Mo.) Railway on April 20. 

Recommends Return to Five-Cent 
Fare.-The City Council of Ottumwa, 
Ia., has passed an ordinance recom
mending the return to the 5-ccnt fare 
on the lines of the Ottumwa Railway 
& Light Company, the 6-cent fare hav
ing been a llowed on Dec. 23. 

Five-Cent Fare Restored.-Five-cent 
fares were restored in Battle Creek, 
Mich., on April 22 as the result of 
action taken by the City Commission 
on April 21, voting to rescind the 6-cent 
fare resolution passed in favor of the 
Michigan Railway near1y ten months 
ago. 

Seven-Cent Zones Authorized.-
The Tyler Traction Company, operat
ing between Sistersville and Middle
bourne, W. Va,, has been allowed by the 
Public Service Commission to increase 
its passenger rates from 5 cent s to 7 
cents for each of the six zones, making 
the new fare between the towns 42 
cents. Half-fare rates are to be al
lowed for students. 

Six Cents in East St. Louis.- The 
F.nst St. Louis ( Ill.) Railway has been 
granted permission by the Public Utili
ties Commission of Illinois to continue 
until July 8, the increase in adults' 
single cash fare to 6 cents each and 
those of children to 3 cents each. Trans
fers are to be free, but may be so re
stricted as not to permit a round trip 
for qne fare. The company had asked 
for an increase to 7 cents for adults. 

Amended Petition at Lincoln.-An 
increase in fares and the establishment 
of three zones is asked by the Lincoln 
(Neb.) Traction Company in an 
amended petition filed with the State 
Railway Commission of Nebraska. 
Under the tariff now proposed the 
company would charge 9 cents a trip 
between Lincoln and Havelock and 7 
cents between Lincoln and other sur
rounding towns. 

Arranging for Fare Increase.-The 
Yonkers (N. Y.) Railroad has post
poned for a few days putting into effect 
the fare increase recently a llowed by 
the Board of Aldermen. Certain 
changes in operation in connection with 
the fare advance must be made. As 
noted in the ELECTRIC RAILWAY 
JOURNAL for March 29, the Aldermen 
on March 22 voted to permit the Y onk
er s Railroad to charge an extra 5-cent 
fare beyond the city limits. 

S ix-Cent Fares in British Columbia. 
- The advent of the 6-cent fare on the 
lines of the British Columbia Electric 
Railway, Vancouver, B. C., has compli-

cated somewhat the fare-collection sys
tem used there. In conformity with 
Canadian custom,, the company has 
used a fare box which could be carried 
through the car a nd which took the 
small Canadian 5-cent coins and tickets. 
Under the present system tickets are 
sold, and only tickets are put in the 
fare box. 

Resumption of New York State 
Hearings.-The Public Service Com
mission for the Second Disti;ct of New 
York has set April 30 as the probable 
date for the resumption of the hearing 
on the financial condition of the New 
York State Railways. At this hearing 
Benjamin B. Cunningham, corporation 
counsel of Rochester, N. Y., will cross
examine upon the figures recently sub
mitted by an expert employed by the 
railway to make a physical valuation of 
its properties. 

Jitney Regulated iu Bloomfield.-By 
a vote of s ix to one the Town Council 
of Bloomfield, N. J., on April 21 passed 
on final reading a jitney ordinance 
which provides for payment of a yearly 
license fee of $100, filing of a liability 
insurance bond in the sum of . $5,000, 
and appointment of an inspector by the 
officials. Because the Council refused 
to agree not to issue more than sixty 
licenses, jitney service was withdrawn 
on the Newark-Bloomfield route sev
eral weeks ago. 

Vehicle Turns in VancouYer.-The 
city of Vancouver, B. C., is considering 
a change from the rule of passing to 
the left, which has been followed for 
many years, in favor of the turn to the 
right, as in the United States. If the 
city makes this change, the local com
pany, the British Columbia Electric 
Railway, will have to change its car 
platforms a nd cross-overs. The pro
portion of this expense to be paid by 
t he city and the province will probably 
have to be settled by legislative enact
ment at the next session. 

Increase in Train Service.- The Mo
nongahela Valley Traction Company, 
Fairmont, W. Va., has put on two 
trains between Clarksburg and Fair
mont. The trains are composed of 
four of the new interurban cars-two 
to each train. In addition the third 
train is composed of the old-type inter
urban cars. The company will, in the 
near future, place more new equipment 
in use. Four additional new interurban 
cars have arrived from the manufac
turer and just as soon as they can be 
fitted out, two of these cars will be 
utilized to form the third train between 
Fairmont and Clarksburg. 

Protest Against Indiscriminate Use 
of \Vord "Subway."-Frank Hedley, 
general manager of the Interborough 
Rapid Transit Company, New York, 
N. Y., objects to the Brooklyn Rapid 
Transit Company using the word "sub
way" in connection with its under
ground line in Manhattan. Mr. Hedley 
told members of the Public Service 
Commission recently that he believes 
the Interborough is the only co,mpany 
entitled to call its underground line a 

subway. The acting chairman of the 
commission suggested it might be wise 
for both the companies to eliminate the 
use of the word "Broadway." The com
mission decided to defer action. 

Paying Increase in Fare Voluntarily. 
- At the present time the New York 
& North Shore Traction Company, 
Roslyn, N. Y ., -is averaging about 400 
voluntary 7-cent fares daily. When 
the voluntary movement was at its 
height, the company received around 
800 7-cent fares daily. The railway 
carries between 3000 and 4000 people 
inside the city limits of Greater New 
York daily, so that the percentage pay
ing a 7-cent fare is small. The in
terests not identified with the company 
who fostered the voluntary increased 
fare plan hope to be able to revive the 
voluntary movement soon. The New 
York City administration still turns a 
deaf ear to the plea of the company for 
permission to exact an increase in fare 
from its patrons. 

No Free Rides Upheld.-Supporting 
the principle laid down by Thomas F. 
Murphine, Superintendent of Public 
Utilities of Seattle, Wash., and head of 
the railway system recently acquired 
by the city, that no person shall be al
lowed to ride on the municipal lines 
without paying the usual 5-cent fare, 
the public safety committee of the 
Council recently approved the ordi
nance appropriating money from the 
general fund to the car fare 0£ mem
bers of the Police and Fire Depart
ments when obliged to ride on the cars 
in performance of their duties. The 
ordinance provides for a n appropriation 
of $20,000, or so much of that sum as 
may be necessary. Other city depart
ments have always provided for this 
expense, appropriations running from 
$50 to $500 a year. Carfare will be pro
vided only for transportation on duty, 
and does not include rides to and from 
homes. The protests against making 
everybody pay were referred to in last 
week's issue. 

Commission Upholds Increase.-The 
Public Service Commission of Pennsyl
,·ania in an opinion rendered by Com
missioner John S. Rilling has dismissed 
complaints filed against the rates of 
fare of the Bangor & Portland Traction 
Company, Bangor1 Pa., but directing 
that the company file a detailed state
ment of its receipts and operating costs 
for the year ending Jan. 1, 1920, fur
nishing a copy also to counsel for the 
complainants who may have the right 
to renew the complaint. The evidence, 
says the commissioner, indicates that 
the increase in fares and zones will not 
produce more revenue than the com
pany has a right to collect. Its ter
ritory is limited and the commissioner 
holds that "what was a fair rate for 
a n electric railway became inadequate 
by reason of increased prices brought 
about through war conditions," and, 
therefore, "the public must expect to 
pay increased rates for the services it 
accepts from a utility in like manner 
aR it pays increased prices for other 
needs." 
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[ Personal Mention 

ried on by Stone & Webst er, engineers, 
a n<l P rice, Waterhouse & Company, ac
counta nts. 

C. W . Kellogg, of Stone & Webster, 
is in cha rge of the study of the Man
hattan lines. Soon after Mr. Royce 
went to the Brooklyn Ra pid Transit 
Company he called G. A. Richardson 
t o assist him. Mr . Richardson was su
perintendent of t he Seattle division 
of the P uget Sound T ract ion, Light & 
Power Company, of which Mr . Kemp
ster harl been m anager, i.n Seattle. Mr. 
Richardson was w ith Mr. Royce for a 
few weeks and then went to Philadel
phia, where he is now superintendent ?f 
transpo1·tation of the Philadelphia 
Rapid Transit lines. 

Changes in Puget Sound 
Personnel 

A. W. Leona rd, pres ident of the 
Puget Sound Traction, Light & Power 
Compa ny, Seattle, Wash. , has an
nounced a partial reorganization of the 
personnel of the company, with t he 
statement that complete reorganization 
will be effected about May 1. The 
changes effective immediately are as 
follows: 

The position of manager of auxili ary 
operations is created, and the position of 
assistant to the president abolished. W, 
J . Grambs, who has held the abolished 
position, becomes manager of a ux iliary 
operations, and under the new plan will 
report to W. H. McGrath, vice-presdent. 
The auxiliary operations department 
will include the followin g subsidiary 
companies: Diamond Ice Company, 
Renton Coal Company and \Vashington 
Auto Bus Company, 

The position of chief electrical engi
neer is created, G. E. Quinan has been 
promoted to this position. Mr. Quinan 
has been electrical engineer for the 
Seattle division. That position will now 
be filled by S. C. Lindsayi formerly as
sistant engineer of the Seattle division. 

Following the resignation of General 
Manager G. A. Richardson, H. R . Leigh, 
Jr., has been appointed superintendent 
of the Washington Auto Bus Company. 
Until the reorganization of the Seattle 
division of the Puget Sound Traction, 
Light & Power Company is completed, 
all heads of departments will report di
rect to Vice-President McGrath. 

Richard l\lcCulloch, president, has 
been retained as operating head of the 
United Railways, St. Louis, Mo., by 
Rolla Wells, the receiver. 

Philip Dawson, M.Inst.C.E. , M.I. 
Mech.E., M.I.E.E., has been created by 
Albert, the King of the Belgians, 
"'Chevalier de l'Ordre de Leopold," in 
recogni t ion of his services as a member 
of the Belgian Royal Commission on 
t he electrification of the Belgian State 
Railways. 

L. E. Stibbe, formerly editorial rep
resentative of this paper, first in New 
York and later in Chicago, has joined 
the advertising department of the Gen
eral Electric Company. During the 
war Mr. Stibbe served overseas with 
t he Engineers' Corps with t he rank of 
sergea nt. 

Allen C. Davison, who before the war 
was on the editorial staff of this paper, 
has become managing editor of Det's 
Go, a military publication, which 
"emanates weakly" from Hill 772, 
Verneauil, France. l\.fr. Davison is 
corporal of the Motor Transport Re
construction Corps, of which Le t's Go 
is the official organ. 

II. J. A. Gerard, w ho has been chief 
engineer of the Alton, Granite & St. 
Louis Traction Company, now is in 
charge of the power house of the East 
St. Louis Liv. ht & Power Company at 
Alton and the line and meter distribu
tion departments of the Alton Gas & 
Electric Company and the Hartford, 
Piasa & Granite City substations of the 
Alton, Granite & St. Louis Traction 
Company. 

A. L. Kempster in New York Ii Obituary II 
A. L. Kempster has been called to a id 

in the presen t st udy of t he New York _ _ 
Railways a nd Brooklyn Rapid Transit l~============="'
lines und er the receivers of these prop
erties. 

Mr. Kempste r was manager of the 
Seattle division of the Pudget Sound 
Traction, Light & Power Compan y be-

A . L KE~:IPS'l'ER 

fore the system was acquired by the 
city of Seattle. Mr. Kempster wi ll 
first assist Frederick P. Royce, general 
manager for t he receiver of the Brook
lyn Rapid Transit Company, and will 
then g ive his time to the receiver of the 
New York Railways. 

Mr. Kempst er entered the employ of 
the consolidated s treet railways of 
Seattle, ·w ash.i as an office boy on Nov. 
10, 1891. H e went from that place 
b the position of accountant, then be
came a uditor and secretary of the con
solidated properties in the city of 
Seattle, both being progressive steps 
in his advancement . When the Seattle 
Electric Company was organized, in 
1899, he ent ered t he operating depart
ment as t rainmaster of the system. 
Later he became superintendent of 
transportation, then general superin
tendent a nd fina lly manager of the 
Seattle division of the Puget Sound 
Traction, Light & Power Company. 

The study that is now being made 
of all the lines. in the borough of Man
hat tan under the r eceiver is being car-

George E. Claflin, a vice-president of 
the Electric Bond & Sha re Company, 
New York, N. Y. , died suddenly on 
A pril 18 at Atlantic City, where he 
had gone for the Easter holidays. Mr. 
Claflin was born in Providence, R. I., in 
18G6 and was graduated from the Mas
sach~setts Institute of T echnology in 
1888. He was connected wit h some ~f 
the earliest dectric power a nd electnc 
railway inst a lla t ions in t he country. 
Ile was later a member of t he firm of 
Lewis & Claflin, consul t ing engineers, 
Providence R. I. In 1904 h e became as
sociated ~vith the United Electric 
Securities Company, Boston, and in 
1913 he was elected a vice-president of 
the Electric Bond & Share Company. 

Samuel E. Smith, formerly general 
n,anager of the Rea_ding Tran~it & 
Light Company, Readmg, Pa., died of 
a complication of diseases on March 24 
in Reading. It was while filling a po
::;ition in Mobile, Ala. , that l\lr. Smith 
was taken ill. In the hope of regaining 
his health he returned to Reading to 
live with his parents. Mr Smith was 
born in Womelsdorf, Pa., in 1877. He 
resided in Reading nearly all his life. 
He attended the schools in Womelsdorf 
and was graduated from t he Interst ate 
Commercial College in Reading . Early 
la st November, 1918, 1\lr Smi t h was 
appointed general ma nager of t he ~~o
bile Light & Railroad Company, Mobile , 
A la. On Nov. 23, he wa s t aken ill at 
J\·fobile and soon r etu r ned to Reading. 
Mr. Smith began his career with the 
Reading Transit & Light Company 
more than t en years ago as purcha sing 
flgent and soon was advanced to claim 
agent . With r apid promotion he passed 
to the superin tendent's office, which he 
fill ed for a brief ti me, and t hen became 
general manager. Mr. Smith at one 
time was pur chasing agent for the 
Trenton Brick Company. After sev
era l years with t his fi rm he joined the 
Montello Brick Company's force, where 
he 1emained until the concern went into 
bankrup tcy . It wa s after t his that Mr. 
Smit h entered the employ of the Read
ing Transit & Light Company. 



Manufactures and the Markets 
DISCUSSIONS OF MARKET AND TRADE CONDITIONS FOR THE MANUFACTURER. 

SALESMAN AND PURCHASING AGENT 

ROLLING STOCK PURCHASES BUSINESS ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Rail Bond Purchasing Slow 
Little Track Work Being Done- Oper

ators Waiting for Readj ustment 
of Conditions 

It is apparent that very little track 
work is being done so fal' t his year, for 
the manufacturers of rail bonds report 
that the buying of this equipment is 
hardly up to the norm a 1 purchases of 
the past two years. The building of 
track for the la st few years has, of 
course, been considerably below the 
normal of former years. The figures 
compiled by the ELECTRIC RAILWAY 
JOURNAL a nd published in the issue of 
Jan. 4, show that, exclusive of the addi
tions to new rapid transit lines in New 
York City, there were 233 miles of new 
track built and 130 miles rebuilt during 
the past year. This represents an in
crease in mileage of less than one-half 
of 1 per cent and shows that only about 
one-quarter of 1 per cent of the total 
mileage was rebuilt. 

READJUSTMENT TO STIM ULATE BUYING 

There has been a steady decrease in 
the amount of track extensions for the 
past five years, or since the beginning 
of the war, and the present conditions 
indicate that the signing of the armi
stice has had no material effect upon 
electric railway work. New work can 
hardly be undertaken extensively until 
the signing of peace and a complete 
readjustment of conditions, which will 
give the railway operators the funds 
which they have sorely needed for sev
eral years . At present, the roads are 
holding out for price reductions al
though they fully realize that the im
mediate possibility of such is remote. 
·when the readjustment comes there 
will be buying and work a plenty, for 
much track has been allowed to decline 
to an extent the necessity for which is 
to be regretted. 

Due to the lack of buying by the elec
t ric railways the manufacturers of rail 
bonds are carrying very little stock on 
hand. Six months ago the demand of 
the mining industry for rail bonds ex
ceeded that of the electric railways. 
The program of the Fuel Administra
tion was such that the electrification 
of coal mines became essential a nd the 
buying of rail bonds for this purpose 
made up for the lack of construction in 
the ra ilway field and necessitated that 
the manufacturers carry some supplies 
on hand. Some of the mines are now 
shut dovm @ntirely, the majority of the 
other s are opera ting only 50 per cent 
time and those needing bonds are sup
plied well ahead. While one manufac
turer can promise deliveries inside of 
ten days, others state that practically 

a ny type and quantity can be furnished 
ill three weeks. 

About March 1, the discoun t on rail 
bonds was increased from 20 to 25 
per cent. No change in prices has 
taken place since that time, but a :; the 
copper market is uncertain, a fluctua
tion in the price of this staple may 
bring a further revision in the cost of 
the rail bonds a t any time . 

Wheel Market Marking Time 
Steel Wheel Buyers Apparently ·wait

ing for Cut in Price-)fanufac
turers Anticipate ::No Change 

The market for steel car wheels 
seems to be widely affected by the be
lief that prices will soon take a tumble. 
Why this belief should have taken such 
dtep root is not readily explainable, for 
it would seem very apparent that the 
cost to the manufacturer is just as 
g reat now as it was before the armi
stice was signed. It is true that the 
price of steel has dropped and that 
there is plenty of raw material to be 
obtained, but the cost of the raw mate
rial amounts to a very small part of 
the cost of the finished product. From 
the ore field to the finished car wheel 
the item of labor probably amounts to 
85 per cent of the total cost. There is 
no indication that the cost of labor wi11 
be reduced very soon. 

Considerable interest is being shown 
ir. so far as inquiries are concerned, but 
buying continues hardly normal just at 
present. A large per cent of the pur
chases are repeat orders. 

Due to the light demand, manufactur
ers of steel wheels are carrying little 
stock a nd this is confined to the stand
are A. E. R. E. A. 33-in. wheel. Deliv
eries on this wheel can be made in from 
three weeks to thirty days and on other 
special t ypes in from forty to sixty 
days. Prices still remain the same al
though one manufacturer indicates that 
there might be a slight drop in the 
next month. This would be due to the 
f act that it is realized wages and high 
cost of materials must gradually come 
down together. Some manufacturers 
feel that they should take the first step 
do;wn and that labor will then feel safe 
to follow. 

Conditions of steel wheel buying are 
practically the same in the steam rail
road field as in that of the electric rail
ways, although the former business of 
course constitutes a considerably larger 
percentage of the total. The manufac
turers look forward very optimistically, 
however, to the increased buying which 
they expect from the electric railways 
as soon as these companies can obtain 
sufficient capital to finance purchases. 

Fender Market Active 
Favorable Export Demand \Vith Do

mestic Sales Largely for Rolling 
Stock N ow in Operation 

Current sales of car fenders and life· 
guards are found by one of the promi
nent producers to be in a very satis
factory condition. Of course, there is. 
not the market that there was five 
years ago, owing to the greatly de
creased number of new cars being built. 
There is, however, the regular main
tenance market to take care of acci
dents which wreck fenders and a cer
tain market for equipments for new 
cars. In addition there is the market 
for replacement. Some of this is· 
caused by the wearing out of the old 
equipment, but not a small part is due 
tt, the replacement of existing equip
rr:ents by others which appear to be 
better adapted to traffic conditions. 

Inquiries in the domestic market are 
ca used largely by local regulations re
f!Uiring· the installation of life protec
tion devices. Where such are not re
quired road managers are not so apt 
to purchase these devices on their own 
initiative, owing primarily to their be
lief in the safety to the public of their 
own road. In such places the manu
facturers are making efforts to interest 
the operators in protective devices. 

In addition to the domestic market 
activity is growing in the export field. 
Inquiries are coming in for American 
equipments and favorable business is 
coming- out of them. Such protective 
dE-vices, it is stated, are being applied 
to the rolling stock in virtually every 
civilizell country. 

Some Track Equipment 
Shows Life 

Activity Reported in Domestic and 
Foreign Fields for Rail Joints

Bond Testers Normal 

It is gratifying to note that there 
is a favorable market in a few articles 
of track supplies and maintenance. 
This is borne out in the increased 
activity shovm in the inquiries received 
for rail joints and the number of or
ders resulting from these inquiries. 

It is not only in the States that 
these orders have originated but many 
also have come from foreign fields. 
This export trade is the particularly 
bright spot in the market. Canada 
stands out especially in this respect, 
and the South American countries are 
also a satisfactory outlet for this ma
terial. 

The market for rail bond testers has 
been found normal. 
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War Cost of Electric Railway 
Equi))ment 

For the infor mation of the Liquida
t ion Comm ission , t he office of the Chief 
of Engineer s hns prepared a n estimate 
of the cos t s of t·aikoad equipment 

t:' N IT C08T 01◄' ST AND.\RD GAG.E B..\IL\\', \ Y 
EQAU IPMENT COJ\Il'A HED WITH 

PIU>WA R CO/'.\T 

Locom ot ives: 
Coni;o lido t ion .. 
Gasoline ..... . 
Sadd le tank . . 

T ota.I .. 
Cars : 

'l'o.nk ....... . 
Gondola , l. s . . 
Fla t. 
Box . . .... .. . 

~~~~~~:~~rs·.-:· 
Dump .. 
Bnllast ..... . 
L\o1: , .,.•l1l, cab . 

ShippNl Unit Prii·i• 
t o Pr r -

A.E.F. Wa r A~ hrnl 

1,306 $ 17 ,500 $-42,966 
10 9, 35 0 22,000 
30 4, 500 9,700 

1,346 

671 
3, 42 9 
1,900 
7,2()9 

950 
2.6SO 

100 
400 
100 

1,367 
1,090 

"' 1,290 
1.6 49 
1, 155 
1.026 
1.454 
1,366 

J,397 
2, 340 
2, I07 
2,75 5 
3, 489 
l.-130 
Z, 108 
2, 987 
2,770 

Af't u n l 
Cost iii 
PPrC'i•nt 
of Pr<'

\ \'arC'os t, 

245 
m 

"' 
'" 215 
m 
214 
m 
llO , .. 
'"' ,., 

Toi.ii.I . . .... 18,303 

C08T OF STANDA HD CAGE H.AILW:\.Y 
E QUIPMENT ('0!\IPARED WITJ[ 

PIU:-WA H CORT 

Locomotivl'S 
Co.rs ... 

T oi.al ... 

Prr--\Vnr 
Cos t 

$23,08 3, 500 
22,346, 74 5 

Art ual 
Cost in 

Prr Cent 
.1\ d ,u nl of Pre-
Cost \Var Cost 

$5 6,624,870 24 5 
48,822,100 214 

$4 5,4 30, 24 5 $ 104,446,970 230 

shipped to the A, E. F. computed on the 
basis of 1914 prices. The government 
actua lly paid from two to two and a 
half times the pre-war costs, as shown 
by the table. 

New Firm of Advisory and 
Purchasing Engineers 

Wheeler, Mechlin & Rhea have 
formed a firm of advisory and pur
chasing engineers wit h headquarters 
in the \Vest Street Building, New York 
City. It has been organized to furnish 
service to for eig n and domestic clients 
purchasing machinery and engineering 
materials in the United States, and 
a lso to construct, ma intain and oper
ate properties. Among the products 
which the company is prepared to pur
chase are general constTuction mate
rials and plant, electric r ai lway ma
terials , equipment a nd supplies and 
electric light and powe r apparatus a nd 
supplies. 

T he service to be rendered inc1udes 
overseeing of shi pments, inspection of 
bills of ladi ng and goods, and for
warding. 

The personnel comprises Earl 
Wheeler, fornier1 y treasurer a nd gen
eral ma nager of the Electric Speedo
meter Company and loca l manager of 
the Gener a l Electric Company, Wash~ 
ington, D. C., and Lieut. Colonel of 
Engineers, U . S. A.; 0. A. Mechlin, 
form erly of Mech}in a nd Starr, archi
tectural engineers, W ashington, D. C., 
Lieut. Commander, civil engineering 
corps, U. S. N .; Frank Rhea, formerly 
superv isor of track of the Norfolk and 
Western Railway, d ivision engineer of 
the Pe nnsylvania sys tem, afld com-

mercial engineer of t he railway engi
neering departmen t of the General 
Electric Company. 

L Franchises 
-----' 

i\lontgonu:ry, A la.- The Montgomery 
Light & Traction Company has asked 
the City Commissioners of Montgom
ery fol' pei·mission to construct a 1-
mile extens ion t o Wrig ht Field. 

Miam !, Fla.-'l'hc Mia mi Beach Elec
tric Company hn:- rece ived a franchise 
from the City Council to construct an 
electric line at Miami Beach. Carl G. 
Fisher, president. 

Recent Incorporations 

Selma (Ala .) Electric Company.
Articles of incorporation have been 
filed by the Se lma E lectric Compa ny to 
own, operate a nd conduct a general 
t raction business in the city of Selma 
and vieinity. It is unders tood that the 
new com pa ny is -formed for t he p urpose 
of protect ing the interests of the larg
est s tockholders in t he Selma Traction 
Company, which wi ll be sold at auction 
in May. Incorporators: Charlotte L. 
Waters, Gertrude E. Abbott, D. L. 
Gerould a nd Hugh Mallory. D. L. 
Gerould, Wa rren, Pa., is named as 
president and Hugh Mallory as secre
ta r y-treasurer and general manager. 

Carolina & Georgia Railway, Ashe
Yille, N . C.- Jncorporated t o construct 
a line from A ndrews to Hayesville, 
about 25 miles. Officers : J ohn C. Arbo
gast, pres ident and general manager; 
S. F. Chapman, secre tary a nd treasurer, 
a nd L. Char,ma n, ,•ice-president, a ll of 
Asheville, N. C. 

Track and Roadway 

St. Peter sburg, F la.-It is reported 
that plans m·c being considered by W. 
D. McAdoo, St. Peter sburg Beach, for 
the construction of an e1ectric railway 
from Davisti to Pass-a-Gri1le, about 7 
miles. · 

Quincy (111. ) l{ailway.- Work wi11 be 
begun soon by the Quincy Railway on 
the complete reha bilitation of its sys
t em. A large number of new switches 
and crossings will a lso be insta lled. 

Iowa Railway & Lig ht Company, 
Cedar Rapids, lowa.-lt is r eported t hat 
the Iowa Railway & Light Compa ny has 
under considel'ation the cons truct ion of 
an extens ion to t he Old Soldiers' Home. 

United Railways & Electric Company, 
Bal timore. 1\ld.-Arrangements are be
ing made by the Unit ed Railways & 
Electric Company for t h e erection of 
a new two.story reinforced concrete 
signal to"\ver to be located at its prop
erties at SpalTows Point. 

Trenton & Mercer County Traction 
Corporation, Trc.mton, N. J.- Perin is
sion has been gran ted the Trenton & 
Mercer County Tract ion Corporation 
by the City Comm ission t o place a]] its 

heavy transmission lines in conduits 
whic h now run ove1·head along Lincoln 
A venue from the power stat ion. W hen 
t he work is finished the many trolley 
poles wi ll be 1·emovcd. 

lnterborough Rapid Tranl-il Com-
1,a ny. ;\Jew York, N. Y.-The Public 
Ser vice Commiss ion for the Firnt Dis
trict of New York has awarded to 
Terry & Tench, New York, N. Y., at 
$586,700, the contract for the construc
tion of the \Vestchester Avenue ele
vated extension of t he Pelham Bay 
Park b1·anch of the Lexington A venue 
Subway. Construction is to begin 
shortly, upon the a pproval being ob
tained of the Boa rd of Estimate a nd 
Apportionment. Arrangements have 
been made by the Commission that in 
so far a s possibl e the track laying and 
st a tion fini sh work shall be const ructed 
s imul ta neously with the general con
s truction work, so that the" line can be 
completed a nd placed in operation bit 
by bit east o( t he present terminus of 
operat ion, na mely Hunts Point A venue. 
The Commission has reason to believe 
that the general construct ion will be 
completed as (ar as t he terminus of the 
elevated portion, na mely, Pelham Bay 
Park, by the end of the year, and that 
a considerable additional portion of the 
line will be in opera tion by that time. 

Durham (N. C.) Traction Company.
A report from the Durham Traction 
Company states that it plans to recon
struct H miles of track. 

Cle,,e1and (Ohio) Ra ilway.-Work 
has been begun by t he Cleveland Rafl
way on the construct ion of a new cross
town line on East Thirtieth Street 
from St. Cla ir A venue to Pit t sburg h 
A venue, a distance of 2 miles. The 
cost of construction w ill be about 
$250.000. 

Oklahoma (Okla.) Railway.-An in
terurba n line from Tulsa to Oklahoma 
City is being promoted by John Shartel, 
vise-pres ident a nd gener a l manager of 
the Oklahoma Ra ilway. 

Tulsa (Okla.) Street Ra ilway.-An 
extension w i11 be built by the Tulsa 
Street Ra ilway on Pearl Street. 

Berlin & Northern Railway, Kitch
ener. Ont.-Thc Ber1in & Northern 
Railway has asked t he Ontario Legis
lature for permission t o change its 
name to the W at cr1oo-\Vellington Rail
way a nd to extend t he t ime in which to 
construct a n extens ion from Bridgeport 
to Elora and Fergus. 

Peterborough (Ont.) Rad.ial Railway. 
-It is reported tha t the Peterborough 
Radial Rai lway has under consideration 
t.he construction of an extension on Park 
Street from Albert Street t o Lansdowne 
Street a nd an ext ension from Peter
borough to the summer resorts on the 
Kawartha Lakes. 

Buffalo & Lake Erie Traction Com
Pany, Erie. ra.-Work has been begun 
by the Buffalo & Lake Erie Traction 
Company on the construction of an ex
tf·nsion up State Street to Twenty-sixth 
Street and on Twenty-six th Str eet to 
American A venue. F urther improve
ments are a lso planned. 
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8011th Carolina Light, Power & Rail
ways Company, Spartanburg, S. C.
The City Council has awarded the South 
Carolina Light, Power & Railways Com
pany a contract for lighting the city 
for a period of ten years. Under the 
terms of the new contract the company 
will install an ornamental lighting sys
tem in the business district. 

Puget Sound Traction, Light & Power 
Company, Seattle, ,vash.-Alterations 
will be made at once to the waiting 
s tation of the Puget Sound Traction, 
Light & Power Company at 601 Olive 
Street, estimated to cost $5,000. 

Power Houses, Shops 
and Buildings 

British Columbia Electric Railway, 
Vancouver, B. C.-Plans are being 
made by the British Columbia E lectric 
Railway for the construction of a sta
t ion at Langley Prairie. 

Pacific Electric Railway, Los An
geles"'y,,.Ca1.-A new passenger and 
freigh? s tation will be built by the Pa
cific Electric Railway at Harbor City. 

Georgia Railway & Power Company, 
Atlanta, Ga.-The sixth turbine and 
genrrator at the Tallulah station of the 
Georgia Railway & Power Company 
will soon be placed in service. The 
work has been in progress about one 
year and will cost about $500,000. 

\Vashington, Raltimore & Annapolis 
Electric Railroad, Baltimore, Md.-Ter
minal improvements to cost $1,250,000 
will be made this year by the Washing
ton, Baltimore & Annapolis Electric 
Railway, $750,000 of this being for a 
large combined freight and passenger 
t<'rminal at the corner of Howard and 
Lombard Streets, Baltimore, and $500,-
000 for a new passenger terminal to be 
erected on New York Avenue between 
Eleventh and Twelfth Streets, Wash
ington. The contract for the Washing
t on terminal will be let this summer. 

Philadelphia, Pa.- Sealed proposals 
will be received by William S. Twining, 
director of the Department of City 
Transit of Philadelphia until April 29 
for the following- work appurtenant to 
t he Frankford Elevated Railway: Con
trac t No. 551-Erection of brick, steel 
and reinforced concrete station build
ings at the northeast and southwest 
corners of Kensington and Allegheny 
Avenues, including the removal of ex
isting buildings on these sites, and 
Contract No. 552- Erection of brick, 
s teel and reinforced concrete station 
buildings at the southwest and south
east corners of Kensington A venue and 
Somerset Street, including the removal 
of existing buildings from these sites. 
Copies of plans and specifications may 
be had upon deposit of $10 for each set 
of plans, which will be refunded upon 
return of plans. 

Texas Power & Light Company, Dal
las, Tex.-The Texas Power & Light 
Company, which furnishes energy to the 
Texas Electric Railway, contemplates 
the construction of an addition to its 
plant at Waco to cost abo'Ut $200,000. 

Trade Notes 

HeciproCating Electric Tool Company, 
Louisville, Ky., has increased its capital 
from $10,000 to $100,000. 

l\JHchell-Rand Manufacturing Com
pany, 99 John Street, New York City, 
has removed to larger quarters at 18 
Vesey Street. 

J. H. Deppeler of the Metal & Ther
m it Corporation was on April 11 
elected a director of the American 
Welding Society. 

Independent Lamp & Wire Company, 
York, Pa., manufacturer of wire prod
ucts, will build a one-story addition at 
a cost of $6,500. 

Page Steel & \Vire Company, with 
its main plant at Monessen, Pa., has 
vut a ll departments on an eight-hour 
day basis in order that more men may 
be employed. 

Power Specialty Company, Dansville, 
N. Y., manufacturer of Foster super
heaters, is arranging for the manufac
ture of a new fuel-saving device now 
being developed. 

B. H. A hlers, formerly sales manager 
of the circuit breaker division of the 
Condit E lectrical Manufacturing Com
pany, has s ince March 1 taken up sales 
work with the insulated-wire division of 
the Marlin-Rockwell Corporation, New 
Haven, Conn. 

C. E. Hague, formerly production en
g ineer of the 1\fid-West Engine Com
pany, Indianapolis, Ind., has been ap
pointed sales manager of the American 
Steam Conveyor Corporation, Chicago, 
manufacturer of steam ash conveyors 
and other ash-handling equipment. 

Chicag-o Insulated ,Vire & Manufac
h 1ring Company, Sycamore, Ill., suf
fered loss by fire in the neighborhood 
of $150,000. Several buildings and 
some stock were damaged. The plant 
was one of the largest in the Central 
\Vest for the manufacture of insulated 
copper wire. 

Van Dorn Electric Tool Company, 
Cleveland, Ohio, will soon erect a four
story addition to its plant. The new 
plant, like the present factory, will be 
devoted entirely to the making of port
able electric drills and grinders. All 
parts of the specially designed motors 
are made in the plant. 

A. P. Green Fire Brick Company, of 
Mexico, Mo., has opened an Eastern 
district sales office in New York City 
at 30 Church Street. Howard C. Thay
er, formerly field mechanical engineer 
for the J . G. White Engineering Cor
poration at the United States nitrate 
plant No. 2, is in charge. 

Metal Statistics for 1919.-The 
American Metal Market and Daily Iron 
and Steel Report, New York, has issued 
its twelfth annual edition of "Metal 
Statistics." The preface states that 
"there is now so much interest in what 
occurs during and after wars that at
tention may be directed to the long 
span of some of these tables." 

Chicago (Ill.) Pneumatic Tool Com
pany announces the discontinuance of 
its offices at Wichita, Kan. F. V. 
Sargent has been appointed district 
manager of sales in the Boston terri
story, succeeding F-. S. Eggleston with 
headquarters at 182 High Street Bos
ton. The company also announces the 
removal of its Milwaukee office from 
Room 1305 Majestic Building to Room 
1418 in the same building, where more 
convenient quarters necessitated by the 
growing business of the company in 
that district have been obtained. 

Standard Refractories Company, 
Claysburg, Pa., manufacturer of silica 
brick, and other refractories, recently 
issued $500,000 ten-year 6 per cent first 
mortgage bonds for the purpose of re
funding a small bond issue now out
standing, also for permanently funding 
additions made to the plant during the 
war period, to purchase a ganister 
property which the company is now 
operating· and to add to the plant a 
complete machine shop and warehouse. 
It is not the intention of proceeding at 
once, however, with the building of the 
new machine shop and warehouse, but 
this will likely be done later this year. 

Holden & ,vhite, Inc., Chicago, re
port a constantly increasing sale of 
Perry-Hartm:rn side and center bear
ings. As indicative of the activity 
among railways in purchases of these 
lines, recently orders for these bear
ings have been received from the fol
lowing railways: Chambersburg, Green
castle & Waynesboro Street Railway; 
West Helena Consolidated Railway; 
Lehigh Valley Transit Company; East
ern Texas Traction Company; South
ern Cambria Railway; Evanston Rail
way; Easton Transit Company; Douglas 
Traction & Light Company; Lynchburg 
Traction & Light Cornpanyj Harrisburg 
Railways; Orange County Traction 
Company; Conestoga Traction Com
pany; Oakland, Antioch & Eastern 
Railway; Eastern Pennsylvania Rail
ways; Burlington County Transit Com
pany. It is stated that these bearings 
have been purchased largely because of 
the reduction in flange and wheel wea1 
..vhich they effect. 

New Advertising Literature 

Corliss Carbon Company, Bradford, 
Pa.: Bulletin No. 6 giving data on 
motor and generator brusheS. 

Condit Electrical Manufacturing 
Company, South Iloston, :Mass.: Bulle
tin No. 440, describing type N-2 fused 
oil switches. 

International Steel Tie Company, 
Cleveland, Ohio: A folder on "Crossing 
Frog Costs," attaching a blue print in
quiry sheet for quotations. 

Schweitzer & Conrad, Inc., Chicago, 
III.: Catalog entitled "High Voltage 
Protective and Switching Equipment," 
divided into five sections covering fuses 
and switches, circuit breakers, cutouts, 
lightning arresters and relays. 




